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Expected Ulster Will Lose 
Territory and North 

Talks Resistance.
* xf:
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(United Press.)

London, April 29.— J. H. 
Thomas, Colonial Secretary, an
nounced in the Commons this 
afternoon that, owing to the fail
ure of the Ulster boundary con
ference in which Sir James Craig

— and President Cosgrave of the
— Free State participated, the Brit

ish government will see to it that 
the boundary is rectified in ac
cord with the peace treaty of 
1922.

■SI
These Japanese “picture brides” ere nearing the end of their eastward 

And as they pass through San Francisco’s Golden Gate they
Yes,

they will know them, for photographs have been exchanged between pros
pective brides and grooms.

Journey.
scan the shore for some trace of the men they’re going to wed.

London, April 29.—J. H. Thomas, 
the Colonial Secretary announced in 
the House of Commons today that, as 
no settlement by agreement was pos
sible, the boundary between Northern 
Ireland and the remâinder of Ireland
must be determined in accordance with 
article 12 of the Anglo-Irish treaty. 
This article provides for the establish
ment of a boundary commission.

London, April 29.—A note which, 
according to several Dublin reports, 
the Irish Free State Government has 
sent to Great Britain requesting im
mediate establishment of the boundary 
committee, will, it is believed, force 
the British Government to take a 
definite step bringing this dangerous 
problem to the front. The sequel to 
such a move is likely to tax the states
manship of the administration to the 
utmost, unless some ground of agree
ment can be found, and of this there 
is said to be little hope in London, 
Dublin or Belfast.

a contract binding Georges Carpentier, The secretary for the colonies, J. H. 
French light heavyweight, to fight a Thomas, had a long conference in his 
ten round no-decision bout with Gib- office yesterday with Premier Sir 
bons at Michigan City, Ind., on May James Craig of Ulster and the Free 
31. The terms allow Carpentier a State’s high conynissioner, James Mac- 
choice of $70,000 in cash or 25 per cent. Neill, but nothing transpired to indi- 
of the total receipts, with transporta- ; cate success, and everything at the

moment points to the irreconcilability 
of the views of the northern and 
southern governments.

Carpentier Will
Meet Tom GibbonsQUINTETTES BORN

New York, April 29—Jack Curley 
of New York, representative of Floyd 
Fitzsimmons, fight promoter, and Ed
die Kane, manager of Tom Gibbons, 
heavyweight contender, arrived from 
Paris last night on the Leviathan with

Children Born to Wife of Trades
man in Pomerania Live Few-

Hour*.

Genthin, Pomerania, April 29—Five 
children were born recently to the wife 
of a tradesman in this city. They were 
alive, but all died within a few hours. 
German gynecologists say this is the 
first quintette of children born in Ger
many in many decades.

IS SEPARATED FROM 
“WHIRLWIND LOVER”

tion from France and return for five. 
Gibbons was alloted 30 per cent, of 
the gate receipts without an alterna
tive. Cabinet Takes It Up

It is understood the subject was dis
cussed at this morning's cabinet meet
ing.Weather ReportThe Former Mrs. Caruso and 

Her Second Husband Agree 
to Disagree.

Some of the correspondents in Dub
lin and some of the political commen
tators here unhesitatingly predict civil 

in Ireland, if the commission is set 
up and awards the Free State those 
northern areas where the Nationalist 
voters predominate.

On the other hand, they say, if the 
commission is not established, or, be
ing established, does not give the Free 
State what it demands, there will be 
immediate and strong pressure from 
the southerners for denunciation of the 
Anglo-Irish treaty and the complete 

of the Free State from Great

Toronto, April 29.—Pressure is 
high over the western provinces 
and northwest states and low over 
the southw.est states, the Ottawa 
Valley and the middle Atlantic 
coast. Except for showers in the 
southwestern counties of Ontario 
the weather over the Dominion has 
been fair.

Forecasts:
Gulf and North Shore—Moder

ate to fresh winds fair. Wednes
day fresh winds with showers.

Scattered Showers.

war
New York, April 29.—Mrs. E. A. 

Ingram, formerly Mrs. Enrico Caruso, 
through her attorney has confirmed re
ports that she and her husband, Cap
tain Ingram, an Englishman, had 
separated. She declared, however, that 
she would bring neither divorce nor 
separation suit against her husband- 
Her attorney, speaking for her, ex
plained that the domestic rift was 
caused by “little irritation,” one of 
which was Captain Ingram’s dislike of 
the United States.

Mrs. Ingram said she intended to 
make her permanent home at her Park 
avenue address, and as far as known 
Captain Ingram intends to remain in 
England.

severance
Britain.

winds,Maritime — Moderate 
mostly cloudy, showers in Western 
District tonight. Wednesday mod
erate to fresh winds, mostly cloudy 
with scattered showers.

Northern New England—Unset
tled tonight and Wednesday ; Prob
ably showers, little change in tern- 

moderate to fresh shift-

THIRTY-SIX BODIES 
FROM BENWOOD MINE

Where Brethren Do 
Not Dwell In Unity-

Working Now to Reach Seventy- 
Five Others Believed to Be 

Entombed.

perature, 
ing winds.

Toronto, April 29—Tempera
tures :Woodstock, Ont., April 29.—Rev. 

Dr. Robert Martin of Stratford was 
last night chosen Moderator of the 
Synod of Hamilton and London, suc
ceeding Rev. J. E. Hall, Sarnia.

Rev. Dr. F. E. Stafford of the Metro
politan Methodist church, Toronto, de
livered the opening sermon. That a 
Methodist minister should preach the 
opening sermon in a Presbyterian 
church did not pass without comment 
from some of those opposed to Church 
Union.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.ra. yesterday night
Wheeling, ,W. V., April 29.—With 32 

bodies of miners recovered from the 
Ben wood mine of the Wheeling Steel 
Corporation, rescue workers today were 
working from two entries in an effort 
to reach 81 other men believed to have 
been entombed by an explosion yester 
day morning. They had little hopes ol 
•finding the trapi>ed men alive. The 
bodies of only three of those recov
ered had been identified, the most of 
them being burned beyond recognition.
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Edmonton ...42 
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Free State Note
(Canadian Press.)

Trouble in Ireland is forecast 
by Thomas’ announcement. It 
means that the British Govern
ment must decide upon the lim
itation*, of Ulster, and an impar
tial commission is certain to lop 
off considerable territory in cer
tain disputed counties, 
will be bitterly resented in the 
north of Ireland, where resist
ance already is being preached.

This

MARK TIME 
AWAITING 
PREMIERS

Married Though
Fiancee Resigns

New York, April 29—Russell Al- 
blnson, of Bloomfield, N. J., mar
ried Miss Gertrude Corby, of New
ark at exactly the hour when he 
was supposed to have married Miss 
Alice M. Walsh, of Orange. Miss 
Walsh had broken her «engagement, 
because Albinson wanted to have a 
Protestant clergyman perform a 
ceremony, as well as a Catholic 
priest, and Albion Immediately found 
that Miss Corby was willing to sub
stitute.

The Alblnsons are now living In 
Bloomfield. Miss Walsh sent to the 
apartment for some wearing ap
parel and a hope chest she said she 
had sent there, anticipating that 
she was to become mistress of the 
bouse. Albinson sent her the cloth
ing but refused to give up the hope

“I paid for everything that's In 
It," he said, "and I'm going to keep 
Itx I can use It."

Reparations Commission 
Members Must Hold for 
Results of Negotiations.

ELECTIONS FIRST

France and U. S. Said to 
Have Agreed on Prin

ciple of Plan.
COOUDGE DENIES 
FÂV0RT0 FORD (By WEBB MILLER)

(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
Paris, April 29—The Reparations 

Commission met today and considered 
the replies of the Allied Governments 
on the experts’ report, and discussed 
whom they could nominate pn the or
ganization committees.

... .. . A--» on a , i it is believed the Commission willWashington, Apnl 29-A telegrmi compelled to mark time so far as 
quoting President CooUdge as say.n* & ”n.the Government’s replies is 
he was ‘Trying” to “deliver Muscl| conc=rned until the"results of negotia- 
Shoals to Henry Ford” was introduced Uons between Premier Theunis of Bel- 
at yesterday’s Muscle Shoals hearing of ium and Premicr Poincare of France 
the Senate Agriculture Committee, anff and Premier MacDonald of Great Brit- 
soon afterwards a flat denial that thy ajn kecame known.
President had made any such state» . Despite secrecy as to details of yes- 
ment was issued at the White House. day>s Prance-Belgian conversations, it 

The message was sent from Wash-; has leaked out that Poincare and the 
ington on October 12, 1928, by James united States agreed in principle on a 
Martin Miller, former Washington! pjan which presents a united front by 
newspaper correspondent, and was ad"j these countries so far as the Ruhr is 
dressed to “William J. Cameron” o# concerned. Military occupation will 
“Ernest Liebold,” care Dearborn Inde# be coptinued in some form, even though 
pendent, Dearborn, Mich. It follows :

“In private interview had with Presi

Says He Was Not Trying to De
liver Muscle Shoals 

to Him.

the experts’ plan is put in operation.
R is understood Theunis urged that 

occupation eventually be modified to
wards “invisibility.” He proposed oc
cupation of vital centres only, in 
case the Germans executed the plan 
with good will. The Belgian Premier 
is believed to have secured promises 
of concessions from Poincare which 
will enable him to bring the French 
and British viewpoints appreciably clos
er when lie has a talk with Premier 
MacDonald over the week-end.

Paris, April 29—(By Canadian Press 
Cable, via Havas)—Premier Poincare 
will not meet Premier Ramsay Mac
Donald until some time after the, 
French general election, May 11, when 
they will discuss the experts’ report on 
reparations.

cidentally, 1 am friendly to Mr. Ford, 
but wish some one would convey to 
him that it is my hope that Mr. Ford 
will not do or say anything that will 
make it difficult for me to deliver 
Muscle Shoals to him, which I am try
ing to do.

President Coolidge’s statement said:
“I have never said I was trying to 

deliver Muscle Shoals to Mr. Ford or 
to anyone else. I do not think his 
favor is for sale. My position on Mus
cle Shoals is fully stated in my mes
sage to Congress, delivered December 
6. My "message went out November 
28, five days before Mr. Ford came to 
see me.”

FRENCH COMMUNISTS 
WANT A REVOLUTION

KILLS HUSBAND; 
TAKES POISON

Would Cancel Everything and 
Make the Proletariat 

Supreme.

Newport . Contractor’s . Wife 
Shoote Him and Swallows 

Iodine.
Paris, April 29.—Two of the four

teen political parties of France have 
boldly decided to recommend a “good 
dictatorship” to the French voters as 
the best soliition of the problems of 
the day. One of them picks the Duke 
of Orleans, pretender to the French 
Throne, as the proper Mussblini for 
France, while the other thinks that 
Moscow can name the proper man. 
Neither the royalists nor communists, 
however, can count on a large repre
sentation in the chamber which is to 
be elected May 11. “The example of 
Italy shows clearly” says the manifest 
of the I-’Action Française the royalist 
organ, “what a real leader can do and 
what a parliament cannot do. 
leader we need in the estimation of 
L’Action Française must be the here
ditary leader, consequently the legiti
mate heir to the forty kings that made 

been suffering j France.” 
from a severe headache, they said, and j
hue. been brought to the it sort by lie ....... , . .,
husband six weeks ago in the hope he, present army ; their dictatorship would 
condition would be imp.oved. then, they thmk, be m a fair way to

impose itself and to succeed in the 
carrying out of the following pro-*

New York, April 29—After sending 
her two children out of the house on 
errands, Mrs. Gifford \ an Cleef, wile 
of a painting contractor of Newport, 
N. Y., went into the bedroom of their 
shore front bungalow at KeansOurgi 
N. J., and shot and killed her husband 
while he slept. She then walked into 
an adjoining bathroom and swallowed 
the contents of a bottle of iodine.

Mrs. Van Cleef was taken to a 
hospital in Long Branch; where It 
said she probably would die. She was 
formally arrested on a charge of mur
der.

The children, Ronald, eighteen years 
olti, and Onnolee, ten, were only a few 
yards from the house when they hear: 
the shot. They returned to find their 
mother prostrate in the bathroom, 
screaming that she had taken poison 
and wanted to die.

Mrs. Van Cleef had

wn

The

The communists want the laboring 
people, properly armed, to replace the

Packed Their Guns 
“To Hunt in Canada.

gramme:
” Extinction of the public debt by the 

confiscation of great fortunes ; sociali
sation of banks, mines, railroads, in
dustries and insurance; requisition of 
dwellings, for the benefit of the prole
tariat; creation of a workmen’s and 
peasants militia ; constitution of a high 
court of justice to try the persons re
sponsible for the war and for its pro
longation, and the military leaders and 
profiteers, cancellation of the Treaty-of 
Versailles; conclusion of a new peace 
without either war indemnities or an
nexations; putting In common of 
reparations and war debts; and sub
stitution for the League of Nations of 
a United States of Europe with an 
alliance with the Soviets of Russia.

Halifax, N. S., April 29.—A small 
armory, consisting of several rifles and 
automatic pistols, along with a sub
stantial supply of ammunition, belong
ing to a party of Germans en route to 
Edmonton to engage in farming, has 
been confiscated by the customs au
thorities here. The Germans explained 
to the customs officials that they had 
brought the firearms with them for the 
purpose of hunting in the west, and 
were unaware that they were violating 
any law in so doing.

Honduran Rebels
Capture Capital Johnny Dundee

And Ames MeetWashington, April 29. — Honduran 
Revolutionists fought their way into 
Tegucigalpa, the capital, yesterday, just 
as the state department had been ad
vised that the last of the Central 
American republics had accepted the 
invitation to participate in a five-power 
mediation conference at Amapaia for 
restoration of order and constitutional 
government. Officials here expect no 
new danger to foreigners or foreign 
interests to result from the revolution-* | parently was under wraps in several 
ary victory at Tegucigalpa.

Ohio., April 29—Johnny 
Dundee, New York featherweight and 
junior lightweight champion, and Wil
lie Ames, Akron lightweight, boxed a 
tw'elve-round, no-dècision bout here 
last night. Newspaper men 
Ames five rounds and Dundee three, 
with the others even, but Dundee ap-

Canton,

gave

sessions.

GOVERNOR 
IS PLACED 
IN JAIL

AGAINST
DOMINIONS
PREFERENCE

McCray of Indianapolis is 
Guilty of Fraudulent 

Use of Mails.
Will Not Abolish It Now, 

But Reserves Liberty 
to Do So.

WIRES BUZZING
TAXES LOWERED

Action to Oust Indianapolis 
Executive—He is Scored 

by Judge.
Charges on Some Foods are 

Reduced—Surplus Used 
to Cut Debt. WILL LABOR WIN THE 

SEAT IN LIVERPOOL?
(United Press.)

Indianapolis, Ind., April 29.—Gover- 
Warren T. McCray is in jail here 

awaiting sentence, after having been 
found guilty of fraudulent use of the 
mails. He was placed in jail immedi
ately after the jury’s verdict was an
nounced.

Simultaneously political wires started 
buzzing towards removal of the Gov
ernor from office in case he does not 
voluntarily step out.

Clyde Walb, Republican state chair
man, will be in Indianapolis Wednes
day to confer with party leaders on 
what action to take towards removing 
the Governors.

In speaking of the case, Judge Ander
son, the trial judge, characterized Mc
Cray as one of the worst criminals ever 
to confront him.

(Canadian Press.)
London, April 29.— Philip 

Snowden, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, introducing the budget 
in the House of Commons today, 

■ announced that the Labor gov
ernment is unable to endorse the 
late government’s Dominion pre
ference proposals.

The Chancellor prefaced this 
innouncement with the statement 
that “We on this side of the 
House never believed that the 
interests of the Empire would be 
best served in the long run by a 
system of tariffs.”

Mr. Snowden added, how
ever, that the late government’s 
pledge to submit the preference 
proposals to the House of Com* 

would be fulfilled to the

nor

Sir Robert Houston’s Impending 
Resignation Raises This 

Query.
(By HARRY N. MOORE.)

London, April 29.—(British United 
Press).—The impending resignation of 
Sir Robert Houston, member for the 
West Toxteth Division of Liverpool, 
has placed both Conservatives and 
Liberals in something of a quandary. 
Sir Robert has held tfiis seat since 
1892, but the huge majorities he used 
to pile up in the early days of his 
incumbency have been gradually 
dwindling under the assaults of Labor, 
and at the last election Sir Robert 
narrowly escaped defeat, being re
turned by the slim majority of 139.

There was a well founded rumor 
that Winston Churchill, having fully 
recovered from his defeat in the Ab
bey Division of Westminster, where he 
made a great fight, would try to com
bine the Conservatives and Liberals on 
the platform of anti-Socialism, on 
which he contested the London riding. 
These expectations, however, have 
been shattered by announcement from 
the Conservative party that Winston 
would have no chance of winning the 
seat, and that the organization must 
have a local man to fight the battle. 
Both parties are finding it immensely 
difficult to find a suitable candidate, 
owing to the fact that even if the man 
is elected after a strenuous fight there 
is every possibility of having to 
test the division all over again in a 
few weeks or a few months, on ac
count of a general election.

FRANCE JUBILANT 
OVER DOISY’S FEAT
He Has Outflown Both British 

and American Airmen— Has 
Great Record.

mon* 
fullest extent.

Not to Act at Once 
It was not proposed, he added, to 

ask parliament to abolish the prefer- 
in force but the Labor Gov-

BY JOHN DE GANDT.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Paris, April 29.—Franfe is jubilant 

over the brilliant flying stunt of Lieu
tenant Pelletier Doisy, who already has 
outflown both the British and Ameri
can round-the-world-flyers, having left 
Paris but last Thursday.

After fighting terrible storms in the- 
Persian Gulf, and experiencing untold 
difficulties in piloting his big Breguet 
plane over the Mesopotamian deserts, 
the gallant French airman has arrived 
at Bender Abbas, on the.Persian Gulf. 
He is only a few hundred miles from 
Maajor McLaren, British round-the- 
world flyer, whose plane is damaged 
and down in the sand desert.

Le Journal computes that Doisy has 
flown 4,333 miles in 37 hours flying 
time.

ences now 
ernment reserved full liberty, “to pro- 

whenever it is deemed expedient;pose,
to redüce or abolish all kinds of pre
ferences now granted.”

A recommendation that the Mc
Kenna duties be abolished was the 
striking feature of the budget state
ment in the Commons today. A sur- 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

con-

PATROL CREWS FOR 
PROVINCIAL ROADSUSED WRONG STONE; 

NOW NEEDS REPAIRS
Some Will Be Engaged at Once 

—Premier Veniot 
Speaks.

Exterior of British Parliament 
Buildings in a Bad 

State.
Keep on Going

A movement has been started to fln- 
continuation of his flight aroundance

the world if the Frenchman reaches 
Tokio successfully. French air experts 

hailing Doisy’s flight as in many 
respects the greatest flying feat in his
tory. He acts as his own navigator, 
flying uncharted territories, while his 
mechanic, Besin, sleeps in the fueslage. 
When Doisy halts in the night time 
he sleeps and the mechanic overhauls 
the motor and inspects the plane. 

Lieutenant Doisy has had a remark- 
He started flying at the

Fredericton, N. B., April 29.—Patrol 
crews will be called for duty on some 
of the main trunk highways of New 
Brunswick on May 1st, and within a 
few days the roads leading from Fred
ericton to St. John and also from St 
John to Moncton, or as far as Ana- 
gance at least, will be opened for motor 
vehicle traffic.

Premier Veniot, who arrived here 
last night from Bathurst, was in con
ference with the provincial officials to
day, arranging for the highway patrol 
work to be started immediately in the 
southern portion of the province; but 
he said the season was so backward in 
the northern portion of New Bruns
wick that it would probably be some 

yet before the roads will be

(By HARRY N. MOORE.)
London, April 29—(British United 

Press)—Agitation is growing in the 
press and elsewhere for the immediate 
repair of the historic Houses of Parlia
ment at Westminster. The dilapida
tion of the external stone work, which 
Is particularly noticeable in the decora
tive parts, is blamed upon the nature 
of the stone used at the time of re
building. It is claimed that this species 
of stone is particularly susceptible to 
the London atmosphere

Fully thirty pinnacles that terminate 
the facade of piers have completely 
disappeared, thus disfiguring the finest 
Gothic building in Britain, and prob
ably in - the world. The crumbling 
^ias greatly increased during the last 
few years. Those who are agitating 
that something be done claim that un
less repair Work is undertaken immed
iately the great structure will be per
manently disfigured.

are

able career, 
age of 14. He was one of the few who 
flew from 1914 throughout the war, 
and was an “ace,” having shot down 
more than five Germans.

Paris newspapers print comparative 
time-tables, saying the Americans have 
averaged 127 kilometers a day since 
started, the British 128 and Doisy
^Bombay, British India, April 29- 
(Canadian Press)—Lieut. I elletier 
Doisy, French airman, flying from 

to Tokio, left Bender-Abbas on 
the Persian Gulf this morning for 
Karachi, British India.________

time 
opened up.

London Y. W. C. A.
Work Expands

Paris
London, April 29—With the object of 

providing for London’s young 
what the Y. W. C. A. movement has 
done in New York and other big cities 
of the Unitec) States and Canada, a Y. 
W. C. A. social centre is to be built 

Oxford Circus at a cost of $750,- 
It will cater for 5,000 women

AUSTRALIA HAS BIG 
NAVAL PROGRAMME

women

Theft of Old Wine
Causes Sensation

near
000.

daily.
Submarines, Oil Fuel and Sea

plane Bases, Cruisers and 
Munition Factories.

London, April 29.— (By Canadian | 
Press cable) The London Morning 
Post’s Sydney correspondent quotes 
Hon. E. K. Bowden, Minister of De
fence for the Australian Common
wealth, to the effect that probably 
250,000 pounds will be allocated this 
year to the building of new cruisers, 
with a prospect of 1,000,000 pounds for 
the same purpose next year. The Min
ister said the Government’s plans em
braced also the provision of several 
modern submarines, an oil fuel base at 
Port Darwin, increase of the air force, 
with a seaplane base at Sydney ; the 
addition of one year to the military 
training scheme, and the completion 
in the next five years of two munition 
factories capable of turning out shells 
mot exceeding six inches in size, 
i The Melbourne Telegram is quoted 
to the effect that Premier Bruce in
tends to propose the building of fur
ther light cruisers, besides the two 
already announced

29.—The theft of a lot 
of the vintage of 1811Berlin, April

of Rhine wine .
created more of a sensation and excite
ment than usually attend a diamond 
robbery or murder. The wine belonged 
to a wealthy family, which formerly 
owned its own vineyards, and had been 
handed down for generations. He- 
wartL were offered for the return of 

part of the wine and detectives 
took up the watch

Montreal, April 29—Capt. A. B. 
Calvert today received a gold
headed cane as a souvenir of the 
fact that his ship, the Cornish- 
man, was the first ocean steamer 
up the St. Lawrence this season.

Philadelphia, April 29.—Vincent 
Richards, tennis star, has followed 
the example of Wm. 1- I ilden, 
2nd, and resigned from the U. S. 
Davis Cup team, the U. S. Na
tional champion announced here 
today.

Toronto, April 29.—Sir William 
Muloek, Chief Justice of Ontario, 
is the new Chancellor of the Uni
versity of Toronto, succeeding the 
late Sir Edmund Walker. He was 
elected by the Senate last night, 
lie is a former Postmaster-Gen
eral of Canada.

even 
assigned to the 
at antique shops.

case

Horse Sells For
2 Bits at Auction

Alturas, Cal., April 29.—One horse 
was sold for 25 cents and 30 horses 
were sold for $1 each at an auction 
held here to clear the national forest 
ranges of horse herds of little value. 
The highest price paid for any horse 
was $17.

The automobile replaced the broncho 
in all except actual range riding. Thus 
the surplus of horses had increased un
til it was a problem. Hundreds of 
horses were disposed of at the auction.

4

Chancellor Snowden Cuts Taxes Heavily In Budget
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Buys $500,000 Gold Buddha
For Handful of Silver Coins

Victoria, B. C., April 29—A golden Idol, a chastely wrought figure of 
Buddha, fashioned by fingers that crumbled Into dust 1,800 years ago, Is 
for sale In a humble curio store In the Klangse Road, Shanghai, accord
ing to passengers arriving from the Orient on the Empress of Russia.

Connoisseurs place Its value at $500,000, basing their estimate on the 
price of $250,000 paid py widest of Osaka, Japan, for one similar, but 
smaller In size and mutilated by portion of the precious
metal from the bottom.

Wrapped In a red and blue silk cover, handled with fingers guarded 
with cotton wadding, the precious relic has set Shanghai agog with Interest
and speculation.

Eighteen hundred years ago, when Buddhism was the national relig
ion of Corea, It was an unalterable law that a figure of Buddha should be

This particular Buddha 
Interred with th# remains of Yu Sam Jai, not a member of the reign

ing house, but prime minister to the king, who ordered It placed In the 
coffin of his servant as a special mark of grace In recognition of faithful 
service.

buried with every member of the royal family.
was

Two hundred and *eixty years ago the descendants of that prime min
ister unearthed the Buddha In the grave of their ancestor. They failed to 
realize lté value, keeping It only as a memento. Early last 
Shanghai curio dealer, traveling In Corea, persuaded an Impoverished de
scendant of the once powerful Yu Sam Jal to part with It for a handful of 
sliver dollars.

It Is only a few Inches high, and to the eye of the tyro It Is not much 
better In quality than one of the metal Buddhas that collectors pick up for 
a dollar or two In any of the thousands of Chinese shops. But not an an
tiquarian In China would approach the proprietor of the little shop in the 
Klangse Road with fewer than hundreds of thousands of dollars to offer In 
exchange.
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■
BUILD UP YOUR CITYA QUESTION FOR YOU
nue eood way I» to buy In St. 

John’s «hop» and patronise I ta In
dustries. By doing so you will not 
only get good value but you will be 
setting vour money to work for 
everybody In the home community. 
Build up St. John.

How much money do you eend out 
of the city or province every year 
which might as well or far better 
be spent here? Every additional 
dollar you spend at home Is a help 
toward your city’s prosperity.1
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They’re “Picture Brides!”Leaps to Death
From Coffin Lid

(By Dominion News Service.)
Paris, April 29—At a village near 

Bernay, in Normandy, a farm pro
prietor named Mme. Marillion has 
Just been found dead In mysterious 
circumstances.

Pa of tne outbuildings had been 
fire. Investigation snowed 

that she had been strangled, and 
tne fire evidently had been started 
with a view to covering up traces of 
tne murder.

The crime has puzzled the local 
police, for the guilty person has 
not been traced.

But now a fresh note of horror 
has been added by the suicide of the 
dead woman's married daughter, 
Mme. Colombe, In circumstances 
terribly realistic. She hanged her
self In the kitchen where the body 
of her mother was still awaiting 
burial. She attached an end of the 
rope to a rafter, the other end witn 
a running knot she passed round her 
neck. In order to Jump to her death 
she stood on the lid of her mother’s 
coffin; then she swung into eternity.
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Dinner SetsSix
OnlyDIOCESAN W. A. OLYMPIC BOUTSA SCIENTIFIC PUZZLEFM HAVE BUSY « WITH 

THREE NIGHT OUTBREAKS TO FIGHT
X ■ ;

' IN SESSION HERE HERE JUNE 5H Each Set short a few pieces.
Sale Price at cost to clear. '

See our Window Display, two patterns and colon 
green and blue.

:v. gg
A. W. Covey Announces the 

Finals for Maritime 
Provinces.

Delegates From All Over the 
Province Gather in 

Stone Church.

Delegates from all parts of the prov- The final Olympic boxing trials in ! -,
(.u, tWpntv-first an- the Maritime Provinces will be held in mce are attending the twenty first an ^ ^ ^ or about June 5 and 6,

nual meeting of the Fredericton Dio- was a statement made this morning by 
cesan branch of the Womens’ Auxiliary A w Corey, president of the Mart
in St. John’s Stone church. The ses- time Branch of the A. A. U. of C.

He said that the Olympic trials for 
the Dominion will be held in Toronto 
on June 20 and that by holding the 
meet here early in June it will give 
the winners an ample opportunity to 
get in good condition for the final test. 
He said he expected the classes would 
range from 112 pounds to 160.

With regard to the dispute, which 
arose in the final of the 126 pound 
class in the New Brunswick champion
ships, which were held In the Armory 
recently under the auspices of the 
Y. "M. C. I., he said he would have 
the matter settled at once and a de
cision rendered.

When asked whether or not he would 
give a sanction to the South End Im
provement League to conduct senior 
amateur baseball league he said “there 
is a senior city league operating in the 
city and I have no right or power to 
grant a sanction to any other body. 
The only way they can get into senior 
ball is to apply to the city league fol 
membership and come in through the 
proper channels.”

Asked as to his action regarding the 
boxers, who had entered the New 
Brunswick championships and then 
failed to appear to participate, he said 
he is sending a communication to E. W. 
Stirling, physical instructor of the Y. 
M. C. I., asking him to submit an offi
cial list of all boxers who failed to ap- 

When he receives this, he said,

i windows on the street entrance of the 
offices formerly occupied by the Great 
West Wine Co. Ltd., they found steel

:*V'

Police Bell Does Duty as 
the Flames Lick 

Around It 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St.i
Allbars blocking further progress, 

the other windows on this floor were 
similarly protected. It was found 
necessary then to smash through the 
front door to get at the blase. This 
required time and the smoke was quite 
heavy when they did break through.

In the meantime, the fire was stead
ily mounting to the second floor, fol- 

, „ , lowing along the chimney. The entire
and North Wharf, owned by the Ogil- 8econd floor is unoccupied, but furniture 
vie Flour Mills, Ltd., causing much owned by S. S. McAvity « stored

there. This was damaged considerably 
by water. Mr. McAvity, however, has

__ insurance on the furniture.
The only occupant of the third floor 

is F. C. Wesley, engraver, whose plant 
is badly damaged by water and flames 
and who will be forced to suspend 
business for several days. Mr. Wesley 
said this morning that he was unable 
to say how much insurance he had 
placed. He thoûght it would be suffi
cient, however, to cover the damage. 
He expects to set things in order at 
once and be ready for business by the 
first of the week. Two cameras, valued 
by Mr. Wesley at $600 each, were 
damaged by water. Mr. Wesley was 
unable to say whether they were total- 
lv ruined or not. He sal4 he had a con- 
siderable amount of business on hand 
just at present and the fire would in
terfere considerably with his plans.

The fourth and top floor of the 
building is used by the T. H. Esta- 
brooks & Co. Ltd. for a storehouse. 
Some bags of raw coffee were affected 
by water. Where the firemen had 
chopped through the floor to get at the 
fire as it ate its way up, it was notice- 
abje the flames had taken a firm hold
on the beams. , .

The building was constructed In 1876 
and is owned by the Magee estate. 
John B. Magee said this morning that 
damage to the building would not 
amount to more than $2,000. This was 

covered by insurance. The fire 
worked hard and effectively.

Si
Election returns barely had been an

nounced to thousands of waiting people 
in the streets last evening when a fire
alarm rang 
in the building at the corner of Dock

P * .: i
;

in from Box 7 for a blaze
sions opened with the celebration of 
Holy Communion, with a forceful ser
mon by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong.

At the business session presided over 
by the president, Mrs. George F. Smith, 
a welcome to the delegates was deliver
ed by, Mrs. Lester Mowry and reply 
by Mrs. Humphrys of Campbellton. 
During the lunch hour, balloting for 
the nominations of officers took place- 
The sessions will conclude on Thurs
day.

Present officers of the Auxilliary are: 
Honorary president, Mrs. J. A. Rich
ardson ; honorary vice president, Mrs. 
Walker; president Mrs. G. F. Smith ; 
first vice, Mrs. James F. Robertson ; 
second vice, Mrs. L. R. Harrison; third 
vice, Mrs. Allan Smithers ; correspond
ing secretary, Miss Clara Schofield ; re
cording secretary, Mrs. Rowland Frith; 
treasurer, Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre; 
Dorcak secretary, Mrs. John Hay; E. C. 
D. fund, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell ; litera
ture, Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson; Living 
Message, Miss Muriel Fairweather and 
Miss Sadleir; Picket Fund, Miss E R. 
Scovil ; organization, Mrs. W. D. Fors
ter; Prayer Partners, Miss Sadlier.

; . i
%

Idamage, which is covered by insu
rance. The fire fighters had not com
pletely stamped out that fire when the 
great bell in the tower at the Central 
Police Station called them to save it 
from a fire that broke out in the upper 
story of the building and while 
thousands looked on, the department 
checked this blase by H o’clock.

Early this morning, however, a third 
alarm was sent in when fire broke out 
again in the beams near the tower 
housing the alarm bell. Hardly had 
this blase been overcome when three 
alarms were sent in from Box 9 for a 
fire in the rear of the Magee building 
in Water street. At this fire, three 
firemen, Harry Blake, Howard Bell and 
William Allen, were injured through 
the falling of a ladder, throwing them 
to the ground. After medical atten
tion at the General Public Hospital 
where the men were rushed, Blake and 
Bell went home. It was found neces
sary, however, to take eight stitches in 
a deep cut in Allen’s head. This 
ing, he was reported to be resting quite 
comfortably and in no danger.

I

That Remindssome
:

k Me
l

Moving or housecleaning, it matters 
not which, right now you discover how 
much you want a new floor covering, 
mattress, spring and such.

liilil
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Violet and Daisy Hilton of San Antonio, Tex., never will b= Parted’ 
They are Siamese twins. Surgeons say It Is Impossible to attempt to 
separate them through an operation. Here they are occupying the same 

One Is sewing while the othr’s reading.chair. Turning the place upside down 
brings sharply to one’s notice the im
mediate need of replacing and im
proving. This is the big once in a 
twelvemonth.
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News Localsu i i It is good to know that everything 
is stocked at Marcus in larger variety 
at prices that are a carefree satisfac
tion.

Police Station Fire,
rAfter the great fire that devastated 

St. John in 1877, the Central Police 
Station was built and the fire alarm 
bell installed in the tower. Since then, 
it has done its dut)^ well by the fire 
fighters and citizens and last night they 
w’ere called on to help it when the 
blaze started in the upper story, due 
to defective wires. It rang in one 
alarm from Box 72. It gave the 
thousands of spectators a rather eerie 
feeling as it repeated the call a few 
minutes later with dense volume of 
smoke swirling around it—faithful to 
duty.

The fire first was noticed by Frank 
Wadd-ngton, bandmaster of the .City 
Cornet Band, whose quarters are in 
the room where the fire started. Dam
age in this room and to instruments 
is fully covered by insurance, amount
ing to $1,200 with A. Chip. Ritchie. 
Smoke damage to offices on the second 
floor occupied by officials of the police 
court was heavy. At 1.50 o’clock this 
morning, Police Sergt. Scot, while pro
ceeding to the Station, noticed flames 
in the upper story and another alarm 

The blaze soon was put

$200 FINE IN LIQUOR CASE 
Patrick Flood was fined $200 in the 

police court this morning on a charge 
of selling liquor in his beer shop in 
Thorne avenue. Wm. M. Ryan ap
peared for the prosecution.

INJURED AT FIRE. - 
A son of Millidge Powers substitut

ing for his father at the fire at the 
Magee building early this morning, 
had the index finger of his left hand 
badly cut. First aid was given by Dr. 
L. A. Langstroth.

INCOME TAX TIME.
The federal income tax office will 

be open this evening until 9 o’clock 
for the convenience of citizens to file 
their tax returns which must be in by 
tomorrow, night. The office also will 
be kept open tomorrow night until 
9 o’clock and later if returns are com
ing in at that time. The total amount 
of income tax received, last year at the 
local office amounted to $760,000 and 
the year previous to $1,600,000.

pear.
he will take action.

PERSONALS
Mrs. George H. McCollom of Otta- 

arrived in the city at noon today 
to spend the summer here with rela
tives.

Gradually sinking was the distressing 
report from Mrs. H. E. Wardroper, 
wife of the Common Clerk, at noon 
today. Mrs. Wardroper has been ill 
for some years.

Rev. Wm. Hogan, C.SS.R., of St. 
Peter’s rectory, left for Montreal on 
Sunday evening.

Rev. Joseph B- Ward, of Sussex, was 
in the city today.

H. E. Northrup of Kingston was in 
the city on Tuesday.

With the clqsing of the winter port 
here, George K. Carieton and

fülly 
fighters wa

*05Police Building*

Ru&s
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;',ia S.res.3*locked up in **rVco™*Cd 
headdq„sa,?heeS filetas6* Ltrt that 
sectioif Reared thtri the greater 
part of the records have been
St The*3 fire when first seen was burn-

...™ - SStiSoccupied by the y building dur- 
As no Person was n flre
ing the night u ... electric wire.started from a defcctitve clect^ ^ ^
Fortunately it was resultmade much headway, and as a resiïJSr-Sg
srtr-HHL* RECOGNITION WON
COïftTebfiredwmasSkept in one Sutton « WORTH
tL. Sai^îs %yd=dTy in-l BY J. S. W001MUK1H
surs nee. T he fla“xtsingLhed ^before ^ Amendment to Budget Declared 
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Charge AccountsOpen Evenings
\
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matches and films (known as the Mc
Kenna duties), regarding which a 
nation-wide storm has been, raised. The 
protectionist Conservatives staunchly 
expose any attempt to abolish these 
tariffs, while the free trade Liberals 
are firmly against retention.

“Budget day,” in the House always 
attracts a large audience and this year 
there was unusual curiosity to see how 
Philip Snowden would fare. The Labor 
Chancellor of the Excheqûer is in a 
much happier situation than most oty 
his predecessors of recent years, at 
that, for he could disclaim all respon
sibility for past expenditure, as nine 
months of the financial year had gone 
before he took office.

Against Dominions 
Preference

season
Frank E. Mehan, the remaining mem
bers of the C. P. R. Foreign Freight 
Department here, left yesterday for 
Montreal to resume their duties in con
nection with navigation on the St. Law-

lf violet wants to work In the garden, Daily must go with her. While 
one sprinkles, the other hoes. Tending their parents’ 30-acre nursery Is 

Of their chief diversions. They make all their own clothes, read con
siderably and are accomplished musicians.

MOVING TIME.
Moving activities were on in real 

earnest all over town today, 
weather was ideal for it. In fact a 
scattered few families were able to 
shift their cattels to new quarters dur
ing the last fey days. The big drive 
will be tomorrow and Thursday. 
Heaven grant fine weather, is the uni
versally-heard prayer. One of the im
portant movings of the year was tak
ing place this forenoon in the transfer 
of the furnishings of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association from 
the King street building next to 
V). R. A. Ltd. to the Presbyterian 
manse adjoining the Y. W. C. A. Re
creational Centre, King street East.

(Continued from page 1.) 
plus of £48,329,000 was announced, 
nd it went to reduce the debt.
Philip Snowden, Chancellor of the 

Exchequer, in opening ^ Budget 
statement said a surplus of £48,329,000 
in last year’s accounts had been rea
lized. He said the surplus had gone 
to reduction of the debt. Of th.ssur- 

due to reduced

was rung in. 
out.
North Wharf Blaze.

The fire in the Ogilvie building 
started in the basement of the building 
and such dense amounts of smoke 
poured out that a second alarm was 
sent in. After a hard fight, the de
partment succeeded In checking the 
spread of the fire to the upper storeys 
which were practically undamaged as 
a result. Offices on the second floor 
occupied by the following were un
touched : John E. Moore & Co., Ltd., 
H. Usher Miller. C. A. Owens & Co., 
Angus McDonald, Tobacco Products 
Co., Ltd., Art Craft Studio, Atlantic 
Sugar Refieries, Ltd, Sullivan & Co., 
Ltd., J. W. K. Sougliliouse. The Jani
tor, J. C. Wyld, occupies the third 
Boor.

The chief damage in the Ogilvie 
building was caused in the office oc
cupied by the Remington Typewriter 
Co. Ltd. but this is fully covered by 
insurance.
damaged. Damage to the entire build
ing itself is not very heavy.
Magee Building Fire.

The biggest fire of the night started 
after midnight in the Magee Block in 
Water street and it was not until 1.50 
o'clock before it was noticed and the 
alarm sent in. When the firemen ar
rived, the fire had a strong hold on the 
southwestern portion of the building. 
When the firemen smashed through the

rence.
Thomas Guy left yesterday for 

Halifax. He expects to return In a 
fortnight.

Burton M. Hill, provincial road engl- , 
arrived in the city x yesterday

CANNOT REASON 
DEITY OF CHRIST

The a
;

neer,
from Fredericton on business concern
ing his department.

Mrs. Peters and Mrs. Hayward, of 
Bridgetown, N.S., spent the week-end 
in the city with their sister, Mrs. A. 
E. Hartt. Mrs. Hayward has just re
turned from Florida, where she has 
spent the winter.

Mrs. George H. Secord and Miss 
Marjorie Little of Apohaqul are In the 
city attending the annual meeting of 
the Anglican Women’s Auxiliary.

C. W. Weyman of Sussex, who has 
been visiting in Moncton at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. F. S. Dingee, left 
Saurday for St. John where he is the 
.guest of his, E. C. Weyman, bar
rister.

Says a Miraele is Not Bound by 
Human Laws and 

Rules.

belfry, but were 
they did much damage 
self or the mechanism was 
aged. ________

to Be in Order—Budget 
Debate.

plus £27,750,000 was 
expenditure.
National Debt.

The Chancellor said the expenditure

was for the sinking fund.
The total dead weight of the debt 

on March 31 was £7,680,484,000, as com
pared with £7,772,397,000 on the cor
responding date the proceeding year. 
The floating debt had been reduced 
during the year by £35,500,000. A year 
ago this debt was £810,000,000, and on 
March 31, of this year £774,500,000, the 
Chancellor stated.

The total revenue on the existing 
taxation base the Chancellor estimated 
at £828,100,000, leaving an estimated 
surplus of £38,074,000.

"The total debt reduction, extern
al and Internal, since December, 1918, 
had been over £650,000,000, Chancel
lor Snowden said.

“Our one real external debit is to the 
United States £940,500,000 par, and 
certain market loans in America 
amounting to about £45,000,000, he ex-
1 He estimated the total expendi
tures for the year at £790,626,000.

The Chancellor recommended that 
the McKenna duties be abolished.

The recent controversy respecting the 
fate of the duties inaugurated under 
the regime of Reginald McKenna had 
whetted curiosity as to how the Gov
ernment would deal with this burning 
question, upon the answer to which 
some political observers believe the con
tinuance of the Labor administration 
may depend.
Other Duties Reduced '

New York, April 29.—The Rev. Dr. 
John Roach Straton, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist Church, last night won a un
animous decision over Dr.- Charles

Ottawa, April 29. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—The debate on the budget will 
be resumed by* Herbert Marier (Lib
eral, St. Lawrence-St. George).

The Senate will re-assemble follow-MY GEER Francis Potter, pastor of the Westside 
Unitarian Church, in the fourth of 
their series of debates on religious 
modernism and fundamentalism. The 
question debated tonight

“Resolved: that Jesus Christ was en
tirely man instead of incarnate Deity.”

Dr. Straton supported the negative. 
Dr. Straton’s victory made him even 
with his opponent, Dr. Potter having 
won the first çnd third and Dr. Straton 
the second and fourth. But one more 
question remains to be argued in their 
series.

Dr. Potter asserted that to accept 
the doctrine of the Deity of Christ 
“one must leave his reason behind and 
accept it as an act of faith.” 
acceptance was possible, he declared, 
only by abandonment of reason, which, 
he said, was “an abandonment of the 
legacy of the race,” and “of the thing 
which differentiates man from the 
beasts.” He insisted that the debate 
was reasonable discussion in which 
reason alone should be used as the 
criterion of judgment.

Dr. Stratoq, on the other had, while 
agreeing that faith was necessary said: 
“We do not have to reason Christ out 
We cannot reason Christ. The God- 

is a miracle, and a miracle is

NOTICE.
The tax collector for Lancaster will 

be in his office, Engine House, Fair- 
ville, to receive taxes Tuesdays and 
Saturdays, 7 to 9 p.m.

ing an adjournment since April 10.
Yesterday the amendment to the 

budget, moved by J. S. Woodsworth 
(Labor) was declared in order by the 
Speaker. The Conservative amendment 
to the budget was automatically ruled 
out.

IN NEW POSITION.
Percy C. Taylor, who for some years 

of Universalwas Maritime manager 
Film Corporation v*ith headquarters 
in this city and who was removed 
back to Toronto last year to take the 
sales management for Canada has 
severed his connection with that con- 

and is now Canadian chief of the

13182-5-1was:—
“THE RITZ,” MASQUERADE 

TONIGHT.
Four Prizes. Special Music. Popular 

18190-4-30

Prescott Baker is Ghosen at 
District Convention in 

Fredericton.
Kwannon Winner

In MetropolitanHon. R. J. Manion (Conservative, 
Fort William) believed that the present 
trend toward free trade might lead to 
Canada becoming an “industrial ap
pendage” of the United States.

M. C. Senn (Conservative, Haldi- 
mund) pointed out the injuries caused 
to the knitting industries by the tariff 
cuts.

W. K. Baldwin (Liberal, Stanstead) 
gave his full support to the budget.

John Pritchard (Progressive, North 
Wellington) favored an intelligent dis
cussion of the suggestion to make a 
12% per cent, cut in the salary of every 
member of the civil service getting 
more than $3,000.

•V few typewriters were Prices.cern
p. B. O. Film Offices, which has a 
branch in Waterloo street, this city. 
Mr. Taylor will be remembered by 
many, especially during his family’s 
residence at Renforth on the Kenne- 
beccasis.

WALL PAPER SALE.
Buy your wall paper at Arnold’s, 

157-159 Prince Edward street. Tap
estry paper, 15c., 22c., 25c., 80c. a ro!!| 
also other designs at 7c., 10c., 12c., 10c., 
20c. a roll. Big assortment and won
derful values. Wise people are buying 
now.

Fredericton, N. B., April 19-;Pres- 
Baker of Yarmouth was elected 

district governor
London, April 29.—(Canadian Press) 

—W. M. G. Singer’s four year old bay 
filly Kwannon by Kwang Su-oshaka, 
trained by Scourfield, this afternoon 

the Great Metropolitan stakes at

cott
by acclamation as 
of the 32nd Rotary District at the 
opening session of the 10th district 
conference here this morning. Some 
70 were present. Dr. H. L- Spangler 
of St. John gave an inspiring address.

won
Epsom winning by one and qpe half 
lengths, from A. H. Tennant’s live 
year old bay colt, Boddam, by Ultimus 
—princess Longniddry Sierra Leone, a 
four year old bay gelding, by Great 
Sport-canyon owned by Lord Derby 
who started favorite, finished third, 
beaten by a neck. Thirteen ran.

Kwannon started at 9 to 1 against 
Boddam 100 to 8 against, and Sierra 
Leone at 3 to 1 against.

Such TRAFFIC CASE.
Thomas Wiggins was summoned to 

the police court this morning on a 
charge of refusing to stop his auto
mobile at the intersection of King 
street and Market Square on April 23 
when signalled by Traffic Policeman 
Young. The defendant pleaded not 
guilty and Policeman Young testified. 
He said the lives of women and chil
dren who were crossing the street at 
that time were endangered. The de
fendant started to cross-question the 
witness and asked him if he knew 
whether or not he (the defendant) had 
seen the signal. He was informed that 
when he was passing an Intersection 
like that he was supposed to keep 
his eyes on the traffic policeman. The 
case was set aside until Thursday for 
other witnesses.

5-5.

KILLS MUSKRAT 
ON THE STEPS OF 

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH

SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived Tuesday, April 2».
4 Curiosity to see the sights of the 

big city was the cause of the death of 
one large muskrat last night and his 
skin now graces the wigwam of his 
captor. Mr. Muskrat made his way up 
Main street about 11 o’clock last night 

| and when near St. Luke s church 
1 stopped to rest. He was seen by some 
persons who thought it was a largd 
wharf rate. When they approached he 
stood up on his hind legs. He caught 
the trouser leg of one young man with 
his teeth.

He finally made his way up on the 
steps of the church and offered battle. 
One of the crowd, Stanley Short, killed 
the animal.

Coastwise—Tug Onanwana, 20, Tup- 
per. from Advocate Harbor; gas echr. 
Shamrock, 43, Wilbur, from Albert, N. 
B. ; gas schr. Ruby C., 51, Lewie, from 
Digby.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Holdup Men Got Away 

Loaded With Jewels
BIRTHS Cleared Tuesday, April S9.

Coastwise:—Tug Ocerin Gull, 4, Rush, 
for Montreal; tug Onanwana, 20, Tup- 
per, for Farrsboro; stmr. Empress, 612, 
MacDonald, for Digby.

New York, April 29.—While Broad- 
street was filledway at Ninety-fifth 

with work-going pedestrians early to- 
dsV three holdup men stole between 
$10,000 and $15,000 worth ofl jewels 
from a store window and escaped into 
the crowd, heedless of a fusilade of 
shots fired at them by three clerks of 
the store.

The bandits entered the store and 
bound and gagged Seymour Selig, a 
member of the firm af M. Selig & Sons, 
who was behind the counter, and then 
gathered up jewels 
display window.

They did not take- time to find the 
three clerks.

NEWman
not bound or answerable to human 
laws and rules.”

GILBERT—On April 29, at the St. 
John Maternity Home, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ju111cF Gilbert, a daughter.

FLEMING—On April 28, to Dr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Fleming. 144 Leinster street,
a HOÔLEY -On April 25, at 108 Guil
ford st:«-ei. West St. John, to Mr. and 
Mis. ’olm Hooicy (nee Keheler), a 
daugir e»;.

N. S. Elections May
Be Held This Year

MARINE NOTES
The Andania docked at Montreal on 

Monday from Southampton.
The Aquitania arrived at Southamp

ton from New York on Saturday last.
The Berengaria is due at Cherbourg 

today from New York.
The schooner Susan B..

Bishop, sailed yesterday wltn 
of laths for New York.

The schooner Francis Elkin, Captain 
Rafuse, arrived at Turk’s Island on 
Sunday for a cargo of salt for this port.

The schooner Minas King sailed from 
Philadelphia on Sunday for St John

The duties expire May 1, the Chan
cellor explained, but there was a period 
of three months additional for protec
tion before the expiration actually be- 

effective; therefore they wouldTOPCOATSHalifax, N. S„ April 29—The Her
ald has the following In, its news 
columns today:

“A prominent member of the Hali
fax city and county Liberal execu
tive informed the Herald last even
ing that it is te present intention to 
hold provincial election® this spring 
or early this summer. He stated 
•that, if present plans materialized, 
the local legislature would be dis
solved within the next two or three 
weeks, and an appeal to the people 
would be made as soon as possible 
after the prorogation of the present 
session.

“It le, we understand, the inten
tion to close the House somewhere 
about one week from Thursday.”

Island Car Ferry
Makes Three Trips

came
expire August 1.

No alternation in the income tax or 
the super tax was proposed by tin/ 
chancellor.

The chancellor proposed no change 
evenings of our Spring weath- in the postal rates. The budget pro-
er. Smart in style, in textures, ^ ^
and in patterns for dressy dlity is reduced one half.

The duty on dried fruit, he said, 
would not be renewed under the Bud
get provisions, and would lapse Aug
ust 1.

The Budget schedule provided for 
reduction of one half on the duties 

coffee and chicory. He recom-

Captain 
a cargoDEATHS » which were in th«P. O’Donnell, of Moncton, will be 

a passenger on the Cunaxd liner 
Carmanla, sailing from Quebec on 
May 1 for Queenstown and Liverpool.

Just weighty enough for 
comfort in the chilly days and

Moncton, N. B., April 29—At noon 
today it was reported here that the 
Prince Edward Island car ferry, which 
left Borden at 9.11 o’clock this morn
ing, had arrived at Cape Torment:ne 
at 11.06, and left the Cape at 11.40 on 
the return trip to the Island. It look
ed as though the boat would make two 
trips during the day and possibly 
three.

Three round trips were made yes
terday. Extra trips are necessary 

, ■ ' -, * -, "a’inr t 1
quantity of freight as a result of the 
interruption of the service during ’.he 

| days caused bv the unfavor
ed conditions. It is reported to- 

; day that the ice conditions are still 
very bad.

HORSEMAN—Suddenly, at the Boston 
Hospital, on April 28, 192-1, John Francis 
Horseman, of 71 High street, son o( 
Acne. Horseman and the late Thomas 

leaving his mother, sixHorseman, 
for. thers and one sister to mourn. 

Notice of funeral later. J. W. Parker Ashore 
Near Sydney, C. B.Put Your Money In The Bank 

Of Comfort
wear.

CARD OF THANKS The assortments arc re
newed by new lines received 
last Saturday, designed and 
tailored by some of the best 
makers.

Sydney, N. S., April 29—Up to noon 
today no success attended efforts to re
float the Newfoundland schooner J. W. 
Parker, which piled up on 
Ledge, at the mouth of Sydney Harbor, 
in a dense fog which prevailed Mon
day night and Tuesday morning.

The vessel was bound from Belloran, 
Newfoundland, to North Sydney in the 

The tugs Douglas H. 
M. are standing

and family wish toCapt. French 
thank their triends for kindness and 
floral tributes ministers and quartette; 
a!so ♦h° friends of Cambridge, Queens 
county In their recent sad bereavement.

Mrs Edward J. Gilbert and family 
wish thank their friends, relatives 
and employes of the St. John Dry Dock 
for kindness and spiritual and floral 
ofWIngs in their recent sad bereave-

JOY AND HAPPINESS. Buying at Amland Bros, is sav
ing for the home — the greatest institution in the world. 
And saving for the home pays interest to the whole farm y 
—providing something which no one can take away from 
you—comfort, joy and happiness. You don’t have .to wait. 
Open a charge account tomorrow and enjoy the use of your 
Furniture and Carpet Squares while paying for them in 

.little sums (each week or month) that you will never miss.

Petrieson cocoa,
mended also that the corporation pro
fits tax be abolished.

The Chancellor estimated the total 
cost of all the reductions in taxation 
recommended this year at £34,030,000, 
and in the full fiscal year at £40,443,- 
000. He therefore would be left with 
an estimated surplus of £4-,024-,000.

London, April 29.—(By Lloyd Al
len, United Press Staff Correspondent)
_Premier MacDonald rushed back
from Wales today and presided at a 
vital cabinet meeting on the budget. 
Finance means thin ice for the Labor 
party, and the Budget offers the acid 
test for MacDonald’s Government. 
Lacking a majority in the House, it 
must travel a middle course, one of 
compromise 
Tories and Liberals.

Church Receives
State Recognition

Prices $20 to $40.
coastal trade 
Thomas and
by. The vessel’s position Is bad, al
though the crew are in no danger as the 
sea is calm.

The Parker is a schooner 130 gross 
and 92 net, built several years ago in 
Essex, Mass. She is owned and com- 
manded by Capt. Parley and Is insured 
for £3,500 sterling.

The last vessel to be wrecked on 
Petries was the French trawler Gab- 
rielle (steel) which went ashore in 1920 
and was salvaged a year afterward by 
a Sydney concern.

Specials at $20 in dark 
greys and fancy tweeds..CONTEST OVER 

SMALL WILL 
IS SETTLED

Paris, April 29.—The first diocesan 
association under the recent 
mental decree amending the “separa
tion” bill of 1905 has just been formed 
in Paris under the presidency of Car
dinal Dubois, whose immediate prede
cessors refused to have anything to 
do with such bodies. The new decree 
gives the Roman Catholic Church in 
France a legal status which it lias 
lacked since the passage of the separa
tion bill. Under the new decree the 
church becomes a civic association 
recognized by the government.

overn-gSimmons Steel Bed,
Simmons Iron Spring,
All Layer Felt Mattress, 

Regular price. . $44.00
$32.00

(GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

* King Square •
■ BREAKFAST 
1 DINNER ..
E SUPP^A ...
■ Noon, 12-230

Gaberdines, $20 to $35.r
Toronto, Ont., April 29.—The fight 

will of Ambrose J. Small,60c. over the
missing Toronto millionaire, has come 
to an end. This afternoon a settle
ment was reached. Mrs. Small agrees 
to pay her sisters-in-law $240,000. '

60c leOc
P. NL, 5-8 GILMOUR’S

68 King

Now12-27-1924
between demands ofSee our windows. FORFEITED $8.

A man arrested last night on a 
charge of drunkenness was allowed out 

I Mr. and Mrs. Garfield A. Vail and later in the night on his putting up a 
I their two children left on the Boston deposit of $8- As ihe d:d not appear 
I train on Saturday evening to visit ill the police court this morning the 
1 relatives iu Bostotn. money was forfeited.

TO LET
Doctor’s Office, 7 Wellington Row. 
Small, Sunny, Modern Flat, 18.) 

Canterbury street.
Store, 10 Germain street.

f>. KNIGHT HANSON, 
fbe LIBRARY, 9 Wellington Row- 
felephone M. 789.

New York, April 29—Sterling ex
change steady: demand rates (in cents’) 
—Great Britain, 4.38tiy. France, 6.47 ; 
Italv 4.47; Germany (per trillion). .23a„ 
Canadian Dollar. 1 1B-S2 tier cent- dis. 
count

The McKenna Duties
The Cabinet, for instance, had to de

cide upon retention or modification of 
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings, the tariff on automobile*, pianos,

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET
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one tablespoon of sugar of lead for £ £ 
purple or blue. Mamma” QQn 

Dolls

WHEN WASHING SWEATERS»tion, never “rants,”—in a word she is 
one of the extraordinaries.

—London National News.
SHENANDOAH DOES A FANNY BRICE If dear water causes color in a 

sweater to run, set color by soaking in 
salt water, or in à gallon of cold water 
containing one tablespoon of powdered 
alum, for black, black and white, grey, 
yellow, pink, brown, red or green; or

TUCKS.
Black’sStudio tonight, dancing. 

Orchestra.
Horizontal tucks either pin size or 

abolit an inch In width frequently trim 
a crepe frock from neck to hem.

Ai
Black’sStudio tonight, dancing. 

Orchestra.> Acadia Trio present recital in Y. 
W. C. A. Hall, Thursday evening, May 
1, at 8 o’clock. 18161-5-1

ill $1.25, $2.40 up to $18.00When you order Baking Powder say 
—Dearborn’s Perfect, the old reliable.

Soft “Cuddle” Dolls (for Baby) 15c, 29c, 39c, 50c, 98cJGERTRUDE TOMALIN ON 
MAY 2ND.

The fingers of one hand would be 
than enough for the reckoning of

OAK FARM
Three-act comedy drama, will be pre

sented in Portland Methodist church 
tonight, 8 o’clock. Tickets 26c.m more

such reciters as can compare with 
Miss Gertrude Tomalin. Her recital 
at Steinway Hall on Saturday was a 
thing of unmixed pleasure. Her gest
ures were simple and unaffected, and 
her diction was as clear as the tone of 
her voice was engaging. These, how
ever, are possibly elementary virtues, 
though, even so, they need some acquir
ing. Miss Tomalin reinforced them 
with other qualities. Her humor was 
unfailingly subtle, and often very sur
prising. But if she was quick to seize 
every chance for making an unex
pected point, she was equally dexter
ous in avoiding the conventional tricks. 
She proved beyond question that she 
could out-distance such rivals as she 
has in freshness, vivacity, and above 
all—naturalness. Miss Tomalin was 
assisted by the Gresham Singers, 
whose work was admirable, particu
larly in Elgar’s part song “After Many 
a Dusty Mile.”

LOOK! Something St. John Housewives have been 
waiting fori

All Ironed Service Ready to Wear.
Everything washed clean and returned ready to wear, 

including shirts and collars. We will mend linen, darn stock
ings and socks, and sew on buttons free of charge.

; Sent by mail upon receipt of price.13050-4-30

Remodeling, fur storage—Morin, 52 
Germain.

iPV*'

K. WASSONS12828-5-2

Have a “Hartt,” men. Get them at 
Wiezel’s for $7.75 and $8.75.

GERTRUDE TOMALIN THIS 
WEEK.

Took the audience by storm, and 
Miss Tomalin could hardly be heard 
for the laughter that came from every 
comer of the hall—whole-hearted 
laughter that is scarce.

—Middlesex County Times.

tf
9 SYDNEY ST.m 711 MAIN ST.PRICE:

8c per lb. 
18c per lb.

2c extra 
. 8c extra

Flatwork.............
Wearing Apparel 
Starched Collars 
Starched Shirts -

,r : BUY AT HOME., ÿ - Minimum Charge, $1.25.?i

Ui\G AR’S'

House cleaning time is now here. 
Our overhead expenses being very 
small we are in a position to save you 
from 20 to 25 per cent on all

Leprosy is supposed to have been 
brought to America by the negro 
slaves.

Phone Mam 5828-40 Waterloo St.

WALL PAPERSl I
;;f Our stock consists of all the latest 

designs in Oatmeal, HarmonelUs, Tap
estries, Tiles and Floral Patterns.

Thousands of rolls now in stock. No 
trouble to show them. Priced from 7c., 
10c., 12c., 15c. to $1.00 a rolL

Paints, Varnishes, Oil, Putty, Stains, 
Muresco, Alabastine, Whiting, Plaster- 
Paris, Rockwall, Brushes of all kinds, 
Stickfast Paste, Smoky City, Window 
Shades, Curtain Rods, Liquid Veneer,. 
O-Cedar Polish, Brass Polish, Table 
Shelf Oilcloth, Chair Seats, Wash 
Boards, Cotton Mops, 50c.; Flower 
Pots, Tea Pots, Bean Pots, Cups and 
Saucers, Plates, Toilet Sets, Lamps, 
Alarm Clocks, $1.39, $1.69, $4S0; 
Thermos Lunch Kits $1.89, Thermos 
Bottles 67c, Flash Lights, 85c, Electric 
Bulbs 28c^ 30c., Good Bicycle Tires 
$2.00, Tubes $1.25, Pumps $1.00.

The Madison Talking Machine, a 
wonder at the Price $12.00; Starr Rec
ords.

School Supplies, Hardware, Tinware 
and hundreds of other articles.

Open every evening. Orders prompt
ly delivered. Phone 4052.

—London Daily Telegraph.

The annual meeting of the Seamen’s 
Mission Society of the Port of St. 
John will be held in the Seamen’s In
stitute on Friday, TVIay 2nd, at 4 p.m. 
All members and subscribers are re
quested to be present.

J. N. ROGERS, secretary.
13010-5-1

* !
$

Here*» first photograph showing the alr-glant Shenandoah getting Its 
Workmen have been rushing repair work following the dam-

X
nose fixed.
age done by a gale at Lakehurst, N. J., where jthe Shenardoih had be**- 
held captive.

1
LAST SHOWING OF FAMOUS 

PICTURE TONIGHT.
Everyone was delighted with the 

pictures of Rome and the Eucharistic 
Congress in St. Vincent’s Auditorium, 
Cliff street, last night. Last showing 
tonight. Tickets 25 cents.

BOBBY-E7TEFIRSTBORN
Safe
Milk

TH"*'W'
* *ï dAtuM kl

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

i For Infant.
iii™,*.-1 St Invalid.i ::

12978-4-30
s

BEAUTIFUL PAINTING.
It will be of interest to hundreds of 

people in the Maritime Provinces to 
learn that all types of Dodge Brothers’ 
Motor Cars may now be obtained In 
any one of eighty-five different color 
schemes.

J><

Brown’s Grocery Co.f

Lipsett’s Variety 
Store

GERTRUDE TOMALIN
AT PYTHIAN CASTLE 

The ordinary reciter usually bores 
me. Gertrude Tomalin has captured 
me. She has a sense of humor; she is 
versatile; possesses the clearest dic-

86 Prince Edward St. Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow St., West 166

I

$1.009 lbs Granulated Sugar 
9r/s lbs Brown Sugar .
2 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
98 lb bag Robinbood Flour.... $3.75 

98 lb bag Cream of West 
24 lb bag Cream of West 
49 lb bag Cream of West 
98 lb bag Pastry Flour...
2 lb New Prunes ...............
2 cans Old Dutch ...........

$1.00 Brick Building, Cor. Pr. Edward and 
Exmouth Sts. The Store That Saves 
You Money.

27c

CARD OF THANKS $3.75Simmons "Barsham” beds. Finish reproduces walnut or mahoganyI
For EYE Trouble 

Consult
K. W. EPSTIEN 8c CO. 
Optometrists Sc Opticians 

195 Union St

$1.00

See and test Ostermoor comfort 
and value for yourself — now

$1.95I
- I desire to thank most heartily 

all those who supported me by 
their votes and otherwise at the 
two elections just held, and to 
express my regret that their ef
forts in my behalf and in the 
“Hydro" cause were not crown
ed with success.

$3.25
25c
25c
25c2 pkgs Raisins .................................. —

Sober son sTry our West Side Sanitary meat 
Market for choice Western Beef, Veal,
Pork, Vegetables, Ham and Bacon, at 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Lowest Prices-. Phone West 166. 141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

how fine a fine mattress can be! 
Years of satisfying service cut its 
cost to only two cents a night, 
the price of a daily newspaper.
Restless, broken sleep is expen
sive. Sound sleep is economical, 
because it restores the bodily 
vigor and energy needed for suc
cessful living. Compare the bed
ding you are using now with the 
Ostermoor and other Simmons 
mattresses — with the "Banner” 
and other Simmons springs at 
your favored furniture dealer’s.
He will show you a wide range 
of styles to choose from—each a 
quality product at the lowest 
price it can be built of clean, 
safe materials. Decide now to 
enjoy the luxury and economy 
of Simmons sleep equipment.

Only by personal examination 
and use can you appreciate all 
the reasons why Qstermoor for 
thirty years has been the Cana
dian standard of comfort and 
economy in mattresses.
Even when you know that only 
clean, new, safe materials go in
to it—that lasting service and 
smart appearance govern even 
the selection of its ticking—that 
only the most careful workman
ship has gone into its building, 
its tufting, and the triple row 
of side stitches that adorn its 
generous depth and girth—
Even then, you would fall short 
of grasping the luxury and the 
money-saving excellence of the 
Ostermoor. Not until you have 
slept on it, will you appreciate
Look for the Simmons Label. Accept no substitute
Write for your copy of ”Restful Bedrooms” to Simmons Limited, Montreal, Quebec

Factories at Montreal, Toronto, tVinnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver

With the flret deys at spring came 
Cody, baby buffalo, first Infant of 

1 the year at the New York zoo.
;

DIFFERENT BOBS.
All bobbed heads are not smoothly 

plain or elaborately curled. Some arc 
cut to form an uneven line and give 
a certain shaggy look. Thb should be 
adopted, however, only by the exotic 
type.

■

G. FREDERICK FISHER 100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar
$10.15

Small Picnic Ham», lb. ... 18c 
Regular 40c pkg. Premium

Oats ................................._ 35c
2 large cans Evaporated Milk

1 lb Block Pure Lard 
3 lb Tin Pure Lard . 
5 lb Tin Pure Lard...

19c

CARD OF THANKS4S>o,etv. 55c
67c,

1 lb Block Domestic Shortening.. 18c.
3 lb Tin Domestic Shortening.... 52c.
5 lb Tin Domestic Shortening.... 83c.
Small Picnic Hams.......................  17c. lb. *

22c. lb.
45c. lb.

Mary S. Allen, head of the Lon
don policewomen, who Is In the 
United States to study American 
police methods. The “bobbyettes” 
have devised the uniform shown In 
the picture. They, consider skirts a 
nulaanoe. ,

To my many friends and sup
porters:—I wish to express my 
deep appreciation of your con
tinued support and co-operation 
during the final election.

Yours very truly, 

ALEXANDER CORBET

NECKLACES.
25cNecklaces of alternating stones are 

and very effective. Brilliants and 2 large cans Blueberries . . 25c 
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Raisins

Bacon by the piece ... 
Best Creamery Butter 
6 lbs Best Onions ...

new
sapphires, imitation emeralds or any 
colorful semi-precious stones may be 
used this way.

f
25c 25c.4 dozen Clothes Pins .... 25c 

Shopping Baskets .... 45c ea. 
6 cakes Surprise Soap . .. 45c 
16 oz. Jar Strawberries . .. 25c 
24 lb. Bags Quaker Flour $1.00 
Puffed Wheat, pkg.
5 Jbs. New Onions 
2 cans Libby’s Beans .... 25c

CHILDREN’S HATS.

The millinery for smart children is 
almost a replica of that worn by their 
elders. Small cloches of bright colored 
felt match their tiny coats in color.

6 lbs Pastry Flout ...........
5 lbs Whole Wheat Flour 
5 lbs. Graham Flour .... 
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................... :
3 lbs Lima Beans ...............
2 qts. Yelloweye Beans ...
2 qts Small White Beans .
4 Bags Table Salt...............
3 pkgs Shaker Salt .............
3 15c. Boxes Matches for . 
Nonsuch Stove Polish........

25c.
25c.GUNMETAL.

Gunmetal Is a shade for hosiery that 
Is particularly liked with the plain 
pumps" of patent leather.

I 25c
25c.
25c.14c
24c.25c

The high cost
of bread

24c.
25c.

M. A. MALONE 25c.
33c.

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913 16c. bottle
15-oz. pkgs. Best Seeded Raisins 25c. 

% lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00
10 lbs Brown Sugar.............
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry.
2 large Tins Evaporated Milk.... 25c.

Big Specials for All This Week at

DYKEMAN’S $1.00
75c.

443 Main St. Phone 1109 2 lb Tin Pears ...........
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar (with orders) $1.00 1 2 lb Tin Strawberries
Finest Creamery Butter........
Best Dairy Butter, lb..............
Best small Picnic Hams, lb..
2 qts. Best White Beans....
2 qts. Best Yelloweye Beans.
6 lbs. Onions .............................
2 Tins Plums (large) ...........
4 lbs. Rice ..................................
2 Tins Ev. Milk (large)........
3 pkgs. Lipton J. Powder...
5 lbs. Oatmeal ............. .........
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple,...
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries..................... 23c.1
1 lb. Tin Red Salmon only...............25c-,
4 lb. Glass Pure Rasp. Jam........  90c.
4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry Jam 90c.
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .........................28e-
3 pkgs Shaker Salt
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb........ 55c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam..............  45c.
3 pkgs. Rinso .....................
16 oz. Bottle Orange Marmalade 23c.
2 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes............... 19c.
2 Tins Libby’s Beans........
Libby’s Pickles, per bottle 
98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds

Goode delivered to all parts of the 
City, Carleton and Milford.

18c.
29c.The United States Senate has pro-' 

tested against the high price of bread. 
“Nine cents is too much for a loaf 
of bread,” said one senator. This 
referred to white flour bread which 
does not contain the whole wheat grain 

only the starchy centre of the wheat 
kernel. Shredded Wheat contains all 
the rich, body-building material of the 
whole wheat grain. You get twelve 
of the little loaves of baked whole 
wheat for a few cents. Two of these

Biscuits with milk 
make a complete, 
nourishing meal.

! Blueberries .................................. 10c. tin
6 cakes Sunlight or Fairy Soap... 45c. 

23c. 6 cakes Olive Soap 
23c. 3 cakes Plantol SoapSIMMONS 25c.

25c.
23c.

MEAT SPECIALS AT WATER
LOO STREET STORE 

23c. Western Beef Roasts.... 12c. to 16c, lb. 
23c. Young Fresh Pork....
22c* ' 2 lbs. Hamburg Steak

29c.
25c.
24c.

BBI.SMattresses 18c. to 22c. lb.

•SPRINGS 25c.

BUILT FOR SLEEP Robertson’s23c.

* 23c.

There Is a label I ^ 
mUs this trade mark I

on every article 
that Simmon* makes 21c.I*. THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.15c.

$3.70
1 g* 100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 642.
Satisfaction guaranteed or 

cheerfully refunded.
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...............
24 lb. Bag Paatry Flour...................
24 lb Bag Royal Household Fleur. 9So 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. .$3.80 

6 lbs. Bulk Cocoa..
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard 
Beat Small Picnic Ham, per lb.-161-îo 
Boot Flat Bacon, per lb., by pleee.. 21o 

1 lb. Can Baking Powder
S Rolls Toilet Paper........i............. 23o
4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry.. 4So

A good 3 string Broom for...............
g lbs. Evaporated Apples...................

Comfort or Pearl Naptha Soap, 12
bar» ..........................................................

Non-Such Stove Polish, per bottle.. 1So 
Scrub Brushes or Stove Brushes.. 16o 
Sweet Relish, 8 oz. bottle, 2 for.. 25o
Bulk Tea, per lb..................... 49c and 65e

i Chase A Sanborns Seal Brand, per

money

$1.00
890British Consols 29oThe Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd.

Nisrsre Falk, Ontarie
;

93.35l

Shredded
Wheat

170

49c
2Sc
89a

JIÉ. Cigarettes
655 j

50olb.
Fresh Ground Coffee, 40c per lb to B»o 
Shelled Walnuts, per tb....33e and *3o
California Prunes, 3 lbs. for...............
12 oi. Can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ....................................................
Best White Potatoee, per 16 ibe... 29c 

Goods delivered In City, West Side, 
I Falrvllle and Milford.

25o

29c
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The PRICE of

Delicious - Instant
COFFEE

Has not been advanced
YET

More economical than ever
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I IT DOESN'T TAKE LONG—AN HONORED FAMILY.

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
Hon. A. Claude Macdonell, who 

died on Good Friday after a long 111- 
and whoee body was laid in the 

grave yesterday, belonged to a United 
Empire Loyalist family, members of 
which have given distinguished service 
to Canada and the Empire. Some 
members of that family, like Brigadier- 
General Archibald Macdonell, Mr. 
Macdonell’s brother and successor in 
the Canadian Senate, and Major-Gen
eral Sir A. C. Macdonell, have had 
honorable and successful military ca
reers. Mr. Macdonell himself was for 
seventeen years In public life as a 
member of the Dominion Parliament 
and devoted himself unsparingly to his 
duties at a legislator. Toronto has ha 
no more zealous representative at 
Ottawa than he.

ly, tapping the rock with his feet, try
ing to girt nearer to her as she flew 
across.

But when she was Just opposite to 
him, abreast of the ledge, he halted, 
her legs hanging limp, her wings 
motionless, the piece of fish in her 
beak almost within reach of his beat 
He waited a moment in surprise, won
dering why she did not come nearer, 
and then, maddened by hunger, he 
dived at the fish.

With a loud scream he fell outwards 
and downwards into space. HU 
mother had swooped upwards. As he 
passed beneath her he heard the swish 
of her wings.

Then a monstrous terror seized him 
and his heart stood still. He could 
hear nothing. But it only lasted a 
moment. The next moment he felt 
his wings spread outwards. The wind 
rushed against his breast feathers, then 
under his stomach and against his 
wings. He could feel the tips of his 
wings cutting through the air.

heaven,” he exclaimed, “that it may not 
yet be too late.” Hon. A. G. Blair, 
who was of a more practical mind, 
wanted to know how this could be 
brought about. Speaking of traffic, not 
otherwise routed, as coming to Cana
dian ports, he said i “Let me point out 
that if the company fall to do it, you 
have not provided any penalties where
by they may be made to suffer for it.
You will find that you cannot get th« 
railway to do anything more than" you 
can compel them to do. I have yet to 
learn that you can frame clauses which 
will meet the ingenuity of company 
officials or prevent a company which 
may be Opening the road from having 
Its own way in the premises,”

Mr. Blair did not doubt, however, 
the feasibility of establishing a real 
Canadian route. He said: “It is vital 
that the Government should not only 
own, but operate the railway, because 
in no other way can you guarantee 
that the traffic will go through a Cana
dian outlet.” It was not contemplated 
at the time that the Government would 
operate this railway, but the Govern
ment does operate it today and we are 
not getting the results that it was pre
dicted even under private operation we 
would get.

We are not recalling this discussion 
to minimize the importance of Mr.
Hoey’s words, but simply to show 

"that the Maritime Provinces have been and shortly afterward lie got up and 
repeatedly promised big things for their handed Scringe a single coin, 
co-operation with other parts of "I’ve found one of them, sir," hp said.
Canada only to find that the promises "Thanks!" said Scringe as he pocketed

the coin and made for the door. "When 
find the other keep it for yourself—

At 80 Year* Of Age 
Wee Troubled With 
Shortness Of Breath 

Palpitation of the Heart 
And Fainting Spells
Mrs. M. O’Connor, Whitestone, Ontij 

writes i “I have been troubled, most 
of my life, with shortness of breath! 
palpitation of the heart and fainting! 
spells. I was advised by a friend toi 
try Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
which I did, and at once found re-1 
Uef and I have never had a really bad 
spell since. *

I am 80 years of age and always keep 
them In the house, and when I feel any 
symptoms of my old trouble comlng| 
on all I have to do is to take a few 
doses. With the help of your Pills I 
aspect to see many years yet. I al-t 
ways recommend them to any one who 
U suffering from heart trouble."

MUbuml Heart and Nerve Pills arsj 
gOc. a box at all dealers, or mailed dti 
,rect on receipt of price, by The T, 
IMUbum Coh Limited, Toronto. Ont,

Hall the President was in a fix. Still, 
This is what he said;

For gossip to assassinate a reputa
tion.The Evening Times*Star he was game.

“He was a forceful character. He im- 
cd himself upon a great city, and 

he was an influential

For conceit to spoil a future.
For envy to make us unhappy.
For chickens to come home to roost1 
For boys to learn their father’s vices 
For grudges to become hatreds.

tnesspress 
for many years 
force there.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 29, 1924
And right there Mr. 

Coolidge stopped. No doubt he felt 
that It was time. If he had kept on 
he might have said something.

The st John Evenino Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every evenlngh(Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd.,

° Telephones.—Privsto exchange connecting all departments, Main *J17'
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime 

; Provinces. Book yourpassageOirâar
In spite of the American duty of 

forty-two cents a bushel more Cana
dian wheat than ever is going to 

I United States millers at present. Win
nipeg exporters say the tariff designed 
to shût out Canadian wheat has been 
without effect.

Seeclal Advertising Hepresentatlve-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 350 
MjdS avs V*CHICAGO; E. J. Powers. Manager. Association Bldg. .

The Aud?i Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.

lies not in multiplying legislation but 
in educating the nation along the lines 
of true morality and good citizenship. 
There was only one Socrates in 
Athens. The modern world very re
cently had a wonderful example of 
the truth that there is still a very 
great proportion of the population 
ready to die in support of the cause 
of freedom. There Is still room for 
vast improvement along the line of 

that it can be done. Mr. W. L. Harding j ^rue patriotism in time of peace, 
is the new commissioner, succeeding 
Mr. Thornton, and to him will fall a 
department requiring no little courage 
and executive ability. The vocational 
school plan was adopted.

As more than seventy-seven per

THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.

Mr. Frink L. Potts pretty well 
swept the city yesterday, defeating 

! Mayoi^Fisher by a great majority and 
winning a signal proof of public

The ré-Vlection of Commis-

Travel to Europe will be very 
heavy in June end early July» 
You will enjoy your trip to the 
utmost, tf you sàil in May, oe 
one of the’'Famous Four” of
the White Star-Deenlnicxi, oeio-cvbtp 
Steamer* flarseet Bern Montreal!

Canada
Doric (aw)
Megantlc. “ 17
Regina (MW) “ 24
Let ee eend a travel aepert at yei*

Nagle 8c Wfgmore,
108 Prince Wm. St 

St John.

*■$><$><$-
Are you one of those who by care

lessness or recklessness are burning up 
our forests? Or. are you one of those 
who exercise both care and vigilance 
and who seek to influence others to 
stop a vast and criminal waste?

con-
idcnce.
sloner Frink upsets the record, for 
hitherto the man at the head of the 
Public Works Department has never 

second term. Dr. Frink shows

Soaring Downwards.
He was not falling headlong now. 

He was soaring gradually downwards 
and outwards. He just felt a bit dizsy. 
Then he flapped his wings once and 
he soared upwards. He uttered a Joy
ous scream and flapped them again- 
He soared higher. He rasied his breast 
and banked against the wind.

“Ga, ga, ga. Ga, ga, ga. Gaw-ooi- 
ah.” His mother swooped past mm, 
her wings making a loud noise. He 
answered her with another scream. 
Then his- father flew over him scream
ing. Then he saw his two brothers 
and his sister flying around him, cur
veting and banking and soaring and 
diving. 1 . ,

Then he suddenly forgot that he 
had not always been able to fly, and 
commenced himself to dive and soar 
and curvet, shrieking shrilly.

He was near the sea now, flying 
straight over it, facing straight out 
over the ocean. He saw a vast green 
sea beneath him, with little ridges 
moving over it, and he turned his beak 
sideways and crowed amusedly. His 
parents and his brothers and sister had 
landed on this green flow in front of 
him. They were beckoning to him, 
calling shrilly. He dropped his legs 
to stand on the green sea. His legs 
sank Into it.

He screamed with fright and at
tempted to rise again, flapping his 
wings. But he was tired and weak 
with hunger, and he could not rise, 
exhausted by the strange exercise. 
His feet sank into the green sea, and 
then his belly touched it, and he sank 
no farther. He was floating on it. 
And around him his family was 
screaming, praising him, and- their 
beaks were offering him scraps of dog 
fish.

■
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* The new Council will And among 
its legacies from the old one a few 
questions like the fate of the old Court 
House and the proposal to take East 
St. John into the family.

won a

-,
WHAT WILL THEY DO FOR 

ST. JOHN?

And now, what will the new Corn- 
Council do for the city of St.

were never fulfilled.
Press Comment ’STmon you

a tip, you know.”WHO?cent, of the eligible vote was cast it John?
is to be seen that interest in the finals | The Mayor and commissionersT in 

It is evident, too, that | |]1C view held by many citizens, and 
we believe it is the right one, should

IWho teacheth thee to sing, sweet night
ingale, •

When sliver stars Illume the purple 
night?

Who streweth flowers upon the sleeping 
dale,

When Spring arrives to wake a new 
delight?

YOUNG SEAGULL 
MAKES FIRST FLIGHT

KNEW IT AT ONCE.
(Ottawa JourAl.)

A correspondent writes to tell us 
the minute we disagreed

was' keen.
hydro was by no means that only issue
In the minds of the electors. A great j leaders in the work of building up 
majority of them evidently believe p0r^ an(j the city. Their initiative
there are many other questions of im- und their enterprise, their ambitions as 
portance within the field of civic t.jvjc officers, ought not to be confined 
action. The platform of the Mayor- tQ the routine dùties of their several 
elect stressed principally the im- <]epartments, important as -these are. 
portance of progress and proposes as They should plan to brade

to that end the relief of p.oun<j hi promoting the city’s larger
improvements from taxation for a five- interests, in seeking new business for 
year period. the harbor, in promoting tourist

The elections over, it is the duty of trave]> jn securing new industries, in 
’ all good citizens to forget election advertising the city’s advantages. We 

differences and unite in giving the new do noj meaI1 that they should replace 
Council full support in every sound Qr jnterfcre with any organizations

« or progressive policy it develops. The nQW ,n exjstence for such purposes,
; chief responsibility lies with the that they should confer and co-

Mayor, and there will be a very 0perate with any such forces, and seek
general and reasonable disposition to | advjce concerning and support for any 

f deal fairly and generously with him i fiew p|ans they may themselves devise 
and to believe that he lias the good of fQr ;ncreasjng the city’s growth and 

f the . city at heart. The signal vote of j prosperity. 
confidence in him is in itself a great 
tribute from his fellow-citizens, 
tribute such as should cause any man

Rada by Canadian Workman of Cana
dian days With Canadian Coal

■_ -s

Liam O’Flaherty tells, in a New
foundland paper, how the young sea
gull ventured on his first flight in the 
following manner:

The young seagull was alone on his 
ledge. His two brothers and his sis
ter had already flown away the day 
before. He had been afraid to fly 
with them. Somehow when he had 
taken a little run forward to the brink 
of the ledge and attempted to flap his 
wings he became afraid. The great 
expanse of sea stretched down be
neath, and It was such a long way 
down—miles down.

He felt certain that his wings would 
never support him, so he bent his 
head and ran away back to the little 
hole under the ledge where he slept 

Even when each of his

he knew 
with him that we were demagogues.

TORONTO 
To DETROIT 

CHICAGO

s
quite a nest of them,

(Shelburne Economist.)
Bombs are supposed to he very 

much out of place in a bank, but that 
doesn’t seem to have kept the Home 
Bank ' from having a lot of them con
cealed in its books.

Who giveth thee thy fragrant breath, 
O Rose,

When raptured dewdrops cling to thy 
fair breast?

Who lighteth morning skies with golden 
glows,

When birds begin to call from clois
tered nest?

new
one means

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED*

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a. m.

Who clotheth hills In gorgeous autumn 
dress,

When Summer hath her charming 
colors lost?

Who sendeth earth this dainty love
liness,

When winds their trumpets blow to 
hasten frost?

THE JOY OF WORK.
(San Francisco Chronicle.)

When real interest is Injected into 
daily tasks, that which we call

/
daily. * Daily connection from Maritime Provinceour

work really becomes a pleasure. When 
we make a joy of it we eliminate the 
element of drudgery. The natural 
result is that the best that is In us 
asserts itself, stimulates our ambitions 
and leads on to success.

Direct 
Pointe by .

at night.
brothers and his little sister,, whose 
wings were far shorter than his own, 
ran to the brink, flapped their Wings, 
and flew away he failed to muster up 
courage to take that plunge which ap
peared to him so desperate.

His father and mother had come 
around, calling to him shrilly, upbraid
ing him, threatening to let him starve 
on his ledge unless he flew away. But 
for the life of him he could not move.

That was twenty-four hours ago 
Since then nobody had come near him. 
The day before, all day long, he had 
watched his parents flying about 
with his brothers and sister, perfect
ing them, in the art of flight, teaching 
them tiow to skim the waves and how 
to dive for a fish. He had, in fact, 
seen his older brother catch his first 
herring and devour it, standing on a 
rock, while his parents circled round 
raising a proud cackle. And all the 
morning the whole family had walked 
about on the big plateau midway down 
the opposite cliff, taunting him with 
his cowardice.

OCEAN LIMITED \Who telleth swallows In the southland 
fasts,

When northern climes are warm In 
sunny ray?

Who guideth pigeons through unchart
ed vasts,

When men must compass have to find 
the way?

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 

49 King StreetThe Common Council, in any sound 
a j plans of this nature its members may 

will find ready support from
handsome contradictions.

(Toronto Star.)
Just now girls enveloped In fur coats 

and wearing silk stockings and satin 
slippers are causing grandparents to 
wonder what the world is coming to. 
Here we are living in a temperate 
zone, yet the girls dress their heads 
and feet as if they were living at the 
Equator, and clothe their bodies as if 
they were living in the Arctic re- 
gions. _____

but THE MACHINE GOES ON.
(N. Y. Herald-Tribune.)

It would be indulging in futile hope 
to predict that the passing of Murphy 
means the passing of Tammany . He 
was but its creature. The organiza
tion will remain and the old methods 
will continue as a menace to clean and 
progressive government. But 
though, in the opinion of this news
paper, Murphy’s vision of himself as a 
future Warwick would have proved 
illusory, his was a remarkable career, 
and, from the Tammany point of view, 
an astonishingly successful one. It 
will be long before the organization 
will find a leader so exactly fitted for 
its captaincy.

He had made his first flight.propose,
to give in return service of the highest ^ citizens at iarge, from our repre
character of which he is capable. Mr. scntatjves at Fredericton and Ottawa, 
Potts has won his way to a post of and frQm uoar(j Qf Trade, the 
honor filled on many occasions by men p0jary and other public-spirited
who proved to be public spirited in the j organizations which are eager to see 
best sense of the term and real leaders 
in the matter of civic progress. He

Who 'holdeth planets in His hidden 
hand,

When puny mortals proudly boast of 
power?

Who raiseth up the meek to take com
mand,

When men of high conceit last but an 
hour?

—By Lilburn Howard Townsend, In
Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)

\
C—600 M

"Bans-CanadaSt. John go forward.
A live Council, one never content 

has a wonderful opportunity and as a I merc routjne, one ever on the
of action it will be assumed that ^ tQ do something new, practical 

he will lose no time in giving th« ^ he,p’ful for the city> 0nce it gives 
Council and the city at large leader- prQof q{ thig enterprlsing attitude, will 
ship of the character demanded by th« find & quick and wimng public spirit 
conditions confronting the taxpayers, ready to respona to such leadership, 
tyho look not only to domestic prob- The city,g domestic problems are im- 
lems but beyond these to those larger tant> but a i;ve Council will never 
Issues, which, if rightly handled, will ^ contCnt with a merely routine con
tend to send this worthy and ambi- ception of ,ts duties. It will be looking 
lious city forward along the line of its j ^ opportunities for a larger service
hop68- , , I to the city.

The defeated candidates had a host ^ ^ needs_should hav 
of friends, who are naturally dis- I ^ ^ facilitieg.
appointed, but they as good citizens needs c]oser co-operation and a
will be ready, like those who voted for i ^ understanding with the Cana- 
the successful candidates, to give the j Natlonal. There are possibilities 
new Council hearty support in any ^ way 0f new industries, the great 
sound action it may take, and to ap- coki enterprise among them. There 
plaud every proof of resolute and pro' ^ b(_ othcr chances coming. Enter- 
gressive advance in the city’s interest inquiry and action will invite
Ours is a community of great possi- ^ them
bilities. a community well worth serv J# secured by those who
ing. United effort to build up a after it with fa;th and with per- 
Greater St. Jolm is the need of the | 8 
hour.

man

IN LIGHTER VEIN

Restored To Her I
Young Mrs. Wilkins, who was very 

proud of her cooking, once had occasion 
to send a boy 

On his return she rewarded him with 
a piece of shortbread she had made 
herself, an& smeared it liberally with

v .!

His Mother’s Overtures.
He stepped slowly out to the brink 

of the ledge, and, standing on one leg 
with the other hidden under his wing, 
he closed one eye, then the other, and 
pretended to be falling asleep. He 
his two brothers, and his sister lying on 
the plateau, dozing, with their heads 
sunk into their necks. His father was 
peening the feathers on his white hack.

Only his mother was looking at him. 
She was standing on a little high hump 
on the plateau, her white breast thrust 
forward. Now and again she tore at a 
piece of fish that lay at her feet, and 
then scraped each side of her beak on 
the jock. The sight of the food mad
dened him. How he loved to tear 
food that way, scraping his beak now 
and again to wet it. He uttered a low 
cackle. His mother cackled too, and 
looked over at him.

“Ga, ga ga,” he cried begging her 
to bring him over some food. “Gaw- 
ool-ali” she screamed back derisively. 
But he kept calling plaintively and 
after a minute or so he uttered a joy- 

His mother had picked 
piece of fish and was flying across 

He leaned out eager-

1\on an errand.

even

sI,\Jam. sawThe boy returned a few minutes later 
and, to the young lady’s surprise, said 
—"Thanks very much for the jam, 
missus. Here’s your bit o’ bread back.”

-more
The

In the Court.
(London Daily Chronicle)

The Scottish land laborer makes a 
statement only after a considerable 
spiritual struggle.

In Banff sheriff court the other day, 
the Fiscal was making Inquiries about 
some slight manifestations of exuber
ance in a rural village.

Said he—"Would you consider that 
what was going on was merely fun?”

Witness—"I couldna say.”
"Would you go so far as to er” it 

was horse play?”
‘T dinna ken.”
"You don’t know, 

there, weren’t you?”
“Aye, I was there^-but I’ve never seer 

horses play.”

JAPANESE ELECTIONS.
_ij(Victoria Colonist.)

Next month France and Germany, 
and also Japan, hold general elections. 
The result of these, without a doubt, 
will exercise a profound influence oil 
the future attitude of these nations 
towards world politics. Japan lias 
been passing through a series of politi
cal storms during recent months. It
is, indeed, the unpopularity of her 
present government which has forced 
an election at this time, which is in 
some respects a fateful moment in the 
history of the country. There lias 
been a slump in progress for the past 
three years. Wages have fallen, trade 
has declined, but the high prices in
duced by economic conditions arising 
out of the war still persist. Japan, 
too, has the problem of a population 
which is outgrowing her boundaries, 
and this is being particularly brought 
home to her by the increasing severity 
of the leglslaiton against her nationals 
by the United States. Another prob
lem is that of reconstructing the 
devastated by the recent great earth
quake. The poliical uncertainty in the 
country never was so great, for new 
parties are being formed and the old 
parties are, seemingly, losing ground.

In Japan, which lias a population 
of 60,000,000, the franchise is limited, 
in fact there are only some three and 
half million voters, 
agreed upon,
it, is that there is a new political cur
rent running through the nation. The 
elections will decide its direction and 
its force. It is indefinable now, but 
the possibilities are that it will exer
cise a considerable influence on the 
future of the Japanese people. The 
only certainty that exists is that the 
present government is doomed to de
feat in the May elections.

| sistence.
_ The Mayor and commissioners,

when they are ready to talk progress, 
coüld readily command the advice and 

should be | earnest co-operation of a large number
in the community,

15

Quickest Train Across Canada
aüimpOTÎ^annmerdd aid tmirist centres re ached at convemeiU hours

Commencing Sunday May 18*-
from Montreal, Toronto and \&ncouver / 
First Class Sleeping Car Passengers Only

HOW MANY?

Perhaps the following
printed under the cnptiôn, "Don’t All of leading men 
Speak at Once.” An American con- make suggestions, invite other sugges- 
temporary publishes it with this ques- tions, and discuss ways and means of 

“Who Would Do It Now?”: | carrying them forward. It should be
the aim of every man in the Council 
to make it a powerful lever in build
ing a greater city. It is a great cause, 

to enlist courage, enterprise, civic

But you we. * ful screem.
up a 
to him witji it.

tion,
When He Found It

Scringe was well known at the city 
restaurant for being the meanest man 
who had ever eaten there. He never by 
any chance left a tip for the waiter, 
and added to that he always expected 
more consideration than any other cus
tomer.

On one occasion he was getting ready 
to go when he dropped half-a-crown on 
the floor.

“Waiter," ’he said, as he paid his bill 
"I’ve just dropped two half-crowns on 
the floor. Find them for me. will you?”

The waiter searched under the table,

New ideas are frequently far 
less worth while than old ones.

In some departments of think
ing and acting there lias been no 
advance—in the last two thousand one

4patriotism.vears.
Socrates, great philosopher of 

lived long before theGreece,
Christian eta.

Like many another good man in 
the world’s history, he was finally 
condemned to death. (Many have 
only been condemned to death by 
opinion, but it amounts to the 
same thing.)

After the sentence of Socrates 
his friends told him that by ques
tionable means a pardon might be 
had. The reply of Socrates comes 

jolt in these law-lax days. He

As reasonable care will prevent most 
accidents, the new organization of the 
New Brunswick lumbermen which is 
making a safety-first campaign of the 
most practical character, will get re
sults. The benefits of such action will 
not only reduce the number of claims 
for compensation but will do some
thing even, more important in saving 
life and reducing the number of acci- 

rcsulting in injuries which

INING car, standard and compartment sleeping 
cars, observation compartment sleeping car, also 
open top observation car through the mountains 

between Calgary and Revelstoke, affording an unob

structed view of the scenery.
the mountains - - no

areasif D

y Sweeten r the Stomach

What all are Oil burning locomotives in 
smoke, no cinders.

even those who oppose Easily kept cleanas a
dentV
cripple the vitcims. In this connection 
it is’ of interest to note that the On
tario Safety I.eague, which began work 
in 1913, reports that Ontario fatalities 
in 1923 were fewer by fifty-two than 
they were in the year the League was 
organized, though the population, of 

much larger. The New 
Brunswick lumbermen are carrying the 
safety idea right to the men whose 
lives and limbs pay the penalty of lack

. said:
“It is better that I should die 

the laws of Athens bethan 
broken."

Who is there of us today who 
much about the preserva-

The bristle tufts are widely 
spaced at the base. Hence it 
is easier to wash out the food 
particles removed from the 
teeth in the cleaning process! 
And being smaller—and sci
entifically shaped, this “clean
ing process" is a surprisingly 
easy one!

CANADIAN PACIFIC
cares so
tion of the laws of this Nation?
This awkward question is asked just 

by the Toledo Blade, and through
out the United States there is an ex
tensive crusade on foot to increase 
general respect for all laws, particu
larly those intended to protect life and 
property, the American criminal record 
having been held up by many eminent 
authorities as a disgrace to the coun
try. It is too much to expect, obvious
ly, that a great proportion of the 
American population shall reach the 
Greek philosopher’s high level of re
spect for law and love for the state, 
and is equally obviods that In multi
plying laws the modern peoples have 
sought too much to legislate themselves 
Into virtue Instead of giving thought 
to the national character building 
which would render so many laws 

and give firm popular

HOTPOINTnow
course, was

MARITIME MATTERS.
(Amherst News.)

Mr. Hoey, one of the Progressive 
members who visited the Maritimes last 
week, expresses a new sympathy for 
these provinces, but states he does not 
know how more Western traffic can be 
diverted through Halifax and St.John.
This is no new problem. It is old as
confederation. Maritime Province dele- ln#i:a-rec ara Child’s ............. .....25c
gates were greatly concerned at the AjJUIIdllUlJ ■lc Youth’s . , 35c
confederation conference over these L . , ... -a-
very matters, but there was an assur- U'L A.oljly Adult's ..................... wc ^

from the Canadian delegates that ||l!'|| Pseeucn Co. tfauat Toronto
any losses that were suffered from clos- ■■^
ing of American business would be
compensated for by new business from y", 11 1 (E) .
Quebec and Ontario. The construe- (oil Q0Q : ÆWbd Æ
tion of the Intercolonial was the first /SB* J ^AT
step to meet this demand. Because the I ^ t / F.
other promises were not included in the TuPITI ■ S 1 UtSLiEim1 N* W XBritish North America Act, there is a SCC ■//
tendency now to deny that any such ^ If
promises were made. _ . .. . , _ : //

The same situation developed again “Electrically at your service."
•$>«■•$><$> when construction of the Grand Trunk j 11T 1 1 T1 • n,«k «wa.. w,.™ a** > The Webb Electric Co.,

a strong public opinion, or rather, con- to say a few kind words about the railv,ay. He wanted to be absolutely M 21112 91 Germain St difl* /
victinn The remedy for lawlessness death of “Boss” Murphy of lammany free from the United States. Prai “14011

liea.ing i ^

DrSVesfeirof care and vigilance.
♦ * ♦ TOOTH BRUSH Look Over Your Range 

Before You Move
Well, Mr. R. A. Hoey, M. P., it ap

pears, praised our facilities for han
dling immigrants, instead of express
ing the view that we are too lavishly 
equipped. He expresses wonder that .in 
view of the facilities at both Halifax 
and St. John more use is not made of 
both ports. It seems Incredible to hjm 
that the Dominion does not more ex
tensively utilize these facilities, which 
he admires. He will, we trust find an 
opportunity to so express himself in 
the House of Commons, where ftie 
value of Maritime ports is none too 
well understood.

Ckoiu INSIDE, OUTHDB«*<i BETWEE>
frit Hmsmb th* Qmm»

I
and see If It’s worth the moving. A careful inspection wilt tell the talel 
How long have you had it? Does It bake as well as It used to? I . may 
pay you better to put a new range In you new home. Have a look at tne

Imice ft
PRISE

GIC ENTERPRISE MAGIC
SSJSJE? S sSij
good service for years. Come in and se th Enterprise Magic, anyway.unnecessary 

support to those remaining ones which 
would still be necessary to the safety 
xnd the sane progress of U*e state and EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.11
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TELLS OF WOMAN’S 
'. LIFE IN OLD DAYS

of whom he might have twelve or more. 
To his wife fell the work of not only 
looking after her husband and family 
but all the apprentices, and to do this 
she had to be a woman of organising 
ability. There were few labor-saving 
devices those days, but towns were 
small, shops accessible and people did 
not waste so much time in getting 
round.

Most women married, and those who 
did not stood little chance of finding 
employment. There was not much 
demand for women’s labor, since 
women's work was all domestic, and 
most women who did not get married 
went into nunneries.

Jfk■w
Stores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

Lately New Weaves in Silk 
and Woollens

Interesting Spring Varieties

jlM/
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a
Lecturer Gives Interesting 
Talk on English Customs 

500 Years Ago.

Don’t envy thé man who is 
enjoying Good Health, Good 
Spirits and Vitality.
He isn’t unduly lucky—he’s 
merely wise. He simply safe
guards his health, and keeps 
himself fit, just as you might, 
by taking every morning, the 
gentle, bracing tonic—

far
fashion's demands for allISI

Mm
than elaborateness of trimming.

There is not much doubt in the 
minds of anybody 600 years ago that 
woman was inferior to man, Professor 
W. R. Waugh of McGill University 
said in an address on “Woman's Life 
600 Years Ago.”
Varied Lot.

Women’s lot varied in those days 
according to whether she lived in the 
town or the country, but in those days 
practically all England lived in the 
country, and the majority of English
men were engaged in agricultural 
pursuits. Manufactures and crafts 
were carried on in the towns, but there 
were few towns. London, then, as now, 
the largest dty, had only about 60,000 
inhabitants, and no other town was as 
big. Bristol came next, as the chief 
seaport, and Norwich as an important 
manufacturing town, but both had only 
around 16,000 inhabitants each.

Probably the wife of a successful 
manufacturer 600 years a 
responsibilities than her 
those days there was no large employer 
of labor and the employer carried on 
the industry in his own house, often 
working himself with his apprentices,

Big Contrast. JThe life lived by the wife of the 
country gentleman presented the most 
striking contrast to the life of women 
today, the lecturer said. She spent 
most of her time in the house, and that 
house would astonish the housewife of 
today. The house was a fine substan
tial building outside, but the modern 
woman would be instantly struck by its 
lack -of accommodation. At first 
glance one would mistake it for a 
church, with its big windows and fine 
timbered roof. It was the living room 
of the whole establishment—master, 
wife and family and all the servants. 
Labor was cheap, too> in those days, 
and there were servants. There were 
very few other rooms. There might 
be a small sitting room opening off one 
end of the hall, reserved for the master 
and the family, where they could sit 
when the hall Was too noisy. Often it 
was used as a bedroom, but separate 
bedrooms, even In very large and 
splendid houses, were a luxury and 
few had more than one or two bed- 

This lack of privacy, dreadful 
to the modern mind, did not appear to 
worry people in those days and appar
ently they set little store on privacy. 

-Other rooms were a kitchen, pantry
The

)267

ABBEYS
“For Constant Health”

WEDDINGSgay and frequently of the highest ar
tistic beauty. The same was true of 
women's dress, in fact women’s taste 
in dress was in much better taste then 
than it Is now, the lecturer maintained.
Leisurely Meals

Meals were serious and solemn af
fairs to which much time was devoted 
and the women of 600 years ago had 
to know a lot about cooking. Cookery 
was a fine art and many cookery books 
were written. Not only did she have 
to know what was good for the diges
tion for then, as now, that was a 
source of much thought, and very sen
sible thought, as extracts from cook
ery books showed. One authority laid 
down that plums and cherries were 
good before meals and pears and 
strawberries after ; hard cheese was 
good for the digestion that cream was 
b»d in the evening, that blitter was 
good for the middle-aged, and raw 
apples decidedly good to eat every 
day. Women had to know something 
of these matters if they did not want 
to get into trouble with their hus
bands.

Two meals a day was the rule 600 
years ago. People got up at sunriso 
and had dinner at 10 o’clock in the 
morning and supper at five in the af
ternoon. But they had substantial 
meals. A dinner for a prosperous 
country gentleman and his household 
consisted of two courses and a dessert. 
A typical menu showed a first course 
of brawn, bacon, peas, stewed beef, 
boiled chicken, roast goose and roast 
pork, custard and a second course of 

: veal, lamb, kid, or pigeon, fritters with 
1 a sort of trifle made of cream honey, 
and baked piecrust for dessert.
Strange Customs

Dinner tables in those days present
ed a curiods mixture of crudity and 
etiquette, the lecturer said, for there 
one could see noblemen and noble
women drinking from silver cuos and 
eating greasy food with the fingers 
from tables covered with the finest 
linen.

Light French Fabrics In Soft 
Silk and Wool

Silks of Rare Richness 
Interpret Many Styles

had more 
sister. InX

McLoon-Garnett.
At St. Luke's church Miss Irene 

Janet Garnett, daughter of James 
Garnett, of East St.-John, was mar
ried to William D. McLoon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert McLoon, of West 
St. John, on Saturday afternoon at 
4.30 o’clock, in the presence of rela
tives and immediate friends. Rev. R. 
P. McKim performed the ceremony. 
The bride was prettily gowned jn grey 
Canton crepe and blue hat, trimmed 
with lace and tulle. She was attend 
ed by Miss Evelyn London, who wore 
a blue silk gown with hat to match. 
The groom was attended by Cecil 
Garnett, brother of the bride. Aftei 
the ceremony the bridal party and 
their guests returned to the home of 
the bride’s father, where a buffet 
supper was served. Mr. and 
McLoon left on Sunday for Montreal 
where they will reside. Many gifts 
were presented the bride.

Joyce-Bredeau, ’
Frank Joyce, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Michael Joyce, 298 Guilford street, 
and Miss Helen llredeau, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bredéau, 204 St. 
George street, were married yesterday 
morning in the Church of the Assump
tion, with nuptial mass by Rev. J. J. 
Ryan. The bride, who was given in 

rriage by her father, was attended 
by Miss Martha Douguay and wore a 
sand colored suit of Polret twill, with 
squirrel tie and hat to match and car
ried a white prayer-book. Miss Dou- 
guay’s suit was of navy blue with hat 
to match. The groom was attended 
by Albert Hanson. A wedding dinner 
was served at the home of the bride's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joyce will re
side in St. George street.

-
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rooms. There are novelty shades that will make selection 
very interesting.
KREPE-DE-LEEN is showing in papyrus, cigarette, cin

der, blue jay, Nymphéa, tourmaline, navy and black. 
36 in. wide, $2.95 yard.

FLEURELLA—This new fabric may be found in such 
shades as old coral, old China, lacquer, jade, sun
flower, cowboy, Louis Phillipe, brown, navy and black. 
36 in. wide,, $2.75 yard.

TRICO-PLA1D in newest color effects, 36 in. wide, 
$2.60 yard.

TRIÇO-KNIT in Airedale, Old China, etc.; 36 in. wide, 
$1.85 yard.

CANTON KNIT—A plain tricolette for slips and dresses.
In white, zinc, navy and black; 36 in. wide $1.75 yd. 

COLORED PONGEE for children’s frocks, etc.
33 inches wide, $1.55 yard

SURWEAR SILK—For lingerie, slips and coat linings-;
36 in. wide, $1.85 yard. ' ,

FUtil SILK—For lingerie, slips, shirts, blouses, and 
kiddies’ clothes; 29 in. wide, $1.45 yard.

“TUT" SILK in small neat checks, in shades of pink, 
blue, orchid, tan and black; 36 in. wide, $2.85 yard.

(Silk Dept,, 2nd floor.)

x Best dressed women will be wearing frocks from 
these materials this spring:
SILK CREPES in sand, oakwood, navy, brown andWOMEN! DIE II 

HEW FOR 15c
i.

and cellars used as storerooms, 
kitchen was then simply a place for 
cooking, and servants did not live there, 
but spent their leisure in the hall.

The great hall of the English noble, 
though splendid looking, was by no 

comfortable, the speaker Said. 
It was noisy and smoky. The fire was 
built on a hearth in the middle of the 
floor and all the smoke did not go up 
through the roof. Seldom did the win
dows have glass, and people had to live 
in a perpetual draught or be unable to 
see anything. Tables were on trestles 
and there were benches for seats, with 
perhaps a chair or so for the head o$ 
the family.

Life appeared barbarous in some re
specta in those days, but on closer ex
amination it was not so barbarous after

black; 36 in. wide, $2.25 yard.
CREPE MOROCAIN in silk and wool. Plain or with

fine silk stripe. May be found in sand, oakwood, 
fawn, helio, Belgique blue, rose, grey, navy and black.
40 in. wide, $2.25 yard.

CREPE BARONETTE—(A silk and wool mixture.) In
ymeans

Kimonos Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings

. Skirts 
Waists 
Coats

fawn, sand, reindeer, yellow, flame and grey; 38 in. 
wide, $2.35 yard.

NOVELTY CHECKS in silk and wool crepe Morocain. 
Predominating shades are beaver, dark sand, helio, 
grey, navy and black ; 42 in. wide, $3.60 yard.Mrs. e

Diamond Dyes NOVELTY STRIPE in silk and wool Morocain in com
binations of grey, sand, and black with white ; 51 in. 
wide, $3.75 yard.

SPIDER WEB MOROCAIN in staple and novelty shades, 
42 in. wide, $3.85 yard.

SONT ELLA CLOTH for dresses that are meant to wear 
well. This is a new and good looking silk and wool ma

terial and very moderately priced. Grey and navy 
only. 38 in. wide, $1.45 yard.

s «
Don’t wonder whether you can dye 

or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes” even If yun have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all colors. 
Directions in each package.

all.
For one thing, people wore very 

beautiful clothes, especially 
Men’s dress nowadays was not beau
tiful, but 600 years ago it was always

4men.

(Dress Goods, Ground Floor.)
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TO SEEK MORE MEMBERS.
The members of the East St. John 

Community Club last night at the 
closing meeting of the club for this sea
son, decided to carry out a canvas for 
membership during the summer time. 
The Club has now about 100 members 
and it was hoped to roll up a mucli 
larger membership by a personal can
vass. R. G. Magee, president, was in 
the chair.

HOLDS FINAL MEETING.
The closing meeting of Lend-a-Hand 

circle of The King’s Daughters for 
this season was held last night in the 
Guild, Mrs. Walter L. Gregg, leader, 
presiding. Material for making into 
garments for the Circle’s philanthropic 
work was distributed. Gratifying re
ports 
ceived.

ROADS CLOSED FI 
SEVERAL OAVS YET

as nurse in theV.Sin5^orir,!inHo8splUl in Boston 
she was appointed superintendent of 
the hospital afterwards known as the 
Children’s Hospital at Neponset, Rock- 
away Beach, Long Island. Under her 
supervision the institution expanded and 
attained the high reputation which it 
lias today. Its patients ch™“*"
suffering from tuberculosis of the bores 
and they receive at Neponsit the flalt 
air treatment.

Miss Brass showed a genius tor or
ganization and her sweet personality 
won for her the affectionate regard of 
the small patients and the warm es
teem of ail her nurses and wide circle 
of friends. She had under her direc
tion at the time of her d»th of staff 
of 30 nurses. She was not of robust 
health at any time but she was un
willing to give in to her fatal illness 
and until a few days before her death 
she directed the work of the hospital 
from her bedside.

The funeral service was held on Fri
day at the hospital and amongst the 
relatives that attended was her cousin, 
Miss Ethel Milligan, of St. John. Miss 
Brass is survived by two sisters, the 
Misses Jean and Olive Brass, of Brook
lyn, N. Y.; a half-sister, Mrs. Mar
garet Wallace, of Fredericton, who 

to St. John for the interment, and 
brother, William, in Boston.

Curtains Again and Now House Dresses, 
Bedding, Towels

A House and Apron Dresses are a
Sale by themselves in Home- 
Makers’ Week at- London House. 
The plums arc so plentiful this space 

show just a few. One thing 
you have this way cheaper 

than any other and of delightful 
quality and choice.

Values to $3.95 in Morning 
Dresses become mussed by shop
pers’ try-ons, etc.
Home Makers’ Sale. .

Two dozen Hbpe Morning Dresses in large and small 
plaids, contrast piping and shoulder tied boat d»1 JO 
necks, special for Home Makers’ Sale..........

$2.85 Values for $1.69—A clearance of waist-line 
Morning Dresses in stripes and checks. Reversible col
lar, three-quarter sleeves.

Martha Washington Morning Dresses in Gingham or 
Chambray. straight or waist-line, mostly tuxedo collars 
of White Pique and embroidered trims. Assorted colors 
and sizes—special at $2.97.

O. S. Bungalow Aprons, 97c
Outsizes in Bungalow Aprons up to 52, and contrast 

bindings. Regular $1.25—5ale 97c.
Bungalow Aprons of solid color Chambray or good 

Canadian Print, light or dark stripes or checks.
Sale, Special . . . . . • • • ••••••• • ■ • • • \...............UJJl.

Morning Caps in Dutch style. Cambric or
Chambray .............................................................

DEATHSA knife and spoon was provided but 
forks were rare. Hands had to be j 
washed in the middle and at the end ; 
of each meal, according to etiquette. 
There was a strict rule as to the cor
rect way of eating with the fingers.

The duties of a mistress of a great 
household in those days were heavy, 
and they were heavier by the neces
sity of storing meat through the win
ter. In those days root crops for cat
tle were unknown and animals were 
killed off in the autumn and the meat 
salted and .stored.

Upon the mistress of the house fell 
the duties not only of feeding the 
household but often of providing cloth
ing, for all cloth was made in the 

’premises from wool grown on the es
tate. The women carried high re
sponsibilities Aid were often distin
guished by high business capacity. 
Frequently they were consulted by 
their husbands in the management of 
estates, and very often they practi
cally ran them. Although their life 

hard, women in those days were 
contented than today, the lec

turer thought, and little was heard 
of women’s rights. This came late 
with labor-saving devices, and more 
leisure. Women 500 years ago de
pended on themselves and were less 
dependent upon the service of others. 
Held to be man’s inferiors they were 
really his superiors.

r
Samuel Street W il mot.

At his home in Lower Coverdale, 
Albert County, on Saturday, April 26, 
Samuel Street Wllinot died, in the 69th 
year of his age. He was highly es
teemed by ail who knew him. He 
leaves to mourn the loss of a kind and 
devoted father, three sons and five 
daughters. The sons are Harry F., at 
home; Curry V. of Winnipeg, and John 
G. of Carnduff, Sask. The daughters 
are Mrs. Samuel Linton of St. John, 
Mrs. Duncan Cameron of Montreal, 
Mrs. Janes Standard of Glidden, Sask.; 
Mrs. Rufus Lynds of Campbellton, and 
Mrs. James Trites of Moncton. Mr 
Wilmot is also survived by one 
brother, William S. of Lower Cover- 
dale.

of recent activities were re-
End of This Week or First 

of Next Before Ban 
Lifted

\V can
furthei

•LV AMOUR’S BARGAIN BULLEillN. i o. 12That the provincial roads would not 
be open for automobile traffic on May 
1, and that it would probably be the 
end of the present or some time dur
ing the coming week before they would 
be open was the announcement of B. 
M. Hill, provincial road engineer, who 
was in the city last night.

Tjie roads were apparently dry, he 
said, but this was far from telling their 
real condition. It was not the first 
hundred cars that brought up the frost, 
he said, but it was only when five 
hundred had passed over the road that 
broûght the frost to the surface and 
spoiled the road.

He could not last night, make any 
definite announcement than to

m
I \>v*.<Tv„
v/JAs $1.98 Special For Wednesday

98c.Men’s Khaki Drill Workshirts. .

Men’s Blue Chambray Workshirts 
Kitchen’s Coat Style, Union Label Shirts................. $1.35

Hugh Doherty.
79c.Sussex, April 28—Hugh Doherty, an 

old resident of Parlee Brook, died this 
afternoon after a brief illness. The 
deceased who was 62 years qf age, 
a well-to-do farmer. He is survives 
by his wife, who was Miss Johanna 
DeCoursey, two sisters, Mrs. Timothy 
Murphy, Smith’s Creek, and Mrs. 
James Sharp, Boston ; also three broth
ers, John, of Albert county ; Michael, 
Hebron, Minn., and Henry, of Urney, 
Kings county. The funeral will leave 
the home of the deceased on Wednes
day, 9 o’clock to St. Francis Xavier 
church, Sussex, where requiem high 
mass will be celebrated by Kev. 
Father Hannlgan. Interment will be 
in Ward’s Creek cemetery.

was
more

was
$1.98Men’s Tweed Trousers 

Men’s Black Overalls . 

Union Label Overalls

came
one $1.19

$1.89Grace Roberta Bailey.
’ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bailey of Rip
ples, Sunbury county, are receiving the 
sympathy of friends In the death of 
their little daughter, Grace Roberta, 
aged 2 years, which occurred at the 
home of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Leonard, North Devon, 
on Saturday, April 26. 
parents she is survived by one sister, 
Phyllis and one brother, Gerald. The 
funeral service was conducted on Sun
day night at the home of Mr. Leonard 
by Rev. E. Hailstone and the -body 

Monday morning to

say^that it would be the end of the 
present or some time next week before 
the roads would be open for traffic. 
By the cars keeping off the roads until 
they were perfectly dry, he said, was 
the only way to save them and make 
thajn fit to travel on later.

PYTHIAN SISTERS
CONDUCT DANCE

AMDUR’S, LTD.Beside* herThe degrees team of Moulson Temple 
of Pythian Sisters entertained at a de
lightful dance at Castle Hall last 
ing for 400 guests. The even was in
formal and greatly enjoyed. A novelty 
dance a midnight was a special feature 
and prises were awarded. Tile ladies 
of the team were the hostesses and 

prettily gowned in white, display
ing with streamers the colors of the 
Temple, which are in the order named 
—white, red, yellow and blue. Mrs. 
John MacDonald, captain of the team, 
was general convener for the committee 
of is members, who worked faithfully 
to make the dance a success. Those 
assisting in entertaining and serving 
were Miss Olive Golding, Miss Mar
gate Barker, Miss Helen Magnusson, 
Mrs. W. H. Sergeant, Miss Eva Rey
nolds, Miss Marion Macaulay, Mrs. J. 
M. Bain, Mrs. Arthur Harvey, Mrs. 
Edward Finley Miss Gretehen Myers, 
Miss Ethel Elweli, Mrs. A. Weather 
head, Miss Hazel McLoon, Miss Willa 
McLoon, Miss. Hazel Callan, Mrs. C. 
Wanamaker and Mrs. Norman Speedy 
Bridge and forty-fives were played in 
the dining-room downstairs, wjiich was 
cosily arranged

This was the most successful of the 
winter’s dances held in C astic Hall, and 
all spent a most enjoyable evening.

The prize-winners were as follows:—
Bridge—First, Miss G. M. Parlee; 

second, Mrs. M. A. Reynolds; third, 
Mrs. R. C. Stamers.

Auction—First, Mrs H. W. Smith; 
second, Mrs. A. H Starkey ; third, Mrs. 
E. M. Smith.

The prize for a novelty (lance was 
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Pugh.

15c SENT UP FOR TRIAL 
ON LIBEL CHARGE

even-

No. 1 King SquareMiss Josephine Brass.
The funeral of Miss Josephine Brass 

took place yesterday afternoon at Fern- 
hill cemetery, where the services were 
conducted by Rev. J. S. Bonnell, min
ister of St. Andrew’s church, which 
Miss Brass had attended when she re
sided in St. John. Miss Alice Page 
Thomson accompanied the body from 
Neponset and returned to New York 
last night.

Miss Brass was a daughter of the 
late E. I. Brass, of this city.. After

$1.65 Sheet*—2 for 
$2.39 was taken on 

Ripples for interment. J. H. Jacobson, charged with crim
inal libel, by Mrs. Florence McLel- 
lan, appeared in court during the 
afternoon session and was committed 
for trial. Daniel Mullin, K.C., ap
peared for the prsoecutlon and S. H. 
Hunton for the accused. There wae 
only one witness examined, Dr. 
Stanley Cal nek, who testified that a 

who resembled Mrs. McLel- 
lan called on him for treatment, but 
he would not swear positively that it 
was she.

Sheets of good seamless Cot- 
2x2 1-2 yds and ready for

were
ton,
use. Regular $1.65.

Well made splendid quality 
40 to 44 inches

Buy Your Shoes at Urdang’sr
V

Specials for Wednesday and IhursdayPillow-cases, 
wide. Regular 35c, 
two on Sale for . . .

All Linen Towels, 17x34. 
Regular 50c; two on 
Sale for......................

woman58c Men’s Black and Brown Heavy Work 
Boots. Sewed and nailed soles, triple 
stitching on the uppers.

SPECIAL PRICE 
Wednesday and Thursday

O

78c HURT LOG DRIVING.
Fredericton, April 28—The first 

stream driving accident of the season 
occurred during the latter part of last 
week, when George Davidson, Wood
lands, was caught beneath a brow of 
logs which collapsed at a landing on 
the Tin Kettle stream, a branch of the 
Dunbar, and sustained serious Injuries 
including a double fracture of the left 
leg as well as a fracture of the right 
leg.

Mr. Davidson, who is 49 years of age, 
was employed by Charles Saunders in 
getting out the drives for Stanley 
Douglas, Ltd., on the tributary streams 
of the Nashwaak.

«I1:
Many other Towel and Linen 

economies. yj

Pair Marquisette*, $1.98
Once these go no more available 

at $1.98 the pair; 2 1-2 yards long. 
Cream or White Marquisette Cur
tains with heavy Lace edge lasting 
as long as the rest.

Dozens of other opportunities in 
Curtains, Curtainings and Draperies.

The Home-Makers’ Sale in travel
ling fast to a close. Come and stock 
up, when you need to save and have 
more than any other time.

$3.85i

Boys* Solid Tan Boots. Soles sewed 
and nailed; good stout leather innersoles 
and rubber heels.

The newest shades, 
the newest styles: 
all possessing the 
famous Holeproof 
wearing-qualities!

!*•

4* SPECIAL PRICE 
Wednesday and Thursday

Sizes 11 to 1 3 ................... .
Sizes 1 to 5................... ..............

Cuticura Cares For 
Your Skin And Hair

FINDS 12 TRUANTS.
The monthly report of J. Boyd Mc

Mahon, truant officer, presented at the 
last meeting of the St- John school 
board, showed the work being done 
in roündlng up pupils that are not 
attending school. There were 88 pu
pils found to be irregular in attend- 

i ance and 12 pupils were classed as 
truants. The truant officer during the 
month made 99 visits to homes, 18 

I visits to schools and appeared in court1 
I three times.

$2.95
$3.48ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. T. Landry of 
Hartford, Conn., says the Bathurst 
Northern Light, announce the coming 
marriage of their sister, Miss Flora 
M. White, to Douglas J. Landry of 
West Hartford, to take place May 5. 
Miss White, who is a former resident 
of Bathurst, is the daughter of Mr. 
and the late Mrs. Alex J. White of 
West- Bathurst.

MADE IN CANADA
Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum your every-day toilet prep
arations and watch your akin and 
hair improve. The Soap to cleanse, 
the Ointment to heal and the Tal
cum to powder.

ffoleproof
ffosierc/ SHOE STORE

221-223 UNION STREETCORNED KING 
LONDON HOUSE ass? Stick1? ÉÜÉS8
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HOW TO BE HEALTHY
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EVENING
F

“My goodness !” panted Nancy when 
she reached the top, “I’d hate to live 
up hers. If I had to climb these steps 
every time I did an errand for mother, 
there wouldn’t be anything left of me.”

“I don’t think much of It myself,” 
added Mister Muggs, shaking his legs 
one at a time to get the cramps out.

“Sh-h-h-hl” whispered a voice close 
by. “Please don’t talk so- loud. His 
highness might hear you and it would 
make him hopping mad. Come into 
this summer house and I’ll tell you a

i- 1

ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS
BY LILLIAN LEITZEL

World’s Greatest Aerial Gymnast.By Otire Roberts Barton

GET REAL EXERCISETHE KING OF THE GOLDEN TOUCH. Wherever 
You Move■

' !illlplflsecret.
So Nancy and Nick and Mister 

Muggs went into the little summer 
house, and there sat a funny fellow 
with bells all over him, adding up 
sums.

“How do you dp?” he said, bowing 
until all his bells jingled. “I am Hop- 
Skip-and-Jump, the court jester. Its 
my job to make the king laugh. It is 
also mv duty to keep trouble away 
from the king. That’s why I see all 
visitors first. Please sit down.” _

“I saw you coming miles away, 
said Hop-Skip-and-Jump. “I was 
looking out of my window. I can see 
around the world from here. So I 
always know when visitors are com
ing. Will you do as I tell you?”

“Certainly said Mister Muggs.
“All right, then,” said Hop-Skip- 

and-Jump. “Take off your gold rings 
and gold watches and gold pins and 
everything that is gold about you. King

// ri Your daily supply of 
PURITY Milk will be 
a Waiting you, bright and 
early,
whether your new abode 
hA in the North End, 
South End, East or West 
St. John. Depend upon it 
that
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v t“How do you do?” he said*

The next place the Twins went to and seven orchards and pretty soon
SfitXrSS ofntheWGolden “ Ta high

lWi mountain and the only way one could
The" little automobile bore the get to it was by a narrow stone stair- 

hree travelers past seven vineyards 1 way cut out of the rock. _________

Will Follow You:
i; II:m

Only be sure to let us know at any time 
between now and the first of May, so 

and new ad-- By STANLEY we can place your name 
dress In the book of the delivery man 

NOW, while it I*
ÜHE OLD HOME TOWN LILLIAN LEITZEL.

which is the other extreme, but work back, and every muscle straining, 
“it is felt. wielding the scrubbing brush makes

Feel it. Don’t be afraid; it won’t hurt your housework pleasant.
And remember at all times:—
The only benefit derived from exer

cise starts from the time you begin to 
feel it. All that goes before is merely 
preparatory warming up.

But to dériva the fullest benefit, 
you must also learn the art of relax' 
ing.

/ho-no-yoor\
LAST PLAY Q 
BEAT

tie
Most persons who do a dally dozen 

get little benefit from their efforts, for 
they do not know really how to exer
cise.

F=i YOU SAY *■
I started
TH'FUSS?,

covering your route, 
fresh in your mind—

DOC PULLMAN 
OENfrisTm | Fme sale! glares»»& zr.WHUTS /& ’Phone Main 5006a They go through their count, more 

or less diligently, and then quit—long

2”SCEnlBiiitfr-nmhi 2
actually feels it. made to be both pleasant and bene-

No matter what the form of the ficial.
one should never Take scrubbing floors, for instance. 

This doesn’t Take it as an exercise, not as a duty.
shoulders

! "WirBooTs' 8c Shoots®! | 

| tuns A guBaeas || ^

Then rest content that the same Rich, 
Creamy, Sweet, Clean PURITY Milk 
will be waiting for you and your kid
dles EVERY morning.
NOW, ’Phone Main 8000 that your new 
home be supplied with

//
\Y/ calisthenic or sport,

St0P work to the point of exhaustion, With hand outstretched,
But RIGHT

NEWT SHES 
l AREAR/fyy(é£<ï mean

7ù.HI Z"' Pi <t

FOURTH DEATH IN 
AUTOMOBILE CRASH

conniption fit if he sees Midas, lilte other people, did not like 
to be reminded of his foolishness.f/M Midas has a 

so much as a gold tooth. It is one 
Gold ! That’s

»

PURITY MILK;e3« -vf ta 7/M (ILm 'tm word he can’t bear, 
why I "add up the accounts out here, 
because he can’t even think of money.

“Why?” asked Nick curiously. 
“Well, Once upon a time King Midas 

was poor. But a kind fairy said she 
would grant him one wish. So he 
wished that everything he touched 
would turn to gold.”

“And so it happened. His wish 
granted, and everything he put his 
fingers on instantly turned into gold. 
Even his daughter turned to g°ld when 
he kissed her. When he touched food 
and water it also turned to gold, and 
hé was starving. I don’t know wha 
would have happened if the fairy had
n’t come back and taken away the 
gift she had bestowed, and put things
to rights. _ _

“After that he moved here, away 
from the gold and glitter of the world, 

would not be reminded of his 
Now I shall

Discovery of gold, copper, sliver and 
zinc has been reported from the vic
inity of Exeter, Mo.

Buffalo, April 28—Stanley Pritchard 
of Kenmore died today in the Emer
gency Hospital, bringing to four the 
death toll in an automobile and street 

collision at Seneca and Remington

d-j N V

i ' (3 Ull in considerable quantities recent
ly has been discovered near Mandait, 
Mesopotamia.

\

wti car
u rVj streets Shortly after midnight. James 

G. Shaw, Harvey Morrow and Thom
as McNichols, all of Buffalo, were 
killed outright when a Seneca street 
trolley plowed through their automo
bile.
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MANUFACTURING IN 
CANADA INCREASES

The machine was carried 25 feet. 
Shaw and McNichols were tossed free 
but thrown heavily to the pavement, 
several feet ahead, 
thrown against the curb, which crush
ed his skull. Pritchard remained in 
the wreckage. He died of a fractured 
skull and internal injuries.

The body of Ridgewell has not yet 
been recovered.

Both the men were students at Mc
Gill University, Ridgewell being in his 
last year of science and Lyons being 
in the same class. Lyons said he was 
secretary of the McGill University Re
volver and Pistol Club, and. that his 
parents lived at Brantford, Ont.

Revenues of the Panama canal now 
amount to more than two million dol
lars a month.

£ nmnto®! s A Morrow was
IH Ottawa, April 28—Employment at 

the beginning of April showed a con
traction of over one per cent Manu
facturing continued to show moderate 
improvement! communication, water 
transportation and laundries also re
ported Increased activity.

Logging camps recorded very pro
nounced seasonal contractions and the 
construction industry as a whole was 
slacker.
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% [V. ONE DROWNED, ONE 
RESCUED IN CANAL[i [6so he

folly. That’s the story, 
take you to the king.

King Midas was a fine jolly king, 
and asked them to stay to dinner.

the spooris were of wood—

Montreal, April, 28—Ernest Percy 
Ridgewell. 21, of this city, was drown
ed f.id s. W. Lyons, 25, was rescued 
by ferrymen, When their canoe cap 
sized in the Ste. Anne Rapids, as they , 

shooting them this afternoon.

!
Tire big window w henorncks store wa*
1 practically ruined today when tre _

% £ NEw CLERK BECAME OVER. ENTHUSED WHILE 
^ -SHOWING OFF A TWO DOLLAR BASE BALL BAT-

ï2®7 TOE P|Bui- even
silver or gold wag to bie seen any- 

Which showed that King
no werewhere.
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By MARTIN Mr. K. W. Matheson"BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—SPRING IS HERE -___
OVV1° ---------------------- FlaÆRS,W BlflOM IN THE SWNGXRA LA
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THINK OF THE THOUSANDS , 
OF INNOCENT MEN WHO 
WOULD BE SUSPECTED! CUSTOMS OFFICER 

GETS GREAT HELP
YOU are ?
WTOJ
MEANTW6.'

SURE.HOP TO H
\ don’t mwd 1 \/•^WD IF ' READ HB* SOME 

OF W POEMS, BOOtS5 ID LIKE 
TO KNOW WHAT YOU "MNK 
OF ’EM!
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i ? >A Sick and Ailing Since Return From Oversea», Mr. Matheson 

Finds Dreco a Wonderful System Builder and Thanks the 
Day He Started Taking It.

»
« 3: s i

ii

i Here ie another well-known Montrealer who has experienced the re
markable benefits of Dreco and doesn’t hesitate to come forward on its 
behalf. Mr. K. W. Matheson is a popular and efficient officer in the Cus
toms Service and an overseas veteran from the old 14th Battalion. Here 
is what Mr. Matheson, who lives at 1 Ross street, Verdun, has to say 
about this grand new herbal remedy.

“I suffered a great deal from gas on the stomach, especially after 
meals. I had a poor appetite on this account for after effects of this kind 
are bound to take the edge off any man’s hunger. I also suffered terribly 
from pains across my back but since taking Dreco these and the stomach 
trouble have disappeared.

“I was gassed while overseas with the 14th Battalion and came back 
in a very much rundown condition. My nerves were in a very bad state 

internal troubles, and nothing seemed to pick me up.
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on top of my
“I have only taken three bottles of your famous Dreco but already m.v 

friends have noticed a big difference and I have felt a big change myself. 
Have gained six pounds in three weeks and feel better and stronger in 

every way, I rest well at nights and get up 
in the morning feeling refreshed and vigorous. 
I thank the day I started Dreco and will al
ways give it my best praise.”

Dreco will help you. It’s pure herb, bark, 
root and leaf juices are nature’s own system 
builders and every organ feels the benefit of 
their corrective and tonic properties. I-et 
it help you. Dreco contains no mercury, 
potash or habit forming drugs.
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Dreco Is being specially introduced in St 

John by Ross Drug Co., 100 King St., Moore’s 
Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward St, F, W. 
Munro, 357 Main St, and in West St. John 
by Vatson R Dunlop. It is also sold In Fair- 
ville by T. H. Wilson, and by a good druggist 
everywhere- ___________________________
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Genuine

“Wear- Ever”
Aluminum Kitchen Utensils

WEA1MVER A ‘‘Wear-Ever” Fry Pan will 
Vi. stay free from flavors such 
as fish, onions, etc., because it 
is made from thick, hard, sheet 
aluminum of a smooth non- 
porous, seamless surface.

*ES\
uminM

w
TRADEMARK

MADE IN CANADA

V, rid
dle cakes too, 
under a “Wear-Ever” Fry Pan 
is evenly distributed over the 
whole surface.

eat
S;====B

Vi v,

Northern Aluminum Company, Limited 
Toronto

Replace utensils that wear out 
with Utensils that “ Wear-Ever ”)

:
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Men’s Brown Tweed

\Tweed
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A Fruit Pudding 
You’ll Like!

Try This Recipe:
SNOWDRIFT 

PLAIN FRUIT PUDDING

2 cups Snowdrift Flour 
14 cup chopped beef suet 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon mixed spice 
¥2 cup candied peel 

teaspoon salt 
1/2 cup currants 
1 egg
14 cup seeded raisins 
*74 cup milk

Sift flour, salt, baking powder 
and spices, add the suet and 
fruit, and mix to u soft dough 
with the egg and milk. Turn 

L into a well-greased pudding 
" mould, cover closely and steàm 

three hours. 
sei'v<* with hard or lemon

Here’s the kind of pudding you 
like to eat—with raisins, currants, 
spice, peel and everything good in it. 
Made to the recipe given her 
Snowdrift Flour—it is just about the 
nicest fruit pudding imaginable. For 
Snowdrift is an all-purpose flour of the 
highest grade which makes the best of 
baking taste better.

with

“The Saving Flour—
It Goes Farther”

There’s a Dealer in Your Town
Maritime Sales Office,

661 Barrington Street,

The James Goldie Co., Ltd.,
Guelph, Canada.

Turn out and

[t Halifax
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FLOUR1
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for tkrjinest baking■i
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HAS SHELL LIKE ONE —^ 
THAT INSPIRED POET j|Q
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Social Notes 
Of Interest
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The many friends of Mrs. Arthur 
W. Adams are pleased to welcome he 
back to her apartments at Mrs. C. J. 
Coster’s, Princess street, where she is 
now resting. She dislocated her should
er more than ten days ago.

Natural History Society Mu
seum Given a Chambered 

Nautilus

gifthA
iCo.

Softens Water- Removes Crease94etffiS#ygiMr. and Mrs. Fred S. Stewart, Kin# 
street east, were hosts at a mixed 
bridge on Friday evening in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond Evans, who 
are sailing shortly for England. They 
expect to be abroad all summer. The 
guests were, besides Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans, Miss Nora Stewart and M 
Maurice Thompson, who won the 
prises; Mrs. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Percy Humphrey, Mr. and Mr 
Charles D. Knowlton, Mrs. E. N. 
Stewart, Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, 
Miss Edith Trenstowsky and Dr. C. 
L. Emerson. Daffodils and pussy wil
lows made the roohms very attractive. 
Mrs. Stewart served delicious refresh
ments.

Two handsome specimens of the 
shell of the chambered nautilus 
have been presented the Natural 
History Society by Mrs. Charles 
Sargeant, sr., of South Nelson. The 
specimens are welcome additions to 
the society’s increasingly valuable 
collection of shells. Mrs. Sargeant 
wrote that the shells had been 
brought from Shanghai and were 
presented to her in 1873.- They have 
had the dull outer coat of porcelain
like substance rubbed off and show 
delicate pearly tints both inside and 
outside. They are large shells, each 
the former home of an adult nautilus 
and are about five Inches in dlam-

EVENING SCARF*
A new scarf for evening wear is 

made of two yards of chiffon edged 
with ostrich fringe.

They were obtained by the Field Co
lumbian Museum’s exploring parties.

The pottery of the cliff-dwellers 
shows a wonderful wealth of art pro
duction indicating a long period of 
occupation by peoples of consider
able culture. Many of the vases and j 
vessels are so carefully and elabor- 1 
ately dhcoi ated as to lead to the in
ference that their use was in a great 
measure ceremonial. They hold a 
hihg place among the world's fictile 
products for grace of form and 
beauty of decoration. The art of 
glazing was ont known to these peo- r The walking stick, very high, and 
pie nor did they use the potters' : brilliantly collored, is seen in numbers 
wheel. ! on Fifth avenue these days carried by

I the miss in lier smart tailleur.

Royal Y east Cakes have been 
used and recommended by 
Canadian housewives for over 
50 years.
Time is the test of quality. 
Insist on “the kind that 
mother used.” J

8k
9 NAIL HEADS.

Bright red, green or blue leather 
belts, tooled, or perforated or decorated 
with nail heads are smart accessories 
for the tailored frock or the white silk 
sport outfit.

B
WALKING STICKS.

eter.
It was the shell of a chambered 

nautilus that inspired Oliver Wen
dell Holmes’ familiar poem, “The 
Chambered Nautilus," with its well 
known line “about building more 
stately mansions.” The nautilus 
each year makes a new home of 
pearly shell and moves out of the 
one it has outgrown sealing it secure
ly behind him. When he is a full 
grown nautilus he has many empty 
residences in the beautiful spiral 
shell he inhabits. , Although living 
in so handsome a home he is able to 
do some fearful execution in cap
turing his food with his sharp beak
like mouth. Crabs are his favorite 
dish. Vengeance sometimes over
takes the nautilus and the natives 
in the Philippine Islands make soup 
out of his flesh or eat It boiled. They 
also use his beautiful ..-Iridescent 
shell to makp vases and spoons.

Mis* Thelma Lockhart ieft last 
evening for Providence, U. I., where 
she will in future make her home. 
Miss Lockhart, who was a popular 
member of the Golden Chain Club of 
the Victoria street Baptist church, wa 
made the recipient by her class of 1 

1 handsome club bag prior to her de
parture. Rev. George B. MacDonald, 
pastor of the church, made the presen
tation Friday evening, when he, with 
the members of the club, called at the 
home of Miss Lockhart. Games and 
music, with refreshments completed 
a pleasant evening.

------------ SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN ------------
A Daily Menu For The Stout and Thin PRIEST ORDAINED. CHECKS.

Chatham, April 28—Rev. Vincent 
Pittman, of Douglastown, was ordain
ed to the priesthood by Rt. Rev. P. 
A. Chaisson, Bishop of Chatham, at 
a Pontifical High Mass in St. Mi
chael’s Cathedral. His lordship was 
assisted by Rev. Fr. Hawkes as dea
con; Rev! Fr. Hill as sub-deacon, Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. Varrily, assistant priest. 
Rt. Rev. Mgr. O’Keefe delivered a 
strong sermon appropriate to the oc
casion. The choir of St. Thmoas’ Col
lege which the young Levite formerly 
attended sang the mass^. Rev. Father 
Pittman celebrated his first mass this 
morning at Douglastown.

Checked gingham collars and cuffs 
tied with narrow ribbons are most 
attractively demure and recommended 
for ingenues.EAT AND-

Lose Weight---- Gain Weight SPORT WEAR.
Homespuns, basket weaves and im

ported heather cloth are the popular 
materials for separate wraps and cape* 
that are designed for sport or-street 
wear.

Mrs. John I. Nolan, California, only woman member of Congress, Is 
making a cake according to House rules, as It were. Kitchen bills must 
be watched, she finds, as closely as congressional bills. And, says, Mrs. 
Nolan, there’s absolutely nothing wrong in the kitchen cabinet. She does 
her own house work in her Washington home.

stewed rhubard 2One-half cup stewed rhubarb, 1 thin, | One-half cup 
crisp piece bacon, 1 baked bean sand- J pieces bacon, 4 corn meal pancakes, 
wich, 5 ounces rare lean roast beef, ' 1 cup cream of tomato soup with 2 
2 baked onions, pineapple salad, 4 tablespoons whipped cream, 2 baked 
tablespoons dahdelion greens, 2 strips bean and rye sandwiches, 1 cup cream 
dill pickle, 1 tousled bran muffin, 1 of asparagus soup,,3 ouncesirareroast 
. . * beef, 2 medium-sized potatoes baked

gluten roll, 1 pint skimmed milk. with meat, 4 tablespoons brown gravy»
4 tablespoons creamed onions, 4 table
spoons dandelion greens with hot tartar 
sauce, pineapple salad, 4 tablespoons 
butter, 2 toasted bran muffins, 2 pieces 
whole wheat bread, 4 tablespoons maple 
sirup, 1-6 Washington cream pie, 1 
blushing apple rolled in chopped nuts 
and masked with whipped cream, 1 
pint whole milk.

Total calories, 4366. Protein, 561 ; fat, 
1921 ; carbohydrate, 1884. Iron, .0195

mailing for several days but Mr. Wil
son returned home yesterday.

Mrs. L. C. Jones, who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Theodore Stack- 
house, has returned to her home in 
Moncton.

PURSES.
Gloves and purses to match are in

teresting developments in accessories.

Gorman, Mrs. Freeman Hamm, Mrs. G. 
M. Ross, Mrs. Lester Mowry, Mrs. J. 
Dever, Mrs. C. E. Cameron, Mrs. H. E. 
Stephenson, Mrs. I. B. Murray, Mrs. 
Otis Mullen, Mrs. G. R. Turner, the 
Misses Hilda Barsch, Geraldine Mclick, 
Alice Toole, Grace Slipp, Helen Foster, 
Ethel Seely, Mildred Foster and Rheta 
Tapley. Assisting with the refresh
ments were Mrs. Willard A. Smith and 
Miss Eva McAfee. Little Miss Beryi 
Harding, niece of the hostess, greeted 
the guests at the door.

Little Ann Geraldine Foley, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Foley, King 
street east, and of little Joan Alfreda 
Eckebrecht, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred J. Eckebrecht, of Thorne 
avenue, were baptized at St. Mary’s 
church on Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, Rev. R. Taylor McKim offici
ating. After the service, dinner was 
served to the guests at the home of 
the grandmother of the children, Mrs. 
James Foley, Loch Lomond road.

Mrs. Kenneth F. Gault was hostess 
on Friday evening at her residence, 202 
Douglas avenue, at six tables of 
bridge, in honor of Mrs. Guy Turner, 
who, with her husband, Major Turner, 
is moving to Halifax. The prize-win
ners were Mrs. Darrell Rivers, Mrs. C 

Munroe and Miss Ethel Seely. 
Among those present were Mrs. George 
Rivers, Mrs. Darrell Rivers, Mrs. C. E 
Harding, Mrs. C. A. Munroe, Mrs. H. 
Gault, Mrs. Leonard Spence, Mrs. J. E

fTTotal calories, 1234. Protein, 256; 
fat, 4T8; carbohydrate, 500. Iron, .0193 
gram.
. If desirable, the amount of roast beef 
can be reduced one or two ounces. This 
will reduce the number <ff protein and 
fat calories.

The onions should be baked in their 
husks and seasoned with salt and pep
per, but no butter.

The dill pickle has practically no 
food value and is suggested merely 
to give a piquant touch to the baked 
bean sandwich.

Af the different varieties of greens 
come into market they should be used 
freely. Cook them in boiling sailed 
water and season with lemon juice or 
vinegar for the reducing diet.

Whenever possible use lemon juice 
for seasoning in place of vinegar. The 
fresh fruit juice is more wholesome 
than vinegar.

The pineapple salad is made of a 
slice of canned pineapple on heart of 
lettuce witii a sprinkling of cottage 
cheese crumbs.

Mta&tc--A. CLIFF-DWELLERS’ 
WORK EXHIBITED

Miss Mary Fleet left for Norton 
yesterday in connection with business 
for the Patriotic Fund.

Mrs. Edwin A. Ellis and daughter, 
Miss Nellie Ellis, have returned from 
Boston, where they had been visiting 
Mrs. I. R. Tookar, a sister of Mrs. Ellis. 
While in Boston Mrs. Ellis and Miss 
Ellis were guests at the Canadian 
Club ball, which had present about 
2,000 Canadians.

The exhibit in the window of the 
Natural History Society’s museum 
this week is a collection of the pot
tery of the cliff-dwellers of Arizona 
and New Mexico, ancestors of the 
Pueblo Indians of today. The primi
tive tribes took possession of cliffs, 
probably in time of danger and built 
extensive 
quantities of pottery and other re
mains have been found in these 
dwellings and the specimens ex
hibited, although they are all gen
uine, are among the commoner forms 
which are abundant in the wonderful 
ruins of Central and South America.

gram.
The average serving of roast meats 

weighs about three ounces. This pine
apple salad is made with Neufchatei 
cheese instead of cottage cheese crumbs. 
Nuts are added and a rich whipped 
cream dressing masks the pineapple 
and cheese.

The hot tartar sauce suggested for 
the greens can be substituted by the 
old-fashioned dutch dressing, made 
with bacon fat, egg and lemon juice 
or vinegar. After the greens are drain
ed, they can be simmered slowly in fat 
from ham or bacon and served with 
hard-boiled egg and lemon juice.

villages there. Large
SAVE PAPER.

Bave the tissuepaper in which your 
bundles are wrapped and use it for 
cleaning off the dishes before you 
wash them. This makes the washing 
much easier.

IN Vz
AND 
I LB.

CARTONS
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Mrs. J. A. MacIntyre, of Fredericton 
Junction, wife of Dr. MacIntyre, is 
the guest of Mrs. E. P. D.vkeman, 45 
Elliot Row. Mr. Dykeman and his 
daughter, Miss Rita Dykeman, left last 
week for Montreal, where Mr. Dyke
man has entered the Montreal General 
Hospital for treatment. Mrs. Dyke
man received word from him yester-

FELT CLOCHE.Want a parrot or a 

cat?

Want ads show you 

where they’re at—

Despite all innovations in millmery 
the felt cloche in vivid colorings is still 
well represented among the elect.

JERSEY DRESSES.
Silk jersey dresses frequently have 

capes or long or short coats which are 
worn as a part of the costume.

$ill
Mr. and Mrs. T. Amos Wilson, of 

Fredericton, who were in the city for 
the Wilson-Sancton wedding last Sat
urday, were the guests of Mrs. Wil
son’s cousin, Miss Harriet Hunter, 
Paddock street. Mrs. Wilson is re-

- USE COVERS.
If you use covers on your saucepans 

while cooking you will save heat, and 
consequently gas.

READTHE 
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AMDUR’S, LTD.
No. 1 King Squire

Special For Wednesday
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F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
The Store of Complete Satisfaction.

BLACK SILKS, Some Under Priced
For Wednesday and Thursday

always in a position toOur stock of Black Silks is so large and varied that 
supply every need and also to have many special values from time to time.

we are

Silk That Are Eashionable and Reliable:
36 in. Charmuse Satin.
36 in. Swiss Pailette. .
36 in. Swiss Pailette. . .
36 in. Gold Label “Patricia” Satin.... Reg. $3.25—Special $2.89

Reg. $2.75—Spedal.$1.90 
Reg. $2.00—Special $1.49 
Reg. $2.25—Special $1.69

LANDLORDS and TENANTS—Buy your WALL PAPER at OUR SALE and
1924 patterns and colors, and all oursave money. Our collection is larg 

quality papers in the wide width — 22 inches. Sale ends Saturday, May 3rd.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

POOR DOCUMENT
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HAPPY!

one in five?

which an engineer forced to go less 
than 20 miles an hour must press an 
“acknowledging button1* to show he is 
alert and careful, or the train is stop
ped automatically.

This double precatuion is taken by 
the train control system, for the safety 
of the passengers.

This double precaution is taken by 
! the train control system, for the safety 
| of the passengers.
j According to a signal engineer of 
the New York Central, these devices 
would reduce railroad accidents, in
cluding personal injuries and crossing 
fatalities, by about ti per cent. Con
sidering only railroad wrecks, how
ever, this rate of reduction would be 
more

The explanation is, he points out, 
few accidents nowadays are purely 
railroad mishaps. Most are crossing 
accidents.

VI

ACTIVE IN SCHOOLS WmmI-

Pyorrhea is no respecter of persons. 
It strikes four out of every five past 
40, and thousands younger, too.

If you would not pay the price, 
don’t delay. Go to your dentist 
regularly for teeth and gum in
spection and brushyour teeth daily 
with refreshing Forhan’s.

3/lore than a tooth paste-~
. _ it checks Pyorrhea

35c and 60c in tubes

|
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delegates to Toronto Con

vention Plan for Work 
Among Children.
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* With the slogan “Every Communist 
Agitator,’’ twenty-five young men 

who represented branches 
of the Young Communist League in 
Canada went back to their schools and 
to their work yesterday, says Thurs- 
lay*» Toronto Globe, after concluding 
a two-day convention under the 
pices of the Communist Party of Can-

than half. I ;
and women

!|ï;
: .

.
w

SPÊEO CIRCUIT
■jgjH 1 CONTROLLER HOLY ROLLERS TO 

SUPPORT PRISONER
c ' V ’ : :|

lorhan’s ” 4/,
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The delegates ranged in ages from 
If to 22 years, and during the two 
fay* In which they were in session re
viewed the world situation from a 
Communist point of view with the en
thusiasm and interest of the Reds who 
direct the Communist party. The re
port, which dealt with the work of the 
ijarty and with world problems con
tained twenty pages of typewritten 
matter.
Voting Communists Numerous
Î' According to Lewis Morris, secre
tary of the league for the coming year, 
there are 600 Communists in their teens 
in Canada. Morris did not include 
sympathizers, counting only those who 
were known to the leaders of the 
movement as espousing the doctrine 
~ world revolution as it is laid down 

the Third Internationale.
• While the establishment of a paper 

for young people, the organization of 
young Communist groups in the work
shops, the distribution of propaganda 
<igi the eight-hour day, social legisla
tion and the work in political cam
paign, are the objects to which the 
ÿoung Communists pledged themselves, 
tjie spread of the Red doctrine through 
public schools is the important aim 
for the year. The programme is:

Outline of Programme.
1 ’ “1. Continuation of the former meth

ods—debates, games, lectures, excur
sions, etc.

“2. Organization of working groups 
with an elected leader.

“8. Making full use of the struggle 
%f the child in the schools against op
pression, such as overcrowding, bad 
sanitation, tyrannical teachers, etc. 
•The school is for the children what the 
shop is for the adult. It is their field 
of action, the place where they form a 
solid front.’
J“*. Organization for the active sup- 
pbrt of other working class organiza
tions, such as collections for strikers, 
for famine victims, support of the 
league and party, for the families of 
Jyrested comrades and other similar 
Setters.
^“5. Systematic work in making known 
to the child the status of our class and 
its struggle. Broadening their outioos 
end conceptions. (Making known the 
leaning of factories, banks, barracks, 
police stations, churches, prisons, etc.) 
Getting them to apply the results of 
their observations to matters outside

“. Acquainting the child with the 
jurisdiction >Of capitalistic with re
gard to child welfare, and how these 
tilings work out in reality. Protection 
ig child in schools and factories, juve- 
igle courts, etc.
Stimulating Imagination

“7. Stimulation of children's imagin
ation by accounts and explanations of 
the class struggle, utilization of the 
jeeds of Marx, Lenin, Red Army, 
Hebknecht. Organization of games in 
which the children act the episodes.

“8. School holidays present an im- | 
portant opportunity for activity. The 
children can be brought into direct 
touch with nature by means of ram- I 
ties and excursions upon these days, | 
3d introducing to them the details of 
In's struggle with nature, the differ- , 
ence between town and country, study - , 
ing of animal and bird life, forms of j
labor, etc. - _ ~ .

*‘9. The methods of the Boy Scout 
should not be rejected—it is only the 
Jm that we oppose. The training, 
mentally and physically, of the child
ren can be based to a large degree 
upon the methods of the Scouts.

The sessions of the convention were 
held at 2 Gerrard street east. 1 he .Na
tional Executive Committee is com- 
pased of Leslie Morris, Charles Prear, 

■V T Hill, W. Toukanimi and Louis 
Steinberg.______  ^________

m--.

FOR THE GUMS\ilih Owing to Illness of Wood- 
stock Girl Court is Held 

at Her Home

Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal c6S&
: *2m m; ri£ :

"Woodstock, April 28—Owing to the 
illness of the girl in the case, Police 
Magistrate Noble held court at her 
home near Beechwood on Friday even
ing. The prisoner, Holmes, who is 
charged with a serious crime by the 
o-irl was brought there from Wood- 
stock jail by Sheriff Foster. The 
mother and father of the young wo- 

evidence. Holmes was com-

s-saie Rki:
. ï W1
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____ ___ Â
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m IIAman gave
mitted for trial and the case will be 
before the May term of the County 
Court. C. J. Jones appeared for the 
prosecution at tha preliminary hear
ing and F. C. Squires for the prisoner.

On the arrival of Holmes today at 
the county jail he was visited by a dele
gation of Holy Rollers, who were al
lowed fifteen minutes by Deputy Moores 

their service. It will be

SSP V’ Senator David Ignatius Walsh of 
Massachusetts Is a Jovial Individual. 
But he seemed to be In an unusual
ly merry mood when the photog
rapher caught him coming out of the 
Senate office building. The Massa
chussets senator Isn’t to be confused 
with Senator Thomas J. Walsh of 
Teapot Dome Investigation fame. 
About the only things they have In 
common are their last names and 
the fact both are Democrats.

I!\i Sis

Wrecks (like the one shown in the lower picture) will be avoided by automatic brake control systems. Brake 
device is attached to tender and engine (upper picture) ; ramp, by which electric impulses are transmitted to 
the locomotive (shown in circle).

ramp or magnet that causes the brakes 
to work automatically. While current 
passes through these devices, the en
gineer gets a signal in his cab that the 
road is clear.

Chicago—Mechanical devices are be
ing installed on three-fifths of the rail
roads in the country in an effort to 
make them wreck-proof.

By order of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission 49 of the largest railroads 
must have an approved system of au
tomatic train control installed on their 
180,000 miles of track by Jan. 1. One 
line, the Rock Island, has complied 
to date.

First cost of installing this system 
has been estimated at $150,000,000, for | 
all the roads affected. Cost of main
taining the devices would be about
$15,000,000 more annually. . ___________ __________________________

Automatic train control furnishes
the missing link between roadside which a series either of ramps or of 
block signal and the train. It makes magnetic contacts are placed at regu- 
train, running proof against human j jar intervals along the track to control 

by working air brakes automati- the brake mechanism of passing loco
motives. Thus, trains are subject to 
automatic control at intermittent in
tervals.

Under the continuous contact sys
tem, an electric current passes through 
the entire track, so that the train 
may be placed under immediate con
trol no matter where ?t happens to be.

By the continuous control system, 
when a train enters a block it deener
gizes the track behind for one block 
and controls the relay system of elec
tric control on blocks farther behind, 
so that trains following can be kept 
down to certain specified speeds.

There is a similar speed’ control 
system for the intermittent type.

It is the de-energizing of the track,

>to carry on 
remembered that Steeves, who is now 
doing a term of 14 years in the peni
tentiary for a similar offence as is 
charged against Holmes, was a Holy 
Roller preacher.

The sect have been holding revival 
meetings for ten days in the old ex
hibition building and have attracted 
immense crowds.

Double Precaution.

There is what the engineer call an 
“acknowledging feature” in connection 
with the speed control system by

They finished to
day.

Constipation makes bright children dull 
give them relief with Kellogg’s Bran

KSregular, healthy, normal action. 
For it works as nature works. It is 
ALL bran.

Have your children eat it regularly 
—two tablespoonfuls daily—in chronic 
cases, with every meal. Eat it with 
milk or cream. Sprinkle it over other 
cereals. Cook it with hot cereals. Try 
it in the wonderful recipes on every 
package.

The flavor is delicious—a crisp, nut
like flavor that delights the taste. 
Different by far from ordinary brans, 
which are unpalatable.

Begin serving Kellogg’s Bran, 
cooked and krumbled. to your children 
to-day. Eat it yourself. The leading 
hotels and clubs serve it. Made in 
Toronto, Canada. It is sold by all grocers.

IlfConstipation dulls the youthful mind 
—makes children backward in their 
studies—makes them listless—and can 
lead to serious diseases. Constipation 
is a dangerous disease.

You cannot afford to take chances 
in getting relief, 
to experiment or put off. Kellogg's 
Bran brings relief—permanent relief— 
if eaten regularly. Even in the most 
chronic cases of constipation it is 
guaranteed to bring results. If it fails, 
your grocer will return your money.

Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krum
bled, has brought relief to thousands 
because it is ALL bran. Remember, 
only ALL bran can be 100 per cent 
effective. That, ip why Kellogg's Bran 
is recommended by doctors. It sweeps, 
cleans and purifies the intestine. It

11causes

error
cally in case of danger, whether the 

l engineer sees the red signal or not.
The wreck of the Twentieth Cen

tury Limited near Erie, Pa., last win
ter, would never have occurred, say 
signal engineers, had this control sys
tem been in use. When the first sec
tion stopped, the second section would 
have been brought to a stop at a safe 
distance behind.

Out of the thousands of devices sub
mitted to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for approval, only that 
adopted by the Rock Island has gained 
its sanction. This is due, however, to 
the fact that the I. C. C. refuses to 
reviçwr a system until it has been in
stalled on an entire line.

The automatic train control device 
adopted by the Rock Island Is only 
one of two distinct types: the inter
mittent and the continuous systems.

The intermittent system is one by

j
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i WLul “It is so comfortable to drive” Smooth as a mirrorII
i

cHas your skin . ; 

that silken texture9 \

! The Easy Iron«6
I

TT70MEN enjoy driving a 
W Durant. It handles so easily,

*
i

!

Beauty doesn’t tire you and make 
your back ache. You should 
certainly have one !
The Canadian Beauty Iro-n 
contains a very strong heating 
element upon which you may 
depend from week to week and 
from year to year. It gives 
you the sharp sizzling heat good 
ironing demands.
Nor do you need to bother with a 
stand upon which to set the Canadian 
Beauty Iron when folding and hanging 
clothes away. The Canadian Beauty 
is equipped with its own stand. You 
simply tip the hot iron back on end, 
and it stands there, safe and solid. 
It cannot scorch anything—the stand 
attachment keeps quite cool.
See the Canadian Beauty Iron. All the 
leading dealers sell Canadian Beauty 
Irons as well as Canadian Beauty 
Toasters, Grills and Table Stoves.

Renfrew Electric Products Limited
ONTARIO

If your skin hasn’t that silken 
texture, you should lose no time 
in seeking to bring back that 
soft, delicate creaminess that 
can be yours if you will.

Cleansing the skin by soap and 
water alone is harsh; superficial. 
To use Daggett & Ramsdell’s 
Perfect Cola Cr 
smooth, beauty-giving cleanness 
that removes dirt alike from 
pores and surface.

Oh—you should certainly have a 
Canadian Beauty Iron! There 
should be one in every home.
It’s so smoo-o-th. It glides so 
easily. The sole or bottom sur
face of a Canadian Beauty Iron 
is like a mirror. You can see 
yourself in it. The texture of 
the metal is so fine it takes a 
polish like plate glass. That’s one 
reason why a Canadian Beauty 
Electric Iron doesn’t tire your 
arm or make your wrist ache. 
It’s so smooth.
But there’s another reason.
The handle is a scientific achieve
ment. It’s position is such, 
tilted slightly at an angle for
ward, that it receives the full 
direct weight of your hand and 
arm with each thrust. There 
need be no body strain. No 
leaning of your weight, no press
ing by arm and wrist, no extra 
exertion of your muscles. This 
is why ironing with a Canadian

rides so smoothly and picks up so 
quickly that it meets their every 
need completely and dependably. 
Then too, its graceful body lines, 
its smart equipment and lustrous 
finish compete with equal favor 
for their approval.

! I
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DAGGETT &RAM SDELLiS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

‘ne Kind That Keeps"
miDurant Division

DURANT MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED
LEASIDE (TORONTO) ONTARIO

At least once a day cover your 
face with "D. & R.,” that Cream 
of Distinctive Quality. After a 
few minutes, wipe off with a 
soft cloth ; all dirt comes with it. 
Twice a week massage in a 
second coat. And when your 
face feels tired and stiff, too, 
soothe and comfort it with this 
refreshing cream.

Now manufactured in Canada. 
Sold eoerywtiere at the same low 
prices. In tubes I0c„ 25c., 50c. 
In jars 2 os. 35c.. 4 ot. 50c., half 
oound jars 85c., pound jars f I JO.
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'“Just a RoaJ Good Car

ARabbi Abraham K. Kook, Zionist 
leader, Is In the United State» con- 
ferring with prominent Jews re
garding the migration of American 
Jews to Palestine. He called on 
President Coolldge.

RENFREW
General Sale. Office:

Z» Richmond Street West, TORONTOJ
Also Manufacturers of Majestic Heaters

Quality Is Built Into Themi%RED ROSE #11
i M

CanadianBeauty
Electrical Appliances

515
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TEA. good tea
359T-aand extra good is the

ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY8
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FIRST ÇBVICE
The earliest train control device 

on record is that tested by the 
Pennsylvania in 1888. An arm 
mounted on a signal mast swung 
over the track to indicate danger 
ahead* In that position it would 
strike a glass tube on the engineer's 
cab, which would operate the 
brakes and stop the train.

It worked well until an iciclb, 
hanging from the arched entrance 
of a tunnel, broke the tube and 
stopped the train.

$150,000,000 SPENT FOR 
WRECK-PROOF TRAINS
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NO PRIVATE BUSINESS,SAYS ROTARY SKELETONS 
VMESiraimnW.il OF 214 ARE

UNEARTHED

GAVE THE 
NEWS OUT 
RAPIDLY

THE VOTES BY WARDSSt. John’s MayorWINS WITH 
MAJORITY 
ABOVE 1,100

The vote by wards follows :
For Mttyor —For Commissioners—

Vocational
Schoolbac oc

orO NoYesWard 5£a ESu
68 69
82 73

6794 162 86 206Guys 1 
Guys 2

85 Challenge to High Ideals Is
sued at Convention in 

Fredericton.

46lit 154 98 96 219

150 132102806 183 425Total 208 181
55 49 66
58 75 53 Find Will Throw Light on 

Obscure Period of Eng
lish History.

79 106 80 57 130
70 75 55 35 101

Brooks 1 
Brooks 2 Times-Star Election Services 

Were Enjoyed by 
Thousands.

Frink and Harding Run 
Close for Lead as Com

missioners.

In his address to the Rotary District 
Conference in Fredericton this aften 
noon Everett W. Hill, Internationa^ 
vice-president, reviewed the history of i

113 124 119149 181 135 92 231Total
66 64
58 42

69 141 86 92 79 ' 99
45 M3 60 68 55

Sydney 1 
Sydney 2 78

FIGHTING MEN.124 106 CROWD AT OFFICE114 264 146 160 134 177 Rotary, and then said:—
“There is one phase of Rotary that1 

I would dwell ûpon for a few minutes. I 
It is classed as a fundamental and as 
such is worthy of our thought,—the j 
business methods programme, stressing i 
higher standards of business practice.
Emerson says, ‘Every man takes care
that his neighbor does not cheat him. . _
But a day comes when he begins to I . W. I stratford-on-Avon, April 28-Skele-
care that he does not cheat his neigh- I I „ , , i- j
hors. Then all goes well'. 1 1 tons of 214 men and women who lived

“There are four furies loose and at has counteracted many efforts put forth in Warwickshire some 1,500 years ago 
work today. They are hate, greed, envy , , nrlist tn cow seeds have been dug up in a held at tsidtora-and fear. Hatred of one class for an- ‘he R/d Propogand.st to sow seeds on Avon_ near stratford, the birthplace 
other ; greed which makes profiteers °T hatred. This is a work ut a oj Shakespeare.
and encourages sloth; envy which clubs can engage in. We can carry the sir Arthur Keith, the anthropologist,

,___________________________________ ! message of Rotary into rural commun- is to examine them, and will be able
ities, small towns, industrial centres to reconstruct the appearance of these 
and to those who have a dwarfed view Anglo-Saxon warriors and their wives, 
of life. It is a duty we owe the other The discovery is one of the most 
fellow and a field of activity where important of its kind ever made, and 
Rotary can best serve. It lightens dark wju throw light on the obscure period 
corners, drives out suspicion and de- of Englisli history which followed the 
velopes patriotism. _ Roman evacuation in 410 A. D.

“Boys’ work has long been an objec- Every scrap of evidence has been 
five activity of many Rotary clubs. We carefuny preserved, 
should be careful, however, that we do „-phe skeletons of the men were ly- 
not completely turn our club over into ing surrounded fiy their spears,” said 
boys’ work agencies. Rotary has no Mr Wellst(K)! a famous archaeologist 
desire n'or can it ever function as a who made the discovery, “and the 
competing boys’ work organization woraen were lying with bead necklaces 
llotury’s work and service is in s. field ; round their necks and food pots 6y 
of proaganda where without fear or thejr heads The cords on which the 
favor it can call the attention of the were stmng had decayed, and
C°î?^.Un|ty t0 b°yS‘ , I , the beads had fallen in among the

,^u,y,£ —t srr.uy1" ”■ M'ny •'
d.,it not k,..« -, hmjjd tl„

beads we found a Roman coin, kept 
as a kind of memento, as a modern 
man might wear a Georgian coin on a 
watch chain. There was not a single 
sword buried with the warriors. They 
were evidently too valuable.”

One of the warriors had been burled 
with his head enclosed in a large 
bronze pot.

Total

FAIRLY GOOD VOTE

A Little More Than Three- 
quarters of Number Elig

ible Came Out.

7591 199 193 118 135 
58 167 136 114 111

167 159
167 108

Dukes 1 
Dukes 2 Spears Were Buried With 

Them on Banks of 
the Avon.

83
Returns Given by Mega

phone, by Radio and by 
Special Edition.

158324 267 149 366 329 232 246Total
72 200 189 142 165 110

185 180 126 171
72 175 167 118 101

164Queens 1 
Queens 2 
Queens 8

9381172
96155

462 4SI 226 660 636 386 437 299 The election returns were given to
com-Total

the public last evening promptly, 
pletely and satisfactorily, by The Even
ing Times-Star. l

Booth by booth, as the figures were 
sent in by the reporters, the count was 
announced by Steve Matthews to 
great crowd of interested people gath
ered in front of the Times-Star office.

At the same time the Maritime Radio 
Corporation, with Don Massie an
nouncing and F. D. Thorne operating, 
broadcast the details by radio, and 
not only were the results picked up 
eagerly through some 600 machines in 
the city, but suburban residents re
ported this morning that they got the 
complete returns clearly as they were 
announced.

Then The Times-Star published an 
election extra, 8,000 copies of which 
were soon snapped up by the people 
who were waiting in the street to get 
the detailed results.

Besides making the announcements 
of the vote, booth by booth, Steve 
Matthews entertained the crowd in 
front of The Times-Star office with a 
rapid-fire series of comic songs and 
recitations, which caught the fancy of 
the throng and for which he was heart
ily applauded.

The Times-Star also was the first to 
announce to the new mayor the fact 
that he had been elected. He came to 
the Times-Star office from his head
quarters in Coburg street, and ad
dressed the assembled electors. It was 
an interesting night for the Times- 
Star workers in giving the people the 

they eagerly sought.

By a majority of 1,106 votes Frank 
!.. Potts was elected mayor of St. 
John, to serve until May 1, 1926, and 
James H. Frink and W. L. Harding 
Were chosen to serve as commissioners 
until May X, 1928, at the final election 
yesterday. The proposition to erect ; 
vocational high school was endorsed 
by a majority of 626 votes.

Mr. Potts led in all but two wards, 
Dukes and Kings, and it was 
early in the evening that he would be 
elected. Commissioner Frink and Mr. 
Harding had a merry 
place, but the Commissioner of Public 
Works nosed out under the wire ana 
led by 111 votes. He was in front in 
Dukes, Queens, Kings, Victoria, Lans- 
downe, Lome and Stanley ; Mr. Hard
ing led in Guys and Brooks and Ralph 
G. Mclnerney led in Prince, Welling
ton and Dufferin. Mr. Potts had a 
lead of 601 over the highest man for 
commissioner.

The mayor-elect is not new to civic 
politics, having served for two years 
Commissioner of Public Works. Mr. 
Harding will sit at the council board 
for the first time.

98 88
80 74

62 145 110 160 
55 138 110 126

160 127
113 133

Kings 1 
Kings 2FRANK U POTTS

to see new industrials come to the 
city and he wanted to help the indus
trials that were in the city. He ap
pealed to those of his audience that 
walked home each night and wore out 
shoe leather to make up their minds 
if they would patronize a local in
dustry and if they would all declare 
that they would not buy shoes except 
in a local factory.

He had been asked where he got his 
moqey to run his election campaign 
and he could say that when he had 
seen what he was up against his old 
spirit as a sport came back and he was 
determined that if he was left with 
only his shoe strings he would carry 
his campaign through. At the first 
of the campaign he was offered money 
and men offered to hire halls for him 
but he refused all offers, with the ex
ception of cars and the assistance of 
workers. He advertised for the help 
and he could say “Thank God” he had 
got it from as good men as ever this 
country had known. No words of his 
could express his appreciation of the 
great vote that had been given him- 
He wanted everyone to know that he 
would serve as one who had lived 
among the people. He wanted the 
people to come to him with their 
grievances and he would do his best 
to adjust them.

178 162263 260 117 283 220 276Total
a80 48

90 88
63 62

59 94 69 87
74 117 104 176
62 80 54 98

103Prince 1 
Prince 2 
Prince 3
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110

233 198292 365 195 291 227 360Total

m
100 97 63
160 97 68
94 80 52

see: 109 131 63 125
110 148 87 90
106 117 87 111

Wellington 1 
Wellington 2 
Wellington 3race for first

173325 396 237 226 277 344 274Total
6498 110 106 80

94 107 90 93
101 132 105 127 102 *82

72 152
90 136

Victoria 1 
Victoria 2 
Victoria 3

70 m84

270 218263 420 297 344 298 255Total
63 106 6668 134 70 82

71 129 59 106
67 94 62 66 59

Dufferin 1 
Dufferin 2 
Dufferin 8

9672 98
77 74 ’

breeds suspicion and causes mental 
blindness ; fear which causes lack of 
decision and drives men and business 
to an early grave. Rid the world of 
these four furies, and we have rolled 
away a mountain.

236 153196 357 191 254 194 281as Total
many half time parents.

unwilling to give full time to their 
children. Too many woodsheds have 
been converted into garages. In the 
olden days, the woodshed was a most 
convenient place to interview the boy— 
I know, I’ve been there, and not mere
ly to chop wood either. The free use 
of the automobile has ruined many 
boy. Take the boy problem home with 
you and solve it there.

“Rotary in its suggested programmes 
for boys’ work has accomplished a 
great deal that has been of lasting 
benefit for the boys. Take as an ex
ample the ‘hack-to-school’ campaign. 
Do you know that as nearly as we can 
figure Rotary has been responsible for 
thirty thousand boys finishing high 
schools who would have otherwise quit 
at the end of the eighth grade?

“What a wodderful future Rotary 
has ! What a power it can be, train
ing men for service to humanity, lead
ership in business ethics, and honesty 
in a world society. Rotarians the 
world round once in step together can 
overcome and destroy the enemies of 
civilization and peace, and fast bring 
about the sixth object of Rotary, which 
to my mind is really Rotary’s goal: 
‘The advancement of understanding, 
good-will and international peace 
through a world fellowship of business 
and professional men united in the Ro
tary ideal of service.’ ”

93 96. 119 117 88 120 86 108
. 97 120
. 75 104 62 101

Lansdowne 1 .. 
Lansdowne 2 .. 
Lansdowne 3 ..

727695 are919691
86 67 66 64

Rotary has thisGood Election Day. 291 341 241 317 273 272 265 232Total power.
“Here is where yoii the individual 

enter the ‘combat’. You can force
The weather was all that could be 

desired to bring out a record vote and
fairly good percentage of the quali

fied electors turned out and cast i 
ballot for one or the other of the can
didate#.
titled to cast a ballot, 7,581 exercised 
trieir franchise, which is 77Va per cent, 
of the eligible vote. This Is about the 
same percentage as voted in the final 
in 1922.

The interest, or lack of interest, in 
the vocational education question i: 
shown by the fact that of the 7,581 
voters who went to the polls, only 
6,098, or 67 per cent., voted for or 
against this proposition.

The new council, which will begin 
Its duties on Tuesday, May 6, will 
be composed of Frank L. Potts, Mayor 
and Commisisoner of Finance and 
Public Affairs; Rupert W. Wigmore, 
Commissioner of Water and Sewerage; 
James H. Frink, Commissioner of Pub
lic Works ; Thomas H. Bullock, Com
missioner
Public Lands; William L. Harding, 
Commissioner of Public Safety.

re-election Commissioner 
Frink killed the “jinx” which has fol
lowed every Commissioner of Public 
Works since the Commission form of 
government was adopted, he being the 
first occupant of that office to have a 
second term.

The result of the voting was:
For Mayor

Potts, 4343; Fisher, 3,238.
For Commissioners

Frink, 3,742; Harding, 3,631; Mcln- 
3,130; Corbet, 2385. 

Vocational School 
Yes, 2,812; No, 2,286.

Potts Addresses Crowd

75 9784 189 135 138 138 81
126 235 143 196 154 134 107 108
95 187 120 154 165 60 95 91

Lome 1 
/ Lome 2 
Ixjrne 8

can
these .four furies to succumb to your 
business or profession. You can force 
their surrender to a code of correct 
business conduct. Here is your assign-

a

. 805 611 398 488 457 275 277 296Total; Made Only One Pledge.
He had made only one pledge in his 

campaign. That pledge was that he 
would remove for five years all taxes 
on improvements. The citizens should 
be free to make repairs and improve
ments on their property, improvements and> although disappointed, his defeai I 
which would give work to our people. wou]d not prevent him from doing 
Although some people argued that this everything he could in the future that ! 
would add greatly to civic burdens it woldd g0 for the benefit of the city. His | 
was only those that spent their time nddress ’ was greeted with prolonged 
thinking and did not do anything that cheering and one of the spectators ad

dressing himself, to the speaker said 
“that he might not be alive to see it 
but Mr. Mclnerney would be Prime 
Minister of Canada in the years to 
eoVne.” For a defeated candidate his re
ception was as spontaneous as though 
he had been elected.

Tall and Strong. ,Of the 9,790 who were en-
38 4046 104 71 80 40 67 ment:

“1. If you are not a member of your 
craft or professional organization, join 
it at once.

“2. As a member determine whether 
or not your craft or professional asso
ciation has a code.

“3. If a code has been accepted ex
amine same critically and test its com
pleteness. If there is no code your duty 
is quite evident.

“4. Report to the officers of your as
sociation the results of your examina
tion of the code, with suggestions. Or 
if no code has been adopted, urge

Stanley ..........

Grand totals

news
Both women and men were of a tall, 

strong, and evidently handsome race. 
Thier skulls show no marked differ- 

from those of modern men. The 
brain capacity was apparently the 
same.

One curious fact is noticeable. Some 
of the teeth are worn right down to 
the nerve chambers by chewing coarse 
food, but nature stepped in and saved 
these people from incredible tooth
ache agonies by providing a hard cov
ering like enamel, whlcn grew over the 
exposed nerves.

“In spite of their healthy muscular 
appearance it is evident,” said Mr. 
Wellstood, “that these Anglo-Saxons 
suffered severely from rheumatoid 
arthritia. There is also evidence that 
they were a squatting race, used to 
crouching round their fires. They ap
parently knew nothing about arm
chairs.

“One remarkable burial was that of 
a woman. She had been buried with 
a bronze pin, a bronze-tinned hair
ring, and a small vessel of black pot
tery, and had * been placed between 
three large flat slabs of limestone.

“Many of the objects found with 
the skeletons provide new proof of the 
artistic skill of our forebears. There 
is a fine bronze bowl beaten out of a 
single sheet of metal, and many of the 
ornaments on the skeletons are heavily 
plated with gold.

“The warriors’ shields were crudely 
riveted with Iron. One large brooch 
has the Swastika pattern on it, a sun 
emblem regarded as sacred from the 
earliest times.’’

The bodies were lying on their 
Lacks, generally facing north, and thf 
majority were only 3 ft. 6 ins. below 
the surface.

8238 4343 2585 3742 8631 8128 2812 2292
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WANT BEER

PRIZE CONTESTS■

!

Mr. Potts said that he realized that 
he had hard work before him in the 
Council, perhaps harder work than any 
man had ever had in that office but if 
it was in his power to put St. John on 

he would spare no effort for 
the first time

Police to Prosecute Business 
Men’s Association’s, 

They Say
action.

“5. Secure additional endorsement 
for the necessity of a code from other 
members of your association.

“6. Gather all the ‘Do’s’ and ‘Don’ts 
and ‘Shall’s’ and ‘Shall not’s’ together 
and submit ideas and plans for the 
code that is to be Written, continuing 
until its completion. You can secure 
model outlines from the office of Ro
tary International.

“7. Present the code of your organi
zation to your Rotary Club, thereby 
giving encouragement to others to go 
and do likewise’, with the added state
ment that most of our national trade 
and professional organizations are fol
lowing Rotary’s plans.

“8. Apply the code adopted to your 
biisiness and give the example to

the map
in'theWstoiy of St. J<>hn that the 'biisi- 

men had come to the belief that 
out of the

Alexander Corbet.
Alexander Corbet was also apprecia

tive of the support given him by the 
electorate. Mr. Corbet made two good 
fights in the last two civic campaigns.

Toronto, April 28-“The holding of 
popularity contests by business mens 
associations for which prizes are given 
away, is illegal and must be stopped, 
or the police will prosecute here after, 
declared Chief of Police Dickson this
afternoon. ,

These contests are an abuse of the 
trading stamp and lottery act of the 
criminal code.

“There is an element of chance in 
the whole thing,” stated Chief Dick
son “and I am informed there has been 
considerable violation of the criminal 
code in holding these popularity con
tests. Merchants have been overstep
ping the mark considerably and I would 
like to warn the merchants that in the 
future prosecution will take place if 
such contests are held.

In several business sections of the

of Harbors, Ferries and ness

aPMrUpotts thanked THe Telegraph- 
Joûrnal and The Times-Star for 

during the campaign. He 
that voted for

In his

NEVER FORGOTBLESSING ORfairness
hoped that ‘no man 
him would ever regret that he had 
voted for Potts. He wanted everybody 
to feel that he (Potts) stood for equa 
rights and justice for all classes and 
creeds was the closing remark made by 
the mayor-elect as he left to go to his 
headquarters “to have a word to say 
to those best men in the world who 
had helped him.” Re-echoing cheers 
were given Mr. Potts as he stepped 
back and when he left the building he 

overwhelmed by congratulations 
the throng of people.

rA ■

rnimLy
mmown

the public as one endeavoring to pro
mote the very highest ideals and 
understanding between members of 
your craft or profession, your

city recently young women have com- ployees, the public f™m whom you 
^eted hi nonularity a sun, of money, | buy and those to whom you sell-al-

MfKi ÏJSS'*»
Ai

retary Goldie for several hours before ness but merely to the ‘other’ fellow-B" — «• '■
pTeked up later. He, too, is charged in this day and age ^here>* on such 

with theft thing as a ‘private business. All dusi
Thomas was held on $5,000 bail and ness is public in the-Sense that the

no bondsmen being immediately forth- management and the pub heare in
coming he was put in the cells. ed in the manner ,n which it is con

Hon Mr. Goldie states that both men ducted. And we Tn oHU re
deny theft, and say they can’t explain business is subject to the test of its r
how it is the money is missing. sponsibility to tlie public

The branch of the department of “There are certain pmnts of contao 
which thev had charge takes in about in every business and profession -hat; 
$1,500,000 a year. The shortages, made should be considered very seriously, nor 
up of small amounts, run back for can any business orprofcss.on be en- 
nhnnt five vears tirely successful unless careful consid-

Thomas "was employed as a clerk eration is given to the following points: 
prior to the war, and rejoined the de- “1-The contact between the cmplo} - 
partment on his return from overseas. er and the employe. A most

worthy contact m the proper 
conduct in business relations, 
brings about the ‘human touch 
and the establishment of a ‘soul’

;Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, as he 
appeared before the House Judiciary 
Committee at Washington, declar
ing that American labor wanted 
light wines and beer—beer, most of

Mysterious Bacillus is Under 
Investigation by Leaders 

in Science.

erney,
;

em- •f?51
Heartv and prolonged cheering 

greeted Mr. Potts when he came for
ward to address the vast crowd that 
blocked the street in front of the 
Telegraph - Journal - Times-Star office 
He was handed a megaphone through 
which to speak, and he explained to 
his enthusiastic supporters beneath 
that he had always been able to speak 
with his own voice. He really did not 
fcnow how to make use of the instru
ment and if he should say anything 

i that did not appeal to them they 
t must consider the fault to be with the

was 
from
Mayor Fisher’s Comment

Mayor Fisher said this morning that 
his principal thought in connection 
with the election of yesterday is that 
the city, as represented by a majority 
of the voters, has made a great mistake 
In failing to support its hydro electric 
policies by re-electing the present 
Mayor. He said, further, that this mis
take is probably only evident at pres
ent to those who have knowledge of 
what has been accomplished by Ontario 
cities through municipal ownership 
and management of electricity and low 
initial selling rates, and who have faith 
that St. John can make a success of 
its hydro undertaking in the same

all.

1London, April 29— (United Press.) 
—Scientists hqre have discovered a 
mysterious new bacillus, that may be 
a blessing or a curse to humanity.

Carefully caged in fragile glass test- 
tubes of a chemist’s laboratory, guarded 
day and night lest an accidental break
age unloose a new and fearful disease 
upon the world, scientists are studying 
this amazing microscopic creature—of 
which, frankly, they are afraid—in an 
effort to determine whether it is a 
Frankenstein, to bring a monstrous pen
alty upon those who brought it to the 
wo'rld. or whether it will disclose a 
new means of combating disease.

“It is impossible to forecast what the 
discovery will lead to,” bacteriologists 
here said. “It may mean the intro
duction of a new and dreadful disease. 
It may be the means of preventing 
diseases previously known.”

The discovery was made by the chiet 
physician at a London hospital who was 
looking for meningitis bacilli. A 
patient, brought to the hospital with a 
fractured skull, developed, also, symp
toms of meningitis and died. The doc
tor made a spinal-cord puncture, culti
vated the pus obtained therefrom—and 
found to his astonishment, no menin
gitis bacilli at all. But he found an- 

new, strange one he 
and that no

TO TAKE PLACE OF 
DOCK TRIMMERS §§k

kiVanvouver Adopting “Har
nessed Hurricane” for 

Loading Grain.

HALIFAX CHIEF
OF POLICE QUITS

was
Halifax. April 28—Further interest 

was arounsed in the Halifax Police 
Force situation today when it was an- 

j nounced that Chief Frank Hanrahan 
a 1 had resigned. No reason was given. 
„ ! The force has suffered considerably in

the past few months through dismis
sals and resignations from varioue 
causes.

The City Council recently decided 
to substantially rediice the sarlarles of 
the police officers and to this Is at
tributed the cause of several resigna
tions. Chief Hanrahan has spent prac
tically his whole life in the service of 
the local force.

V\Replacing man power with a har
nessed hurricane will be a system of 
stowing rain into vessels of Vancouver. 
The system is expected to reduce pres
ent trimming charges.

The B. C. Grain Stowing and Con
tracting Company, Dominion building, 
has secured permission to instal a com
pressed air system on the west side of 
the harbor commissioners’ pier, and 
work on the $20,000 plan has already 
progressed so far that the containers 
and pumps are in place and the pipe 
line partly laid.

The scheme is to attach the blower 
to .the delivery spouts which lead from 
the conveyor gallery to the ship’s hold. 
The grain flows down at a very high 
speed by force of gravity, but when it 
meets the controlled air current at the 
outlet it is sped along at almost any 
speed within the will of the man at the 
valve.

Not only will the compressed air, as 
it is released through the pipe line, 
“boost” the grain along, but it can al
most direct it wherever required and 
the result will be almost the same as if 
the man at the spout was squirting the 
grain through a gigantic hose.

Instead of men with shovels laboring 
in dust for hours at a time, the air sys
tem will operate. Trimmers will not 
be done away with altogether, but it is 
said that the saving will be about 75 
per cent, of labor costs. Instead of 
twenty men, for example* on an average 
vessel, only four or five will be re
quired. Exactly what reduction in 
trimming tariffs will result cannot be 
estimated until the system is brought 
into play. t

It was more than 40 years ago 
that Knut Hamsun, a Norwegian 
Immigrant, borrowed $40 from 
friend In Wisconsin, so he could go 
to Colorado for his health. The other 
day that friend received a draft for 
$40 with Interest many times above 
the usual rate. The young Immi
grant Is now a novelist of world
wide fame. This year he won the 
Nobel prize.

megaphone.
He was quite 

the people his feelings concerning the 
magnificent vote they had given him. 
He could only say that it was the voice 
of the people that had spoken and 
spoken in no uncertain way. They 
had chosen him because his views and 
his promise to serve them had appeal
ed deeply to their own interest.

He did not have any ill feeling for 
who had opposed him. He

unable to express to

manner.
Commissioner Frink

Commissioner Frink, when inter
viewed last evening when the result 
of the election was known, said that 

much pleased with the relie was very 
suit as far as he himself was concern
ed He wished to thank those who had 
supported him but said that he had 

doubtful about the result, 
he said, had there been an clec- 
which he took part which told 

He had not made a 
he was

•ny one
gave everyone the credit of working 
for what they believed to be the best 
Interests of the city.

“For probably the first time in the 
history of the city, you have elected 
a democratic mayor,” declared Mr. 
Pwtto, saying that his election had not 
Wen brought about by the voice or 
Se help of any clique. He assured 
the people that he was going to rep
resent all classes and all creeds, and 
give to all fair and equal Justice. 
His only desire was to be a man among 
the people so that at all times he might 
he able to take each and every citizen 
bv the arm and say to each that as 
Chief Magistrate he had done his duty 
In respect to what the Individual was 
and what that individual had done.

TOURIST ENQUIRIES
FORTY EVERY DAY

On discovering that inquiries from 
prospective motor tourists are pouring 
into the office of the Nova Scotia Pub
licity Bureau ut an average rate of . . „ „ , ,
forty daily the Gyros have notified New York, April 28—Cash on hand 
the bureau, says the Halifax Mail, that of the Ford Motor Company, Inc., at 
they will undertake to befriend all the end of 1923, totalled $271,618,668 
motor tourists arriving in Halifax this the largest of any industrial corpora- 
vear guide them to places of interest tion in the United States, and nearly 
and give information regarding fishing, double that of the United States Steel 
shooting, camping, automobile tours, Corporation, its nearest rival

This was an increase of $11-,012,981 
over cash on hand in 1923 and $162,- 
385,936 over 1922. The Ford figures 
compare with cash on hand of $148,- 
499,628 of the United States Steel Cor
poration and $47,069,804.

NAVAL BURDEN IS 
HEAVY FOR BRITAIN FORD SETS RECORD 

FOR CASH FUNDS
felt very in business.

“2—Contact with those associated 
with

Wellington, New Zealand, April 
28—Premier W. F. Massey, speaking 
at a state luncheon here'today to the 
qfficers o fthe visiting British Spe
cial Service Squadron on a cruise 
round the Empire, said :

“Great Britain alone cannot bear 
the whole burden of naval defence. 
The Dominions have done their 
share but more is required if the sea 
force is to be kept in an efficient 
state. The last has not been heard 
of the Singapore naval base scheme,

N ever, 
tion in
on him so much, 
public address, he sa.d, because

tired and felt more like resting. He 
would carrv on as before, he said. . ...

W 1 Harding said he was pleased other bacillus,

» -....

such a large vote with so little effort 'nto d|ed They died of
of his own. 1 he West Side >ad a - g mala(]vBtjiat s(.cmed a cross between 
ways wanted a representative he said, • ,,nd black cholera, with
and now they had one. If he had co- bubomc P*B uis_a featful co
operation from the people of the city, touches^ ™ ev(, Unown.

CLIms Canvas Unfair. he would carry through his pla . ThaVs why guards stand day and

He elaimed^tha^jhe^s had ^worked McInefney 1" elwmTst’s' lahiiratory hi London. If

beenpaUU o'go o'ti t.and look at a bright Ralph _U. folncrney^addressed^a ‘^'g^ Wthe ‘world!

^ streeU '"(Laughter)^That brighHight ^eej'lor,,; "after the «o^vote «me If the scientist^ ^bdu«h‘be ™

<■' "*■ - ■r—.s'.'sss saa

in your business oryou
profession ; such as partners or 
stockholders.

“3—Contact with competitors.
«‘^-Contact with those from whom 

purchases are made.
“6—Contact with customers and 

clients." It is not only necessary 
to keep books in your business 
but to keep faith as well.

“6—Contact with trade and profes
sional organizations.

«7—Contact with the community m 
which you reside. For it it busi- 

tliat pays taxes; that builds 
schools, churches, libraries and 
hospitals; that takes care of the 
sick and suffering, the poor and 
the needy.

“Urban and rural acquaintance work
has brought men of the city into direct „ .. , -
contact with those of the country, ieton Business College and was for a 
creating a friendly feeling and an ap- time on the staff ot the Bank of No: a 
predation of each others problems. It Scotia.

too
a

TO RESIDE IN BOSTON.
Royden Colter, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

F. P. Colter, Fredericton, left on Sat
urday evening for Boston. Mr. Colter, 
says the Mail, was one of the city’s 
popular young musicians; he was a 
member of the Troubadours and will 
be very much missed not only In mu
sical but social circles. He is a grad
uate of Rothesay College and Freder-

BANK DIRECTORS
GET NEW BAIL

ness
Cleaning Rugs

Rugs with very light grounds may be 
cleaned by sprinkling with cornstarch 
mixed xvlth one-sixth its bulk of pre
pared chalk. Let the starch remain sev
eral hours, then brush off and, if pos
sible, hang the rug in the sun before' 
putting- $: down s.

Toronto, April 28—Directors and 
officials of the Home Bank of Canada 
appeared before Mr. Justice Lennox in 
the Criminal Assizes today, and were 
remanded to the autumn assizes.

Bail was renewed. The proceedings 
were brief.

the citizens were paying. %
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Frank L. Potts, New Mayor, Led In Every Poll But Two
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yesterday on her way to Grand Falls.
Reports were given of the junior first 

aid competitions that have been car
ried on and it was announced that the 
provincial Wallace Nesbit competitions 
would close today. Twenty teams have 
competed this year, making 100 junior 
members that have taken part. Thanks 
were extended Dr. C. M. Pratt and O. 
B. Dobson, who conducted local ex
aminations for the junior competitions. 
The secretary’s report told of the va
rious classes that have been held in and 
announced that 374 of the Normal 
School students had passed the first aid 
examination of the association success
fully.

The situation with regard to home 
nursing classes of the association and 
the classes conducted by the Red Cross 
Society was under discussion.

PASS IN FIRST AID 
AT NORMAL SCHOOLKaXXi Southeast May Get New National Park 

AT TRACEY STA1IÜN Jm
The matter of having booths at the 

various provincial exhibitions was un
der discussion at the meeting of the 
provincial council of the St. John Am
bulance Association yesterday after
noon in the St. John Health Centre. 
Further information was to be obtained 
before definite plans were made.

W. S. Allison, president, was in the 
chair and others present were Cort- 
landt Robinson, Mrs. A. M. Rowan, 
Miss Melklejohn,' Mrs, J. Boyle Trav
ers, Mrs. Frank S. White, Mrs. Stanlev 
Elkin, A. K. Harvfé, Miss Lilian 
HAzen, Miss K. M. Stewart, of Fred
ericton, and Miss Irene Barber. Miss 
Stewart was passing through St. John
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Son of Postmaster Tracey 

Said to be Worried Over 
the Business Details

a,t the if 
betterStation, April 28.—B. J.Tracey

Tracey, son of Postmaster Oscar

rible tragedy has great y shocked the 
community in which he has been a life
long resident, and is well and favorably 
known. He was about 38 years of age 
end assisted his father in ins work in 
die post office as well as in conducting 
t genral store and carrying op the work 
of Dominion Express agent. He had 
been worried over business details and 
the only possible cause for the rash act 
is thought to be business troubles- 

Mr. Tracey leaves a wife and two 
children. He had carried on his 

no one

store#
!

3 Not the value of a collar 
but the price of a service *ÉÉÏ ^Mothers know a dose of

X -----_DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE
' SYRUP PEPSIN

Yjj'tfl lk XQill keep them jit

VAN HEUSEN
the U6rUs Smartest COLLAR 

______All Year‘Round------- -FIND MAN’S BODY «
1
I

‘First Aid* For Sick Childrenyoung . , ,
regular duties yesterday and 
was aware that he was contemplating 
so frightful an end. Only a few min
utes before the fatal deed occurred he 
had attended to-routine work and had 
handed a parcel to a trainman. The 

member of- the

$

npHE experienced mother is not centrale the blood and dry up the 
1 alarmed when a child becomes saliva. They consider Dr. Cald- 

sick. She knows that most of the well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsm safe 
ailments of childhood are trifling, for all ages as they know it is a 
If it seems serious she calls a doc- simple vegetable compound ot 
tor, but whether or not she calls Egyptian senna with pepan and 
him, she gives, first of all, a good agreeable aromatics. The formula 
laxative medicine. The doctor is on the package, 
would advise that anyway. It is _ . , _ r, ,
hia “first aid.” Such experienced Give Laxative for Lolas 
mothers as Mrs. G. R. Paquette, Adults should have at least one 
Pierreville, Oue., and Mrs. J. F. movement of the bowels every 24 
Beale, 325 Johnson Av., Winnipeg, hour8 and children two or three.. 
always give Dr. Caldwell s Laxa- Failure to haVe it means constipa- 
trve Syrup Pepsm at the first mdi- th headache, biliousness,eéHb ess

84 "Years A^>oOnly Articles in the Clothes 
Were a Few Dollars to 

Identify Victim
was ayoung man 

Masonic Order being enrolled in the 
lodge at Fredericton Junction.

Samuel Cunard established the first transatlantic 
steam ship agency

Generations of sea-faring men and women have grown up in the Cunard 
employ, and, maintaining the traditions which they inherited, have con
tinuously raised the standard of service to the public.

Travelling by theCunard-Canadian 
Route to Europe, on the "A" boats 
or the big oil burning steamers, 
Carmania and Caronia, not only is 
every consideration that adds to 
pleasure and comfort extended,but 
the glorious scenic beauty of the 
mighty St. Lawrence is unfolded— 
a panorama that will live many 
years in your memory.
Ask your local Cunard Agent for 
information and rates, or write:

â' The Robert Reford Co.,Limited
fib General Agents

m
*

BRITISH MAILS.
Campbellton, April 28—Or Sunday 

morning the body of an unknown man 
found lying on the beach at Point

Full British mails will close at 4 
at the local post office on April %p. m.

29 and at 4 p. m. on April 30, these
mails beinevia Quebec on the steamers was , „___
Minnedosa and Carmania, respectively. La Mm, about 1^ mdes from Cug 
Letter and newspaper mails for Ire- bellton. The body was fully uressea
Sftoï by°Sw«av of Qud^cVthe I’nTte^bad sta'hf of * decomposition^

ItTMa^l'at1*8;.1™. Tgof ^ce^mToU'aTaZVtU-g in 

wav of Quebec on the Mountroyal. A touch with Dr. Pinault, of Campbellton 
British parcri mail and mail for spe- it was decided to remove the body to 
ciallv addressed correspondence will Campbellton for identification, a 
dose at 4 p. m. on May 2 to go by clue to Ins identity was found on the 
wav of Quebec on the Montreal. Brit- \ body. . ... .
ish newspaper mails will close on May The qnly articles m the cloth» be-
2 a, n m to go by way of Quebec ing a few dollars. This morning D . 
>n the Steamer Canada. British let- Pinault identified the body as that of 
•er mails will close at 4 p. m. on May Joseph 1. Albert, of G ouccster eoun-
3 to go by wav of New York per the ty, who so mysteriously disappeared
yteuiner George Washington. 1 from the Hotel Dieu Hospital here

iplfevr>;
pi

Syrup Pepsin at bedtime, and there 
The Meaning of “Good” will be health and good feeling by

is effective and yet harm- You Want to Try It Free Before Burina
less. They know that . „s Pep.in” 34 CaMweU BHg., 
there are physics that . Toronto, Ont.
never should be given « j „ tood laxative and would like lo prove what you 
to çhildren — calomel, : «y about Dr. CuldweW. La^Uve Syrup Pepein by œtual 
which is mercury and : <“*• Sendme aJreatrwlboUk. Addrcto
loosens the teeth; phe- • Name--------
nolphthalein, a coal-tar . 
drug that causes skin . 
trouble; salts, which con- .

r<
The Great Smoky Mountains, Which Soon May Be Set Aside 

National Park.

Knoxville, Tenn. — The southeast 
wants a national park, and Is likely to 

get it, too.
A commission appointed by Dr.

Hubert Work, secretary of the interior, 
is making a survey of several sites.

Knoxville favors the Great Smoky 
Mountain region.

This range lies on

as a

Tennessee and North Carolina. Its 
the highest in North America, east of 
the Rockies. There are 10 peaks rising 
more than 6,000 feet.

Bears and other wild animals still 
abound.
killed off. Only national protection 
can save them.

The Smokies derive their name from 
the line between the blue haze which envelops them.

TorontoMontreal 
Quebec St. John, N.B. He Ilf as

Wnar’ct
L* & SERVICE

But all are being rapidly

GOODYEAR
”4TER HOSE

Addrett.Letters from London to Paris which ; 
mailed before 7 In the evening are 
delivered In Paris by the first de- j

of December 7, 1923.during the night 
The identification was made possible are 
by reason of tw*o drainage tubes found 
in the neck of the deceased, and which 
had been inserted by Dr. Pinault when 
he was treating the deceased for an 
abscess.

Coroner Martin summoned a jury 
and held an inquest on the body this 
afternoon in the polici court, at which 
the jury brought In a verdict of death 
by drowning whilst temporarily in-

Not more than one free trial botlle to a family
now
livery the following morning.

■ xT
sane.

As yet no provision has been made 
for the disposal of the remains, but 
It is expected that relatives will ar
rive In Campbellton this evening. /OGDENSDAYLIGHT SAVING 

NOW IN NEW YORKHI
i

New York, April 28—Daylight sav
ing went Into effect at 2 o’clock Sun
day morning in the metropolitan zone 
and will continue until 2 a. m. on the 
last Sunday in September.

*3
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Back to Nature
Two colored men were standing on 

the corner discussing family trees.
•*ïes, suh, man," said Ambrose, “l 

can trace my relations back to a family
tree.”

"Chase 'em back to a family tree," 
said Mose.

"Naw, man, trace 'em, trace 'em—get 
me?"

"Well, they ain't but two kinds of 
things dat live in trees. Birds and 
monkeys, and you sho’ ain't got no 
feathers on you."

r;:
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Automobile Dealers ? fi i

hMen to Whom Motorists Tell Their Tire Experience Say All- 
Weather Cord Gives 27.5% More Miles Than Any Other Tire

! i;1,

20for25^
? ISi: 5

no:F
A UTOMOBILE DEALERS hear thousands and thousands of 
A tire experiences. Their owners praise or denounce the 
4A tjreg they are using. Prospective purchasers tell of theJEsrtiiusrîSuv’ïïM
diced, because his chief interest in tires is to have the cars which 
he sells make a good showing on tire mileage.

° G DfUrc

3 out of 4 say Goodyear 
All-Weather Best m

NMreWesWe asked 2*3 automobile dealers if they thought Goodyear All-

TtX m4p

zr^iwrisrsrss smtsss a»*
Weather Cords are the equal of any tire. Only 9 out of 243 think 
any tire excels the Goodyear All-Weather.

ocTlgr Cant
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Goodyear means Good Wear

GOODYEAR
MADE ^IN CANADA

i

A FAVOURITE CIGARETTE IN ENGLAND FOR OVER 30 YEARS
ROYDEN FOLEY if

St. John. N. B.1300 Union Street,

?
r

>s ■
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What Other Car 
Dealer* Say

"There is no qeestfon about the 
Goodyear All-Weather Cerd Tire 
string greater mileage and more 
real service than any other cord 
tire on the market today. I 
have kept a close check to see 
the mileage they give my cm*- 
tensers."
"Goodyear All-Weather Cords 
are dependable, and I believe 
they will give longer service than 
any other tire."
“Our experience proves them 
better than others."
"We cannot say toe much for 
Goodyear Cord Tires, as they 
haye given big mileage and ser
vice."

The ruime Goodyear moans 
as much an ha»* esu it do*» 
an tires
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MAILMAN CÔMES OFTENER IN ALASKA NOW
DYSPEPSIA 

WAS SO BAD 
Could Hardly Eat 

Anything

I ifSI!X-iSSiS;
.'Ve. X mm
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TO ST. LAWRENCE ER SERVICE .

Jut / :«IXSB
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I& ,;|r z JL-jr
■jl r\i* «kv - ** - :I Mr». C. Stone, Nantlcoke, Ont^ 

j write* i "Some time ago I had a very 
(serious attack of dyspepsia, and was 
also troubled with gas on my stomach.
I could hardly eat anything, and very^ 
often had pains after meals. I h*d( 
used different medicines, but they! 
didn't seem to do me any good. At 
last I happened to run on the track of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and after using 
it for a short time X felt a lot better.! 
I continued its use until I was com-) 
pletely relieved and now I am ready, 
to recommend it to anyone trouble as 
I was.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufae-j 
turcd only by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

I

RADIO AWARDS 
GO TO EASTERNERS

'• ' fM■ /a Egi^jrl
à: IffiMl 8*1

1
■ :m Ottawa, April 28—Certificates of 

proficiency in radio telegraphy have 
been issued by the Department or 
Marine and Fisheries as follows:

First Class Commercial—A. C. Wal
ter, Dartmouth, N. S.

Amateur—C. C. Curran, G. C. Liaw- 
J. J. Power, Halifax ; J. J. Fas-

e MWFI
fi I
S I ' -i :

mm
; • '

1 IgiilMIS| | I ; |
rence, 
satt, Dartmouth.i-■X
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BUTTONS.

The row of buttons right down the 
front of the frock may be of glass, 
carved wood, pearl, or self material 
but they are in evidence on the ma
jority of afternoon costumes.

HANDBAGS.

Handbags of bright red, green of 
purple leather come in envelope shapes 
with handles and are leather lined and 
completely equipped with aids tfl 
beauty.

dogs, he’s using flying machines. The mailman Is abandoning hie mush-
of the completion of the first mall fl Ight. Pilot Eleison made It from

where he’s left off.

Up In Alaska, Uncle Sam Is blazing another new trail. But Instead of 
Ing trips, for the going’s faster and safer by plane. Here Is the first picture 
Fairbanks to McGrath, a distance of 300 miles. Beside hls plane stands a dog team ready to carry on

I -■ ■ ■■■V
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:“Back was Very Painful 
I am now Well Again”

Mrs. Wm. Walker, Webbwood, Ont; writes:
“I was sick for several months 

with my stomach, 1 had pains 
in the back, and how I used to 
dread wash day, for my back 
would pain so that I couldn’t lie 
down when night came. I also 
had gas on my stomach, and my 
appetite was so poor that some
times I did not care whether I 
ate or not. The doctor gave me 
medicine, of which I took a num
ber of bottles without benefit. 
At last I started to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
although I have only used three 
boxes, I am quite well again.”

s y M ’aifd auxiliary
xxxxx

:The famous Cunard liner Carmania, convoys, transports
cruisers in every quarter of the globe. 

The Carmania was the heroine of an
20,000 tons, has arrived at Quebec. She 
and her sister ship, S. S. Caronia, are 
well named the “Pretty Sisters” of the 
Cunard Fleet. Enlisting as armed 
merchantmen at the outbreak of war, 

y,oth steamers did stellar service as

Do not use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
free alkali, for this is very injurious, 
bs it dries the scalp and makes the 
hair brittle. ,

The best thing to use is Mulsiflcd 
cûcoanut oil shampoo, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It is inexpen
sive and beats anything else all to, 
pieces.. You can get this at any drug, 
store, and a few ounces will Aast the( 
whole family for months.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsi-J 
fled is all that is required. Simply! 
moisten the hair with water and rub1 
It in. It makes an abundance of rich,| 
creamy lather, which cleanses thor-l 
oughly, and rinses out easily. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and i& 
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavyj 
and easy to manage. Besides, it loosens! 
and takes out every particle of dasti 

and dandruff. Be sure your drugj 
gist gives you Mulslfled. Beware of) 
Imitations. Look for the name Wat-] 
tins on the package.

epic fight with the German armed 
merchantman Cap Trafalgar, off Trini
dad, in South America, on September 
14, 1914. After an intense engagement 
lasting for an hour and forty minutes 
the Cap Trafalgar foundered. Captain 
J. C. Barr—the peace time commander 
of the Carmania—was decorated with 
the order of the Companion of the 
Bath, as was Captain Noel Grant, R. 
N., who directed hostilities at the time 
of the action.

The engines of the Carmania are 
steam-turbines driving three propellers, 
while the Caronia is fitted with recipro
cating engines driving twin 
Both steamers have oil burners. All 
the passenger spice hitherto used for 
first class will, for the Canadian .serv
ice, be devoted to cabin class, and some 
of the second class. has been re
arranged to provide more comfort
able public rooms and general accom
modation for third class passengers 
Children’s rooms have been equipped 
with all the appurtenances, and trained 
nurses keep watch over the little ones.

The Carmania and Caronia will ply 
between Quebec, Queenstown and 
Liverpool eastbound and Liverpool, 
Belfast and Quebec westbound, and 
will sail twice monthly from Quebec 
They are too large to go to Montreal

The Carmania is in command of 
Capt. S. G. S. McNeil, R. D., R. N. R., 
with T. McCullogh as chief engineer, 
H. R. Bennett, purser, and T. Cain, 
chief steward.
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COLDS • CHAPPED HANDS • BURNS

PILLS ,-.imi
p

2>,s.... j Sure Way to Get
Rid of Blackhead»1msam

■■ m

Ts
Hitm xscrews.

IllN There is one simple, safe, and sure 
way that never fails to get rid of black
heads, that is to dissolve them. To do 
this, get two ounces of peroxine pow
der from any drug store—sprlnsle a 
little on a hot, wet cloth—rub over the 
blackheads briskly—wash the pert* and 
you will be surprised how the black
heads have disappeared. Big black
heads, little blackheads, no matter 
where they are, simply dissolve and 
disappear. Blackheads are a mixture 
of dust and dirt and secretions that 
form in the pores of the skin. The 
peroxine powder and the water dis
solve the blackheads so they wash right 
out, leaving the pores free and dean 
and in their natural condition.

'

h/iX
» w jDr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pillsa* dirt

ns™OTlila SK eta. a box of 35 pills, Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto
W*
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Experience of a “MY LADY, THE ELEPHANT AWAITS” It’s cold In Alaska. But Pilot Elelaon, who carries the malls for Uncle 
doesn’t mind It In the least. Here he le getting set to take off onTHE COACH’S JOB Sam,

' one of hls trips.Well-Known Barter
,Something of the taskmaster, the 

general and the diplomat, and a lot of 
the doctor must be hidden away in the 

who would be the coach of a suc-

Letting the system become run 
down is responsible for more illness 
than anything else. When the body 
is strong, healthy and vigorous, all 
the organs are in perfect condition. 
Disease then has little chance to 
lodge. But let the system become 
run down and the resisting powers of 

.the organs are weakened. The body 
is then susceptible to any trouble— 
colds, pneumonia, consumption, an
emia, fevers, contagious diseases, and 
all other diseases of a wasting na
ture. Therefore, when you arc weak, 
listless, tired, drowsy, nervous, irrit
able, is the time you need a tonic. 
Camol is the ideal remedy. It feeds 
the nerves, enriches the blood, builds 
up bodily tissue and increases weight. 
After a run-down condition following 
’flu, Mr. Tingley, the well-known 
barber of St.John, N.B., was greatly 
benefited by Carnot. He says :

“I had a' bad attack of the 'flu in 
the fall of 1919 which left me in a 
weak, run down condition. My ap
petite fell off and I had gone down in 
weight from 150 lbs. to 130. A local 
druggist recommended Carnol to me 
and on his advice I took four bottles. 
From that time my health and 
strength came back and I now weigh 
155 lbs I am now enjoying the best 
of health and can safely recommend 
Carnol to anyone in a similar condi
tion.”—G. W. Tingley, 288 Prince 
William St, St John, N-B. 18-9

Camol is sold h* all good dnsggtsU
tveryahsrt.

GLOSSY FINISH.
Turpentine added to raw starch will 

give gloss and whiteness to fabrics 
rinsed in it.

to it. An exciting novel or play, ex
cessive smoking or coffee-drinking or a 
heavy meal just before retiring will 
often prevent slumber.

“Make up your mind to be fair to 
yourself in the matter of sleep. Give 
your body a chance to help itself. The 
reward will be yours in better health, 
increased resistance and greater effi
ciency.”

man
cessful football or track team.

Emergencies of ail kinds are his daily 
tontine. A thorough knowledge of first 
aid is as essential as a knowledge of the 
game played by his men.

Bumps, bruises, strained ligaments 
and muscles are every day happenings, 
but the coach never becomes contemp
tuous of them. He knows that if neg
lected, they may result in anything.

Trainers everywhere keep Absorbine 
Jr. in their lockers. They use it not 
only for sprains, cuts and bruises, but 
for the skin and blood protection of 
its disinfecting properties. In one con
venient container it combines the 
functions of a number of preparations.
* lt> the first of all the First Aid from st(ftion WGy at Schenectady. It 
requisites m use in all of the leadmg wm emphasized that eight hours of
* aC jC clubs. sleep are necessary in order to rebuild

,bft“”ÎZS'yi ™A«i>

=-* - ta'h'Æ™ »!*'SML*S23lSB?«£
were given to those who suffer from 
sleeplessness.

“If you are subject to headaches, in
digestion, frequent colds or that “al
ways tired’ feeling,” it was stated, 
“there is a very simple question which 
you might ask: “Do I give myself eight 
hours of sleep each night?’ Unimpor
tant as this question may seem, the 
answer often provides the clue to the 
health difficulties in question.

“To sleep enough is important, be
cause this is our period of growth. We 
sleep that we may rest and it is during 
sleep that the tissues are rebuilt and re-

m
A

URÔES EIGHT
HOURS SLEEP Ü

How To Get Down.

They were discussing ways and means 
of getting down off an elephant.

“Well, how do you get down?” asked

. .Departm’t of Health Spokes
man Tells Why It is 

Necessary.
X!-<

Xx/ Bob
IÎ "You climb down, of course.”

"No," replied his friend Tom.
his sides and slide

pÉj

The New York State Department of 
a radio talk on “Sleep”

“Well, you grease 
down,’ suggessted the other.

“Wrong again,’ insisted Tom.
"Then you take a ladder if one Is 

handy and get down." was the next

i

How Dull Teeth:x
7

i suggestion, 
j “No.* *
j “Well, you slide down his trunk.”

“No, you donkey! You don’t get 
! down off an elephant. You get it oft 
a duck.”—Everybody’s Magazine.

uses

camps. Always keep 
where you can “jump to it” in case of 
emergency. $1.25 at your druggist. Are made whiter—all teeth safer— 

by combating film
WmS^

SITill#:* I
SOAK IN WATER

When an article has been stained 
by coming in contact with a colore 
fabric that has been wet with water, 

rule the stain may be soaked out

BEFORE MY iThe wild*and*woo!y west doesn’t have all the rough riders, as Miss 
Llntoff Taylor demonstrates when she saddles her elephant and • rides 

An ordinary horse sacfdle Is used. The picture was taken InBABY CAME away. 
Rhodesia.

as a 
in cold water. x 1

SOFA CUSHIONS.
Sofa cushions that are intended for 

should always he made of 
terial that . is easily cleaned and is 
pleasant to the touch.

times beneficial, too, to take a light digestabie. A glass of warm mill* a 
lynch before retiring as an empty cup of cocoa or chocolate with one or 
stomach is a frequent cause of sleep- two crackers is ample, 
lessness. When food is eaten at this “Those who fear wakefulness should 
time, however, it should be simple and avoid the tilings which are conducive

I Was Greatly Benefited by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

^5-
)stored after the wear and tear of the ma-use

day. !“The body is made up of cells, collec
tions of which make up its tissues andHOW V HEEPS 

», TIRED FEET
organs. These cells and tissues are con
stantly wearing out and as they arc 
broken down and destroyed, they are 
thrown into the circulation to he got 
rid of by the skin, lungs and organs of 
elimination. Every thought and every 
movement adds to the wear and tear. 
The harder the work, whether it be 

Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, brain or muscle, the faster these cells 
swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet, are broken down and the more rapidly 
tired feet. the blood becomes loaded with poison-

Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions ous products. If we are to go on living, 
and raw spots. No more shoe tight- these degenerated cells must either be 
ness, no more limping with pain or repaired or be replaced by new ones, 
drawing up your face in agony. “TIZ” Some of this repair work is done by 
is magical, acts right off. “TIZ” the food that we eat and the air that 
draws out all the poisonous exudations we breathe, and in a large measure it is 
which puff up the feet. Use “TIZ” during sleep that most of the work of 
and forget your foot misery. Ah ! how reconstruction and energy spent during 
comfortable your feet feel. Get a box the day are restored, 
of “TIZ” now at any druggist, or de- So you see, there is a great deal to 
partaient store. Don’t suffer. Have be accomplished during sleep and it is 
good feet, glad feet, feet that never only fair to give the body sufficient 
swell, never hurt, never get tired. A time in which to do it. If enough time 
year’s foot cimfort guaranteed for a is not given, the processes of restora- 
few cents. , ’ tion and reconstriiction will not be

completed. Fatigue will result—with 
decreased efficiency and lowered resist
ance, and it is well known that when 
resistance is low, disease is most likely 
to attack us.

“The nuqiber of hours of sleep 
necessary may vary with the individual 
but in this age of hustle and bustle, 
of strenuous work and strenuous play, 
it is safe to say that not less than 
eight hours are needed in which to 
make up the losses accumulated during 
an avej-age day. Are you giving your 
body time enough at night to do this 
work of repair and reconstruction? If 
not, you are overdrawing your account 
in the bank of health and disaster is 
sure to follow.
may be headache, indigestion, consti
pation or that ‘always tired’ feeling.

“If you are sleeping enough, you will 
wake up refreshed and vigorous. If, 
however, you feel tired and listless on 
awaking, your sleep has not been suf- 

, , . ficient. Make it lip at once. Go to bed
Brantford, Ont.— During twenty-on« several hours earlier and sleep, if pos- 

years of experience at nursing I no» g|b, unU, you wake up satisfied and 
only took Dr Pierces Favorite Pr* refreshed. If the body has had time 
scrlption myself to keeP up to do its work, you will know it. You
and strength, but I have also recom nQt want to sIeep longer.
iTy lo p o pectiveymothPears and ti^k , “One of the greatest aids to proper 
it is by far the best tonic and nervine »1«P » well-ventilated ro-m. See
that a woman can take, and for that that you have plenty of hgU warm 

I give it my highest endorse- bed covering, and open your windows 
ment ”—Mrs. A. A. Foulger, 41 Sheri- wide. This will insure a m-ans ot es- 
dan Street. cape for the poisons which the body is

Health is most Important to every throwing off and at the same time will 
woman. You cannot afford to neglect permit the eptrance of fresh air with 
It when your neighborhood druggist its supply of oxygen for the blood, 
can Supply you with Favorite Prescrip- “When for some unknown reason, 
tion. In tablets or liquid. This Pre- sleep does not come naturally but has 
scriptfon is made in Dr. Pierce’s Lab- to be courted, a warm bath before re- 
oratory in Bridgcburg, Ont. Send 10 tiring or a brisk walk out of doors 
rents there if you wish a trial package will often work wonders. It is some-

Sydenham, Ont. -—“I took yonr 
medicine before my baby was bom, and 
it. was a great help to me as I was very 
poorly until I bad started to take it. 1 
List felt as though I was tired out all 
the time and would have weak, faint 
spells. My nerves would bother me un
till could get little rest, mKht or day. 
[ was told by a friend to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 
Duly took a few bottles and it helped me 
wonderfully. I would recommend it to 
any woman. I am doing what I can to 
recommend this good medicine. I will

EKvSKSSZTf'f.WiiS
others toke it. "-Mrs. Harvey Milu- 
gan, Sydenham, Ont 

It is remarkable how many cases have 
been reported similar to this one. Many 
women are poorly at such times and get 
into a weakened, run-down condition, 
when it is essential to the mother, as 
well as the child, that her strength be

Zl
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Modem science has supplied two 
effective methods. One disinte
grates the film at all stages of 
formation. One removes it with
out harmful scouring.

These methods have been proved 
by many careful testa. A new- 
type tooth paste has been created 
to apply them dally. The name is 
Pepsodent.

Leading dentists everywhere be
gan to advise this tooth paste. 
Now careful people of some 50 
nations use Pepsodent twice daily.

Teeth look whiter.
They feel cleaner

This test will bring you quick 
effects, too evident to "doubt.

Pepsodent does more than -fight 
film. It multiplies the alkalinity of 
the saliva. That is there to neu
tralize mouth acids. It multiplies 
the ptyalin in "saliva. That is there 
to digest starch deposits on teeth.

This test will bring you the com
bined effects, and you will marvel 
at them.

There is a way to whiter teeth. 
The evidence is everywhere, for 
millions now employ it.

Those whiter teeth mean more 
than beauty. They mean new 
cleanliness, new safety. They mean 
results which everyone should 
seek. x

Let this test reveal them. They 
mean much to you and yours.

Film clouds teeth and 
wrecks them

Film is the great tooth enemy— 
that viscous film you feel. Dingy 
teeth and most tooth troubles are 
results of film.

Under old-way brushing, much 
film clings and stays. Soon it be
comes discolored, forming cloudy 
coats, making teeth unsightly.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millions in it They, with tar
tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Such troubles are almost univer
sal among people who don’t fight 
film.

P%
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kept up. «

from medicinal roots and herbs, ana does 
not contain any harmful drugs. It mavM 
taken in safety by the nursing mother

Mrs. A. A. Foulger

l glorious and full of 
For health means a strong and

O the healthy—all days are 
possibilities.
willing body—a mind bright and unclouded.

ENO’s banishes constipation by cleansing the system of 
all impurities and contributes to Nature’s process of 
paaintaining a supply of rich, pure blood. ENO’s contains 
no harsh mineral salts but only the purest of natural 
products. Take exercise in the open air, breathe deeply 
and don’t forget your morning glass of ENO’s—sparkling 
pnH effervescent with cleansing purity.

T1 RAW, SORE THROAT 1

Eases Quickly When You Apply 
a Little Mueterole

And Mustcrole won’t blister like the 
Md-fashloned mustard plaster. Just 
Spread it on with your Ungers. It 
penetrates to the sore spot with a 
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion 
end draws out the soreness and pain.

Mueterole Is > clean, white ointment 
taade with oil of mustard. It is fine 
for quick relief from sore throat, bron- 
ehitls, tonsilltis, croup, stiff neck, 
esthma, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
p.in« and aches of the back or Joints, 
sprains, sore muscles bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds on the chest 
Keep it handy for instant 
grid 76c. at aU druggists.
(The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal

TlThe danger signals

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
become whiter as the film-coats 
disappear.

These new results will amaze 
and delight you. Cut out coupon 
now.

This burse Sends a Message 
to Every Woman in Canada

M

p^jsi
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE SELL

use. 40c.
I Mods in Canada 10-Day Tube FrceiS,PfiEsSaarLi

use. in* ■ .-a, ■

reason ►
The words “FruitSalt” aid ENO, 
and tbe label ahownon the package 

are registered trade marks.

the pepsodent company.
Dept. P. 191 George 6t., Toronto, Can. 

Mall 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

s,|„ f‘r NorflAwr/t.
10-18 McCaul St., Toronto.Harold F. RUthit & Co.. Ltd.

Prtpand only by J. C. Eno, Ltd., London. England.
Tho Now-Day Denlifrico 

Based on modern research. Now 
advised by leading dentists 

the world over.
Nl,

% Only on. tube to a family.

ÜJL
Battor than a mustardptastor

I
l

t

Protect the Enamel
Pepsodent disintegrate, the • 

film, then removes it with an 
agent far softer than enamel. 
Never use a film combatant 
which contains harsh grit.

Disordered Stonach
Takeagood doseof Carter’s little liver PDls

then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after. You will res* 
imPTFPrQ ish your meals without fear of trouble to follow.
ISriV-ri tr Millions of all ages takethem for Biliousnem,Di**h

jt VP ilTzJK™ neas,Sick Headache,upsetStomsch and for Sallow,
H JLY. . Pimply, Blotchy Skin. Tbmt*dtl»mtmofC-**>**ha^SElUl2i SSa“a£li,g£,6we

ENO’s for Consti
pation, Indigestion, 
Heartburn, Nervous
ness, Impure Blood, 
Depression, Failing 
Appetite, Liver Dis
orders, Sleepless
ness, Rheumatic 
Conditions.

Alkali in Shampoos 
Bad For Washing Hair
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GARAGES TO LETFLATS TO LET Business and Professional DirectoryBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDSITUATIONS VACANTThe Evening Times-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements

TO LET—Private garage in Elliott Row. 
Apply L. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte St.

12982—b—o
TO LET—No. 311 Princess street, lower 

flat, 5 rooms and bath and electrics, 
in a very desirable locality, newly fit
ted.—Apply 73 Prince William St.

12963—5—3

ttor SALE—1 sideboard, 2 carpets and 
other household furniture. 'Phone 

after 6 o'clock. M. 4330-12.

FOR SALE—The Mahony drug business, 
corner Union and Dock streets. Doing 

good business, 
right party. Terms, etc.—Owner wishes 
to leave city. 13035—4—30

«1 HOUR. Write show cards tor us at 
home. Particulars free. Kwlk Show

cards System, 65H Bond. Toronto. Satisfactory lease to Men’s Clothing13077—4—30 tO LET—Garage, central, St. James 
street. Rent 14.—Phone 2580-11.

12935—4—30
Baggage Transfer

FOR SALE—AUTOS SSxHsT” SSSsS TO LET—For immediate occupancy, 3 
flats, rear 98 Winter street. Rent 110.

12893—5—1

NEW GOODS just arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at reasonable prices. 

W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED; light de
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

1—3—1925
FOR SALE—Central Cash and Carry;

stock and fixtures, 3900. Also larger 
cash and carry on corner; stock and 
fixtures, 31,500; terms.—H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince William St. 13045—5—1

TO LET—COUNTRYFOR .SALE—One 490 Superior Chev
rolet, with new cord tires, in good 

running order. One 1922 Baby Grand 
Special Roadster, just overhauled and 
painted.—J. M. Dlmock À Co., corner 
Prince Edward and Clarence streets.. 
Phone M. 4608. 13060—5—2

I. J. Merryfleld, West 869.
FOR SALE—Child’s bed, sulky, chairs, 

Bargain.—Phone 4096-11. TO LET—Four roomed flat, 91 Hllyard 
Rent 39.

To RENT—Partly furnished flat at 
Rothesay. Apply Box J 58, Times.

18140—4—dU
BargainsTelephone Main 

12691—5—1
street.

2498-31.12944—4—SO Nickel PlatingYOUR SPRING WARDROBE is found 
here at lowest prices. Suits in the 

newest models, boyish and straight 
tailored sport coats in plaids and 
stripes. Also dressy tricotines and Por- 
ret twills. Remember, we move to 29 
Dock St. on May let.—Malatsky’s, 12 
Dock (up 2 flights). Open evenings.

RATES: FOR SALK—Kitchen range, 2 beds, 
sewing machine.—Phone M1_6101.j

12885——4—oO
TO LET—Furnished house, one mile 

from C. N. R. Station, also unfunt- 
Ished house for summer.—Box J oi, 13086—5—2

WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Seven rooms, 
ply 4 Charles.

bath, lights. Ap- 
12938—4—30General Classification*—Two

word each insertion ;
NICKEL PLATING tnat wears; auto- 

mobile parts re-nickeled a specialty. 
Grondines, the Plater.

FOR SALE—Ford car In good condt- 
tio"h. No reasonable offer refused — 

Apply 200 St. James St., West.
/ WANTED—By business girl, bedroom 

and sitting-room. North End prefer- 
13153—4—SO

cents a 
minimum charge 25 c.

TO LET—48 Exmouth, 2 self-contained 
flats, containing 6 and 7 rooms. Ap

ply at Arnold's Dept. Store, 169 Prince 
Edward St. 12710—5—1

Times, or Phone 757-31.-FOR SALE—Stove, bed, pictures, other 
furniture. Cheap.—Phone 4096^1L_3o13128—5—3 red.—Box J 55, Times. TO LET—At Little River, 6 room cot

tage.—Phone M. 2442-42. PaintingSituations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 1 5 c.

newly WANTED—By business girl, board in 
private family. Box J 30

FOR SALE—McLaughlin car,
painted and overhauled.—Main 2910.

13108—5—2
18146—6—5 WALL PAPER and blinds, oilcloths and 

curtain goods. Low prices at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street.

FOR SALE—Few pieces of household 
furniture, suitable for country resl-

PAINTING, Paper-hanging, White
washing.—C. Ford, M. 283-11.12660—4—30

TO LET—Bright flat, heated, 362 Main 
street—M. 2689-11. 12662—5—1

TO LET—Seven rooms, 66 Slmonds St.
13062—6—3

cottages atTO LET—Two summer
Renforth, moderate rents.—Phone M.

13113—6—2
denes.—184 Princess St.Price 350.— 

13122—6—1FORE SALE—Ford car. 
Phone M. 4308-21. WANTED—Barn or small private gar

age, suitable for keeping small car, 
near corner Garden and Hazen. Phone 
M. 4765 between 6.30 and 7.30 p. m.

18127—4—30

888. Carpenters-BuildersFOR SALE—Music cabinet, white bed, 
rug, 10-8 x 12 ft—Phone 1917^ ^ 9 Plumbingof* The^*Times-Star ^tor the six FOR SALE^1918 Ford touring car, all

r«h". »s ™ Phff m!
16,112. _________

TO LET—Summer house at Renforth, 
Phone Main 494-11 

13123—5—2
TO LET—Flat, Loch Lomond. Apply 8 

Brindley St., Main 2238-41.
FRED JOHNSON, Carpenter and Build

er, house raising and moving. Jack- 
screws to hire. 86 Harrison St.

partly furnished. JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo street. Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21.

tables,FOR SALE—Blinds, linoleum, 
den chairs. Piactically new. Reason

able.—Apply 22 Clarence, Phone Main 
4601 . 12929-5-2

13004—5—213089—5—2 TO LET—Furnished cottage, Fair Vale. 
Apply Macaulay, 76 Queen.

12705—5—1WANTED—To buy or lease building lot 
in city.—Box J 50, Times. To LET—Upper flat, six rooms, 358 

Haymarket Square.FOR SALE—Olds Eight, In excellent 
condition. Sold very cheap. Also Ford 

ton and half ton truck. Call and look 
them over,—Royden Foley, 300 Union 

13105—4—30

13180—5—2 W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129.

LOST AND FOUND 12913—5—013085—5—1 Piano MovingTo LET—Flat, 118 Millldge Avenue.
suitable for small family. Immediate 

posât selon.—Phone Main 3792.

FOR SALE—Desk and book case com
bined, walnut dining table, piano, al

most new; chiffonier, incinerator, gas 
stove with detachable oven.—M. 4480^

TO LET—Furnished cottage. Grand 
Bay, near shoie. Apply Box J “> 

Times. 18031—5—1
Main St.,L^7mlt7o6 StCRo!"'C,6 Church Sun-

^.rrn,nFlndAer‘'r^arSdt^ng]a|7CK 

0\Brien, Phone West 270. 13174-5-3

HOUSES TO LET HA Vie your rfcano moved by autS and 
modern gear. No Jolts nor Jars. 

Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421. __________
PIANO MOVING orders taken for May 

1. Reasonable rates.—J. A. „§Pr ,
M. 4763._______________ 11837—4—30

PIANOS moved by experienced man ami 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. _w. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M; 1*38- 
8—6™—1 » <2 «>

St.
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attention 
given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 3031, 48 Princess street.

12883—5—3
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, Sedan and 

Touring, all in good condition. Also 
very sporty speed car.—Royden Foley, 
300 Union St. 13103—4—*"

TO LET—The self-contained premises, 
No. 37 Broad street, containing 8 

rooms and bath, with electrics. Newly 
fitted. Low rent.—Apply 73 Prince Wil
liam St. 12954—5—3

TO LET—House at Fair Vale. Furnish
ed. Apply 134 City Road, or Tele- 

12986—5—5
TO LET—Lower flat, Harris street. All 

modern Improvements. Apply E. J. 
Henneberry, M. 1107.

FOR SALE—Parlor suite and dining 
table. Cheap. 65 Dorchester.^ ^ ^ phone Main 1095-41.30LOST—Onyx and pearl rosary. Owner's 

Finder return Times 
13152—5—1

12919—4—30.
Public Dyer»TO LET—Furnished rooms,

Landing, beach privilege. No objection 
to children. Call Westfield 11-22.

name on cross. 
Office or Phone 1244. FOR SALE—Used cars at bargain prices 

—One five passenger Baby Gran Chev
rolet, two five passenger 490 Chevrolets, 
one five passenger 490 Sedan Chevrolet, 
one Reo Sedan, one Reo five passenger 
with winter top, one Reo 8e_ven *>as" 
senger, .one five passenger Nash, one 
Reo truck.—Apply Nova Sales Co., lAd„ 
L4-96 Princess street. Phone M. 621.

18066—5—5

TO LET—Modern flat, six • rooms and 
bath, on Bentley street, $25. Tele

phone M. 4008. 12917—4—30FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Small self-contained house, 
22 Millldge Avenue. Rent $20.

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry, Limited.
LOST—Irish ^Terrier, female.^ Reward^

LOST—April 25, locket and chain with 
scaflor, medal, enclosed. Finder please 

leturn 311 Germain St., or Phone Main 
3250-21. Reward. 13180—4—30

12988—6—1
12874—5—3FOB SALE—Bungalow at Ragged Point, 

ch.ap for quick sale—Flmne^S^ TO LET—Sunny liât Phone 4693-11.
12876—4—30

TO LET—Two houses at Fair Vale .Ap
ply Vincent, 28 Harrison St.TO LET—Large suitable boarding house 

or three apartments, electricity, mod
ern plumbing. Mrs. George Gerow, 70 

12767—6—2

Engraving12986—4—30
TO LET—Upper flat, 221 Pitt street, 

hot water heating, George Nixon, Tel. 
104. 12644—5—1

TO LET OR FOR SALE — Summer 
house (new) at Rothesay. Phone Main 

830 or 2228-41. 4—29—tf.

FOR SALE—Residence of late Dr. 
Warneford, self-contained, 8 room

N. B. 12894—5—10

RoofingTO LET—At Hampton, 8 room cottage. 
James Malcolm, 63 St. David.

DOOR PLATES in brass, made to or- 
der, $1.00 up. R. Gibbs, Engraver- 

11989—4—30
Sewell St.

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanised 
Iron and Copper Work. — 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street

Tel. M. 162. 
13181—5—3

12886—4—30 Jeweler* 9 King Square.FOUND—Sum of money. TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished all 
year round house at Rothesay. Ap

ply Mrs. A. L. Fowler, Tel. Rothesay^M.

FOR SALE—McLaughlin car (roadster 
six). Owner leaving city. Must be sold 

at once.—Apply 47 Sydney st^after six.

TO LET—Modern flats, hardwood floors.
Moderate. McIntosh, Rockland Road. 

Phone 458-41. 12970—5—3 Furniture Moving
FURNITURE MOVING, city and 

suburbs. Reasonable rates.—Tele
phone 1242, McGuire's Stable.

TO RENT — Four room bungalow, 
Nauwlgewauk Station. Apply W. H. 

Daniels. 12798—5—3
LOST—On Saturday, pair of glasses be

tween Fairvllle and city via street 
Return to Times. Reward.

2—86—1924

FOR SALE—One superior Chevrolet 
Touring car, bought new last July; 

good as new; price $525. One McDaugh- 
in Special, newly painted, new tires, 
price $360 for quick sale. One Chevrolet 
Touring, 1921 model, a bargain, price 

12766—4—30

4—30 To LET—For summer months, partly 
furnished house at Torryburn.T Apply 

Mrs. Douglas, Torrybum. 12803—5—2
Repairing13084—5—3FOR SALE—Freehold property, 37

Leinster street. M. 2413.LOST—April 20, two mothers overseas 
Finder return Prince Wm.

13149—5—1
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb. 62 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

FURNITURE MOVING and general 
trucking. Phone M. 4326-21.

13026—6—1
12704—5—1Crosses.

Hotel. Reward. TO LET—A part of. house, Riverside, 
with shore privileges.—Phone 1349.

1267T—4—30
TO RENT—Ten room house, oc

cupied by Dr. Clark, 349 Main St.— 
Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St ,

TO LET—Flat, furnished or unfurnlsh* 
ed, 63 St. James St., 6142.FOR SALE—Splendid home, Hampton, 

at sacrifice. Must be sold within a 
month. Investigate. Box J T*mes^

LOST—On evening of 11th inst., large 
Scotch brooch, thistle embossed, 

brown stone setting.—J. H. Hayter, No. 
4 Engine House, City poad

$290.—J. Clark & Son. 18049-5—5 Furniture PackingFOR SALE—Essex Touring, 1919 model. 
Apply Box J 46, Times.

TO LET—House. Brookvllle, partly 
furnished.—M. 3830-31. 12576—5—7To LET—Summer months, small furn

ished flat, 29 Carleton St., up-stalrs. 
_________ 18020—5—1

FLATS TO LET FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C; Morrison, 124 Elm 

St., Main 4064. 10—11—1924
13061—4—30 12875—4—80

SILVERWARE and Jewelry RepiUred 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—22—1924

FOR SALE OR RENT—Small farm neat 
oty. W 140-11. . 12967—4—30 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—One Reo car, five pas- 

senger, or will trade for small Ford ( 
truck. Apply J. R. Izzard, 142 Victoria.

12796—5—2 Edward St. 13178—5—b

LOST—Saturday, wide gold bracelet, In
itial ed. Reward.—Apply Times ^ Of- APARTMENTS TO LET FlavoringTO LET—Furnished front room with 

private family, moderate rent.—18 
Wellington Row.

fice. Second Hand GoodsTwKi4hm£apartment',s pet 13163—5—3 USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once user 

always used. Sold at all stores.
LOST—Will the lady who took the blue 

silk umbrella by mistake from l°Llin 
street, Friday afternoon, please Phone 
Main 4551-22. 13080—4—30

13144—5—2FOR SALE—One Studebaker Special 
Touring car, 1923 model ; good as new. 

Price 21,100. Terms. Open evenings.— 
J. Clark & Son 12765—1—30

FOR SALE—Overland Sedan, Small 4, 
like mew. North End Garage, M. 545. 

Elm St. 12327—4—30

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, Jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4649. 16 Dock, t.f.

TO LET—Six room flat, three bedrooms, 
bath and lights. 881 Ludlow street, 

Phone W. 848.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, connecting, 

suitable light housekeeping and 
Central, 60 Waterloo. Apply 

13164—4—30

T J hB'Time6ertment’ Qrind n®5'- Box 
13116—5-1West St. John. others.

evenings.13124—5—1 General Trucking SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold; silver, guns, etc., 

Gilbert, 24 Mill street,

To LET—Germain St., furnished, heat
ed apartment.—Phone M. 1508.

money at
Knights of Columbus fair. Owner ap

ply J. Kennedy. 212 Union SU (

FOUND—A small turn of TO LET—From May 1st, flat, 7 Clar- 
Also 2 country houses at 

13065—5—1
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping WM. B. MoCREA, general trucking, 

rooms. 57 Orange. 13166—5—5 furniture moving—city and suburbs.
------------------------ -------------------------------- ----- Main 1814-21. 12780—5—2

purchased.—H. 
Phone 4012.

13132—5—6ence St. 
Pamdênec.

TO LET—Modern flat of five rooms, 
heated, gas range included, $40.-164 

Queen. M. 1752-21. 13029—5—1
TO LET—Furnished room, $2. Main 

18160—5—2FOR SALE—Star Sedan, 1923 model, in 
perfect condition, run less than two 

thousand miles. At a bargain. Call 
Main 1482, after six p. m.

FOR SALE—One Ford half ton and 
four one ton trucks. All good condi

tion. Also Vulcanizing plant complete. 
—Apply C. J. Morgan, Douglas Avenue. 
Phone Main 1169-21. _______12o48—4—30

FOR SALE—Overland five passenger 
Price reasonable.—E. E. Wet- 

more. 30 Stanley St. 12579—4—30

WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladies* 
gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots. 

Highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.TO LET—Flat, heated, 246. 66 Wright 

13146—5—6

LOST—A 20 bill. Finder please return 
to Times Office. Reward.

MOVING—Orders for moving and gen
eral trucking. Book now.—M.^ 3512-11^3985-11.

13048—4—30 TO LET—Large bright furnished rooms, 
271 Charlotte St., Phone Main 1821-21 

13117—5—2
TO LET—Heated apartment, 

588-31.
Main 

12946—4—3012673—5—1LOST—Watch and chain on or in vicin
ity of Union street last night. Valu- 

able as keepsake. Finder communicate 
with Times-Star. Handsome reward.

12642—4—30

Hemstitching
Tailors-FurriersT® LE 

Phdne
TO LET—I-feated furnished lighted 

apartment. 38 Wellington Bow.

T-r-Small 
M. 2136.

heated apartment. 
• 12598—4—30FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Two front furnished rooms,, 

separately or together.—334 Union.
18112—5—1

HEM STITCHING at reasonaable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2357-31.

TO LET—Upper flat, also house Kete- 
pec. 3803-21 18165—5—1 HIGH CLASS Ladles’ and Gents Tal • 

oring. Furs made over and remodel
ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 62
Germain, Phone 137. _________________

13003—6—5FOR SALE—Hotel range, used at the 
Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria. Can be seen 

either Wednesday or Thursday after- 
from 3 to 5 o’clock, at the Cafe- 

13157—5—1

TO LET—Bright cheerful self-contained 
flat in West Saint John, beautiful lo
cation. Modern.—Telephone 1401.

13036—6—1

TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 
13008—5—1MALE HELP WANTED Mattresses and Springs13007—6—5 Square.neons

tCTia. TO LET—Apartments. 148 Germain.
__________ 13032—56

car.WANTED—Two barbers. Bell’s Barber 
Shop, 197 Union St. 13171—5—6

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 2614 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.

CASSIDY & KAIN,

Upholstering
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 
Main 4054. 10—11—1924

TO LET—Furnished front rooms, double 
and single.—80 Coburg St.FOR SALE—Motor boat, 20’, semi-speed 

cylinder Perfection engine 
12 mi. per hour or Pet

ition. Cheap for quick 
13106-5-2

KingTO LET—Heated flat. near 
Square. Rent very reasonable, tele

phone 1401. 15037—5—2
12872—5—33i?rtment-

TO LET—Small heated apartment. M. 
*158. 12908—4—30

type. 2 
horse powef, 

ter. Good cond 
sale.—Apply Main 2910.

WANTED—Boy. Apply 160 Mill.13088—4—30 6-8 TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38% 
12892—5—4Peters.TO RENT—From May 1st, small upper 

fiat. 102A Winter street, suitable lor 
small family. Rental $14 per month. 
Apply to St. John Real Estate Company, 
Limited, 39 Princess street, City.

13051—6—1

bfclARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information, apply 
(Holer Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 

573 Barrington St., Hall-

Upholstering. 
Main 3564. TrunksTO LET—Furnished rooms, 21 Dor- 

12868—5—1FOR BALE—Bargain. Baby carriage,
commode, chair, hall carpet. 272 Brit

tain- St. 13168—5—3
Chester street.TO LET—Apartment, 60 Queen. Marriage Licenses TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 Prlneess.

12674-—61 TO LETT—Room, private family; gentle
man. M. 1466. 13043—6—1Montreal or 

fax.
WANTED—Experienced drug clerk. Box 

.1 47. Times Office. 12890—5—o

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Matn^St.TO RENT—Apartment, heated, modern.

Enquire at lower apartment. No. 1 
Chlptnan Hill. 12666—4—30

FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd baby carriage. 
Cheap.—Phone M. 1074-21. TO LET—Flat, 216 Duke street; furnace 

and lights.—Apply Kenneth A. Wil
son, 45 Canterbury St. 13044-5—-

TO LET — Self-contained flat, five 
rooms, electrics, toilet.—93 S^anjey^ St

TO* LET—Heated flat, pleasantly situ
ated.—Main 3663. 13027—5-1

TO LET—Furnished room, new house, 
good localty. Box J 71, Times.13159—6—1

Watch Repairing12966—4—30 Metal PolishFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET — Small apartment, heated, 
lights, central. M. 2691-31

first classFOR SALE—Upright piano, 
condition.—Phone Main 261-31 DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 

and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 
D. Perkins, 48 -Princess street.

. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—>16 to >60 
paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work.—West Angus Show Card Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished room, private fam
ily. Central.—Phone M. 2494-21.

12939—5—1
12845—4—3012911—5—1 TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try^ our 

Silver Polish
FOR SALE—French grey bedroom suite. 

Chesterfield couch, cots, matresses, 
wicker table, baby carriage. Phone Main 
1263-1L ________. _________
FOR SALE—Mission oak “TSen, oak 

rocker and arm chair oil heater. 
Cheap for quick sale.—88 Wat1E°0Igge2!^ltj

FOR SALE—Kitchen table, 2 chairs, 
baby’s hlgh-chalr, 2 beds, springs and 

mattresses, oilcloths—31 Ca-rrnartlienSt.. 
Phone 3802-11. 13001-4-30

Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 
polish.—Grondines, the Plater. ___

»
LET—Furnished apartments, also 

flats- Phone West 31. 12787—6—1
TOFOR SALE—Baby carriage, almost new, 

>20. 104 St. James St., Phone 3174.
13141—5—1 TO LET—Furnished room, 38 Welling

ton Row. 13006—5—5 AUCTIONSAUCTIONSBUILDINGS TO LETTO LET—Two flats, 421 Douglas Ave.
Flat, seven rooms and bath, hard

wood floors and hot water furnace. 
Modern In every way—Apply to the 
Canada Permanent Trust Co.. 1-3-6 
Market Square.___________ 4-9-sna—t.t.

FOR SALE—Motor boat, six H. P., one 
Hvde W. wheel 18x26, 3 blades R. H. 

—Phone M. 280. 13118—5—6
AUCTION SALE OF PLANTS AND SHRUBS, 
dwarf and climbing tree*, flowering shrub*, apple 
trees, lilac trees, box trees, rhododendrons, hyda- 
rangea, raspberry canes, climbing plants, honeysuckle, 
wistaria, clematis, etc.,

BY AUCTION
I will sell at salesroom, 96 Germain St. on 

DAY MORNING, MAY 2nd. at 10 • o'clock a consign
ment of the above plants and shrubs. These shrubs are all 
choicest stock and are from the gardens or 5. D. Van Der Uott,
Boskrop, Holland, and will be sold without ______

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex* 
perience unnecessary: distance imma- 

canvassing. Partic- 
84-C., Auto

TO LET—Large furnished housekeeping 
12931—5—3TO LET—Bam with small flat, >14. Also 

small uuper flat, >10.—Apply 30 Vis- 
hart street. 13109—5—2

room, 26 Richmond N
TO LET—Furnished room, 14 Peters 

street. 12562—4—30FOR SALE—Radio parts, Including 
three tubes and phones. Apply 228 

Waterloo St. 13129—5—1
ti-ilal; positively, no 
ulavs 3c stamp. 
xr.itter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—First flat In building 24-30 
Charlotte street; floor spaon 50 x 90. 

—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St.

Dept.
TO LET—Desirable front room In prl- 

Central, modern.— 
12949—4—30

TO LET—Lower flat, heated, 161 Wat- 
- 13024—5—6 vate family. 

Phone 4149-21.FOR SALE—Underwood typewriter. No. 
6, perfect order, >36.—Phone 3593.

13091—5—1
erloo St., Tel. 1228. 8865 19FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Bedroom, parlor furniture, 

tables, music cabinet, gas plate, rose
wood square piano, hall tree, carpet. 
271 dm lotte, Phone 2341-41.

FRI-TO LET—Flats, central. Phone 1559-21.
13005—5—5 TO LET—Furnished room, 108 Carmar

then.OFFICES TO LET 12563—4—30WANTED—Girl to solicit by telephone 
Work is o; pkasant character and 

oilers excelh ;; opportunity to girl of 
eheerful personality. Must have fair 
education and be able to write legibly. 
Knowledge of stenography preferred, 
but not essential. Moderate salary to 
atari, but advancement will depend en
tirely upon solicitor's ability. Apply in 
own handwriting to Box J 53, care 
Times-Star. t.f.

Apply 39 
13114—5—2

FOR SALE—Gent’s bicycle. 
Wall street. TO LET—Heated offices, Prince William 

St. Rent reasonable.—’Phone Main 
4—29—t.f.

13041—5—1 TO LET—Splendid heated flat^ Coburg TO LET—Furnished rooms. Apply 6 
Prince Wm. St. 12711—6—1l street. Telephone 789.

: SALE—Three burner pH stove, 
Main 3098-11

FOR SALE—Boy's gray suit, age 15.
13121—4—30

3660.FOR
oven, new. $4. Apply 7 Chubb St. TO LET—Remodeled flat, five rooms.— 

M. 3802-21,__________________13016—5—5

1*0 LET—Flat, Summer street, West. 
Main 5119. 13009—4—30

TO LET—Furnished rooms and board. 
—M. 8648-41.

icscrve.'13063—4—30 TO LET—Well heated offices in Domin
ion Bank Building, corner Prince 

William and Church. Elevator and Jan
itor service.—Apply Manager.

12301 3
FOR SALE—Toledo Scale, six pound, 

new, $46.—37 Waterloo St.FOR SALE—Small breakfast room set.
for quick sale. Maln^SML ^

TO LET—Furnished rooms, Russell 
House, 190 King St. East.13090—5—1 - _ . AUCTION SALE I

Auction Sale at 21 j

IPfflBt s ü,rj mIlÉe^yliCl The stock that I am 
offering must he 

■I sold without reserve.
JJ Goods - of that kind
that we are going to sell were never 
offered before. If you’re looking for 
bargains you want to be there. Goods 
of all descriptions. Come and see it 
for yourself.

If You Want13053-5—1 12659—5—1
carriage, newly 

Good condition. $10.—135 
13056—4—30

TO LET—One flat, 181 Prince Edward 
12984—5—5

FOR SALE—Baby 
painted.

Sydney St.
TOSALE—Gas coll. Incinerator, gas 

detachable oven and other 
13075—4—30

TO LET—Modern offices, elevator, con
veniences.—60 Prince Wm. UNFURNISHED ROOMSSt Good condition.WANTED — Experienced sales ‘lady. 

Mildays Wear, Ltd., 188 Union. ^ ^
FOR

stove with 
furniture. M 4482.

SELL or BUY 
Anything, 

Consult 
W. A. STEIPER & CO., 

175 Prince Wm. St. 
Auctioneers and Brokers. 

'Phone 3604

TO LET—Two modern flats, 218 Prince 
Edward street; one large store, meat 

refrigerator, 220 Prince Edward St. Two 
small flats, reasonable rent.—Apply for 
above at 216 Prince Edward st.

10994—4—80 TO LET—Room, 38 Garden.FOR SALE—Man's new spring coat, size 
35, too small for owner. Main 62-41.

13017—4—30
13119—5—6FÔR SALE—Fumed oa* ^uITet mahog- 

writing table and reed chair, up- 
wicker rocker and chair, to 

at 50 Queen street.

TO LET
Office No. 101 Prince William 

street, now in the occupation of 
H. V. McKinnon.

WANTED—Storeroom girl. Apply Vic
toria' Hotel. 13155—5—1 TO LET—Rooms for light housekeep

ing.—10 Sydney St. 13082—5—2

TO LET—One unfurnished front room, 
also furnished rooms, 34 King Square. 
Phone 1959. 13002—5—1

any 
bolstered 
be seen

11
FOR SALE—Cream go-cart sulky,

baby’s crib.—110 Adelaide St.
13033

12943—4—30woman. Apply 
13158—5—1

WANTED—Laundry 
Clifton House.

12963—4—30
TO LET—Flats, also furnished apart

ments.—Phone West 31.
—5—1\! SALE—Baby’s small cot. easy to SALE c gl3 charlotte St.

12788—4—30
FOR 

handle. Cheap. 12789—6—1FOR SALE—Pomeranian pups. 171
Rodney St., West Side. 12999—5—3COOKS AND MAIDS

C. H. FERGUSON.
12314-6 2

TO LET—Three rooms, suitable for 
light housekeeping; also large room, 

suitable for sample room.—Apply 9 
Germain St. 12952—6—3

TO LET—Flat, 28 City road, six rooms, 
12800—5—2WANTED—Girl for general house work. 

No cooking. Apply 103 Paradise row.
12844—5—1

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.FOR SALE—Auto Knitter, 135 Sydney 
street. 13001—5—1

electric light and t>ath.
ALL FOR $500 5-9HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE 
AT RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 46 
Mecklenburg St. on 
Wednesday morning 

April 30th, commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house consisting of Par
lor Suites, Crapets and Linoleumns Side
board, Dining Table and Chairs, Bed
room Suites, Springs, Mattresses, China, 
Glassware, Dishes, etc.

TO LET—Lower flat, 22 Prince Edward.
12786—5—2Pearl and Ivory Bedroom 

Suite, 4 Pieces Cost .......
Bedroom suite, o

FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Apply Mrs. 
Vincent, 59 Slmonds St. 13014—5—1

Enquire 218 Princess. BOARDERS WANTEDresident. Apply >100.00

$350.00

WANTED—A cook.
Matron West Side Orphanage.

1 o 1 id—4—ou
STORES TO LETTO LET—A modern self-contained six 

room flat, hardwood floors, hot water 
—heated by landlord. Moderate rent. 
Apply to R. C. Thomas, 677 Main St.

12764—5—2

Ivory
Pieces Cost •■•••••••” ••
Telephone Desk, Chair and
Doll Cost .................... ,•••■
Chesterfield Suite, large 
size, Marshall Springs and 
heavy Tapestry Cost .....
Black Walnut '
Center Table Cost ......... $40.00
Entire lot in use only one 
vear We offer all this list 
for $500.00) also sell separ
ately.
M. 2514-U

WANTED—One or two gentleman 
boarders or 2 business girls. Private 

family pleasant location. For particulars Phone Main 2309-11. 13111-5-6

TO LET—Room and board, private.— 
139 Sydney. 13148—5 5

FOR SALE—Set of law books, book 
case, grey wicker baby carriage, etc. 

Bargain.—Call 95 Douglas Ave.
12993—4—30

TO LET—Store on Water street, suit
able for office or warehouse. Apply 

Canada Spice, or G. Sherman Dear
born, Dearborn Bldg.

houseWANTED—Maid for general
work. No washing. Apply Mrs. J. M. 

Trueman. 25 Peel St. 13172—6—6 White’s Express
’Phone 522 or 534 

Truck and Trailer Service

$50.00 11909—4—30
for sale—Cabin Cruiser, boat and 

engine in good condition. Low price. 
Frank Whelpley, M. 1157.

TO LET—Flat. Allan Creamer, 26 Main 
street. 12680—4—30house

Apply Mrs. J. Goldman, ^ 26
.TO LET—Store, 04 Charlotte, immedi

ate occupation. Main 2810.
WANTED—A girl for general 

work.
Wall street.

$450.00
18107—5—2 WANTED—Boarders, 75 Broad^*- g ^13023—6—1 TO LET—Modern flat Apply 74 Sum

mer street. 12591 —4 - 30
Caned

TO LET—Store, 45 King Square, now 
occupied by McGillivray. Apply Dun

lop Hotel.

WANTED—Pastry cook. Apply Vic- 
Hoiel. 13156—5—1

FOR SALE—Antique mahogany and 
steel engravings.—Phone M. 383.

12915—5—2
for long or short distancei, country oi

Le good», at rates which will save you 
money. Call us up or we will aer.3 

■0ur representative to figure with you 
on your requirements.

Piano moving a specialty.
Autos for Picnic Partie».

Cheap Rates.

TO LET—Room and board, private. M. 
2283-21. 13041—6—5

TO LET—Two sell-contained flats,
seven rooms each, in brick building 

226 Prince William street. Can be seen 
any day by appointment. Rent >27.60 
per month.- Phone Main 2208-31,
* 4—12—tf.

13095—6—10
WANTED—Girl for housework, to sleep 

Apply 68 Union St. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.TO I.ET—Shop and flat, 61 Erin street. 
—W. J. McCann. 3 3064—5—1 TO LET—Room and board, facing 

Square, 32 Sydney St. 13018—5—6

WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo.
12807—5—2

SALE—Speed boat Dixie; speed 
hour. Engine and

home. FOR
hoat°ln perfect3condition.-John Frod- 
sham. 13134—5—2

13012—4—30
251 King St E.

12942-4-29
Tf YOU HAVE 

i STOCKS, BONDS, 
i REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
J FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult ua 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 Gctmaln Street

WANTED—General maid, 239^Prlncess TO RENT—Entire or part floor. Water 
street, with free elevator service.— 

Apply Box J 36, Times. 12754—5—5

>

FOR SALE
Horse and Wagon. Apply 

Salvation Army Industrial 
Dept.. 36 St. James Street.
M. 1661. tf

^THtRAISES A PIECE OF CHANGEAT HAVRE PE GRACE..............
ysu TwtPetnaitceb 
»UU. PUP FOR. 01 — 
five Bucks, anP 

a PAIR oP
. PamtV

IWANTED—Nurse maid. References re- 
Suqmm!r st® D' ^ lf%8-4-!o

ROOM and board, Lansdowne House.
12860—0—19for light 

i retail
suitable
upstairs

TO LET—Floor spaces 
manufacturing, or 

store, 208 Union St>—Phone 4093. ^
Itvwith orTO LET—Furnished room, 

without board.—40 Leinster^St ^ ^Sell!WANTED—General maid. Mrs. Royden 
. 12946—5-1Thomson, Rothesay.

TO LET—Storage for furniture, etc.— 
White’s Express Co., Main 522.

11680—5—1-1
WANTED—General maid. References 

required. Apply Mrs. H. A. Allison.
street. 12806—5—2

TO LET—Board and room, 160 Princess 
12130—6—2

"SayWhen you make your__ad
What You Mean” you WILL 

THE TIMES-STAR
sell. st.

1 Wright

-Ssv “BUD” FISHERWANTED—General maid. Apply 297 
Douglas Ave., Mrs. Fraser Gregory.

12627—4—30
^___

-F?

MUTT AND JEFF VFive BIG JROM \ 
MEM CM "MON I

WfJV* «

WANTED—A capable general maid.
Apply evenings. Mrs. R. F. Finley. 

190 Carmarthen St. 12551—4—30
Mi, Be A
ROAS0NABL4

Do66ie:
f t'Kv IN A MIC a PixA t WAV') 

So SV*« OVfc MAG *UON 
TAM»(t“ W0UL6 WIM YeSTSSPAY 
THAT E 1er eveRVTHIMG t 
0WM6D BVT S'y UNDSRweAR. 
AM» sock*: Bur He’Ll, wim 
TM>AY suiee AM» THe GOBI 

VjMtc zoo -re 1.________________ *

I KNOW X SHOULDN'T 
TAKC THCie PTSMTl 
»uT i’ll MtuRU J 
TM«M APTS* * /
S6T SOM* eP J

L. MV OUUMl

Huh!
Jl

SITUATIONS WANTED w I
WANTED—Position as accountant, ex

ecutive or other. Long experience as 
accountant and buyer with wholesale 

Credits, eollec-

l
- . >

IE»$house in Maritime», 
lions, banking, correspondence.—Box J 
52, Times. 13116—5—1

ÎI-n.
B'V ? // ■ 'A*\ WEEK DAY CLOTHES 

LIKE SUNDAY CLOTHES 
Be dressed up every day. 

Take all spots and stains off 
by using

1*1 !• B
£2WANTED—Position as gardener, city or 

country.—Box J 68, Times. B2. i * f • - *>13131—6—1 BftGRRRR.' !z BBi.WANTED—Young married man, with 
experience and bookkeeper, seeks em

ployment. Can furnish reference».—Box 
J 49, Times. 13064—5—1

* BWASSONS 
SPOT REMOVER,

15c BOTTLE 
Can be used for Tapestries, 

Upholstering and -all Clothes.
Dries quickly and leaves no 

odor.

B/A ■ *-:r. X'Xt u",v s BT Bi\ !h ■:wWANTED — Position by experienced 
French and English stenographer.— 

A-PPly P. O. Box 1045. 1-983 5 1
' 4 ■» >;>-

xjA’xysnv ^ "i
» IN B«I ■WANTED—Situation by experienced 

chauffeur, thorough mechanic, abso
lutely sober, honest and willing. First 
•dass references.—Box J 45,

* ✓/ Bv Vffl Bl„; 'âîB^Nv- WASSONS.‘4c
•t w» Bl;l

B
V *On'WANTED—Experienced druggist reg- 

istered desires position. Good ere- 
Jentlale.’ Address Druggist,.66 King St.. I 
Moncton, N. B. 12891—4—0

•’.I
ta» S ».V •* ■.-II 2 StoresiV- ■IT —'•Ate ■r, ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*A».. (C»ryrig<K. m*. *T H. C. Wsfcsr)WANTED — Experienced stenographer 

desires^ position immediately^ Box^J no

i V
Î

1 ,

TO LET

New flat, Clifden Avenue, $40; Cot
tage on Mount Pleasant, $35. Six 
rooms and bath; hardwood floors, 
open
tubs. Heated Flat, Chipman’s Hill 
Apartments; $50. Main 1456.

fireplaces, china closets, set

OWN YOUR HOME.
Attractive Self-contined Homes 

for Sale on Dufferin Avenue— 
Portland Place. Bright, sunny, 
quality built. Every cehvenlence. 
Easy terms if desired. Inspection 
and full particulars on application.
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE LTD. 

103 Prince William Street
. 3-27 tf

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO. 
92 Duke Street 'Phone Main 4100.

2-11 tf
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TUNING UP FOR FLIGHT TO POLE COAL AND WOODLARGE LUMBER CUT 
IN THE PROVINCE

Estimates From Four Coun
ties — Frasers Have 

150,000,000 Feet.

The Fredericton Gleaner, in a review 
differentof correspondence from 

centres of the lumber industry in the
province, says i—

“In Kestigouche county a total cut 
of between 140 and 147 million feet 
will be brought out this season. In 
Gloucester the drives are expected to 
amount to between 70 and 100 million 
feet, dependent upon conditions which 
will prevail. Northumberland county 
will run slightly over 100 million, while 
in Charlotte the season’s cut has been 
21 million feet.

“The Bathurst Lumber Company 
has a total of some 1,600 men em
ployed at present on their various 
drives throughout the province in addi
tion to the large crews employed in the 
province of Quebec.

The total cut of the season of the 
Fraser Companies, Ltd., will be in the 
Vicinity of 160,000,000 feet, of which 
18,000,000 will be for the Athol mills 
in Restigouche; 40,000,000 for the mill 
at Nelson, Northumberland Co., and 
the pulp mill at Chatham | 14,000,000 
for the Victoria Mills at Fredericton; 
4^260,000 for Magaguadavic, and the 
balance for Plaster Rock, Edmundston, 
Cabino, etc.

“The cut of the River Valley Com- 
of Oromocto is in the vicinity

Mecnanlc, In Rome, Italy, are working day and night on the giant planes Roald Amundsen, Artie explor-
Amundsen expects to hop off within a month.er, will use In his flight to the North Pole.

Amoy, a city of 120,000 In Southern 
China, has no picture show.SENATOR WHEELER’S PROSECUTORS

Membership in the American Federa
tion of Labor is reported on the decline.

rf 6/XJO.OOO; and Ewart Atkinson has 
operated to the extent of about 
2,600,000.

"The eût above Grand Falls, ex
clusive of the cut of the Fraser’s Com
panies, Limited, was about 86,000,000, 
divided as follows i 
St. John Lumber Co.
Blanchard Lumber Co. .... 8,000,000 
Edouard Là Croix Co. .... 8,000,004
Hammon Lumber Co.
Burgess & Sons.........

“Stream driving conditions along th» 
St. John are excellent at present.”

36,000,000

8,000,000
6,000,000

BANK CHANGES.

H. J. Kerr, accountant in the Union 
Bank of Canada in Moncton has gone 
to Detroit, where he has accepted a 
position on the staff of the Peninsula 
State Bank. He is succeeded by F. M. 
Lonergen, who has been teller in the 
Moncton branch for the past two 
years.

Frederick Burr, who has been man

ner» are first pictures of the three men Instrumental In obtaining In
dictment of Senator B. K. Wheeler, Montana senator and prosecutor In 
Washington Investigations. In the centre Is John L. Slattery, U. 
attorney for Montana, and Ronald Higgins and W. R. Me gg», s 
slstants. They gathered and presented to the federal grand jury 
Montana evidence which resulted In Wheler’s Indictment,

S.

SPEEDING UP JUSTICE
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Bonds Yielding 
6% to 7%

a- * y* Ü* I

A Month of Progressï

We offer for Immediate 
investment the securi
ties of several nationally 
known corporation*.

Security of principal is 
adequate, and demon
strated earning power 
over a period of years 
ensures continuity of 
interest payments.

Intending investors will 
do well to write us for 
our list of offerings.

1.

The Maritime Life has just completed its first month 
of actual business. During this period the total amount of 
insurance closed wasie:w

$150,000permitting no delays In traffic cases.San Francisco Bay Judges are 
So that Ju.tlce may be expedited, accident victims are even being brought 
Into court on stretchers to testify against motorists accused of running 
them down. Here Is one being carried Into the Hall of Justice.

covering over 55 lives, a substantial, indeed a remarkable 
showing for the start, and a happy auguary of future de
velopments. Results to date have demonstrated (1) that 
die policies of this home company appeal above others to 
the people of the Maritime Provinces. (2) As a conse- 

faith in the shares of the Company is being sup-quence 
ported by facts.

If interested in any of Its standard policies—whole 
life, limited life, endowment—or in the Company's shares 

investment for the future, write for details.Royal Securities
X CORPORATION

as an

THE MARITIME LIEELIMITED

7rt Prince Willinm Street 
ST. JOHN 

Montreal TerenteWlnnlpee Venee ever Home Office, Dennis Bldg., HalifaxHalifax
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HEW ISSUE

$600,000

City of St. John, New Brunswick
5lA% Bond», dated May 1, 1924

$111,000 due May 1, 1934 
$ 28,500 due May 1, 1939 
$ 94,500 due May 1, 1944 
$369,000 due May 1, 1954

Principal and semi-annual interest (May 1 and November 1) 
payable at St. John, Montreal and Toronto.

Denominations, $1,000 and $500.

Incorporated in 1785, St. John—the Winter Port of Canada—is one of the oldest 
and most substantial cities in the Dominion. Its location on the Atlantic seaboard, 
with a harbour navigable for the largest shipping throughout the year, assures 
stability and continued growth as a commercial and shipping centre of North 
America. Served by both the Canadian Pacific and Canadian National Railways, 

the city enjoys excellent transportation facilities.
The city is one of the most infrequent borrowers of all the cities of Canada.

Wc offer these Bonds for investment, for delivery token, as and if issued and received by us and subject t* 
approval of all legalities, at the following prices and accrued interest:—

Price Yield About
5.125^

Maturity
1934

.1939
101

5.15101
5.20%
5.20%

1011944
101H

Corporation, Limited
1954ONLY A FEW LOTS LEFT

Royal SecuritiesPRICE $175.00

Secure yours this week or miss this great bargain. $5 
cash, $5 monthly.

House for sale, partially built.

Enquire FAWCETT’S STORE, East St. John. 
"PhoneM. 4652.

ST. JOHN
72J-6 Prince William Street

HALIFAX 
Royal Bank Building

TORONTO 
244 Bay Street

WINNIPEG 
Elecuic Railway Chambers

MONTREAL 
;64 SL James Street

VANCOUVER 
Pacific Building

The above statements are not guaranteed, but are baaed upon Information which we believe to be reliable and on which we acted in
purchasing these securities.

In the Financial World(

only the regulation 3,000 tons of wheat 
and a shipment of canned salmon, but 
also a large consignment of canned 
milk. r

Canned milk markets have been steady 
for the past few weeks and conditions 
in Furope are stronger for this com
modity.

Gei many purchased 9,000,000 pounds 
hf canned milk in February, and al
though the March statistics have not 
been made up, it is expected that the 
importations will run to about 12,000,000 
pounds.

Great Britain is a heavy buyer of 
Canadian canned milk, and while much 
if this ,is utilized in the markets of 
Great Britain, there is some re-shipped 
to France.

Stocks of canned milk are heavy on 
the Atlantic side, according to the latest 
reports from New York, which show 
that on March 1 the combined stocks of 
evaporated and condensed milk amount
ed to 138,200.000 pounds, which repres
ent an 11 per cent, decrease during 
February, but a 66 per cent, increase 
over March 1, 1922. British Columbia 
milk sells in competition on a basis of 
quality only.

I

WAS RENEWED
Some Stocks Lots Point or 

More at Wall Street 
Opening,

New York, April 29—Reactionary price 
tendencies prevailed at the opening of 
today’s stock market. Selling pressure 
Was resumed against the steels, motors, 
Textiles, and other industrials, initial 
losses of a point or more being recorded 
by Dupont. Calumet and Arisona, Am
erican Woollen and Yellow Cab. U. S. 
Steel Common opened % lower, rails 
held relatively firm, particularly the 
Northwestern issues. British Lumber

Market Is BetterMontreal Market.
Montreal, April 29—A loss of one point 

In Laurentide to 86 and a drop of % in 
Textile to 54 were the only features of 
tiw first half hour on the stock market 
this n orning.
Cnlcagj Grain.

Chicago, April 29—Wheat—May, 102%; 
«uly, 1U5. Corn, May, 7b%; July, <8. 
Oat..—May, 4b%; July, 44^.
Cable Transfers.

.Montreal, April 29—Cable transfers,

And how about the English market? 
Well, there is not so very much to say 
except that conditions over there gen
erally seem to be improving, says the 
Maritime Merchant. We saw the other 
day that there was a call for three mil
lion five hundred thousand new houses 
in England at the present time. If the 
cal: is fuliy answered, this will mean 
a very large consumption of lumber. 
Lumber is also in better demand for a 
variety of other things; for instance, 
the makers of tin plates, on account of 
a better export business are needing 
more lumber. The other day, too, we 
heard of an order for hardwood which is 
to be manufactured in England into 
household dishes, such as they use in 
very hot countries where metal dishes 
are unpopular because they attract the 
heat.

On the whole, then, the British mar
ket is getting more interesting to the 
local exporter, and each sailing of the 
regular liners is carrying forward a 
certain amount of stock. Everybody is 
hoping, of course, that there will be an 
improvement in the American market, 
but if this does not come, then it may 
b» they can find what they want in 
England.

4.44%.

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, April 29.

101 101 100% 
69% 69% 69

100% 101% 100% 
61% 61% 61%

Stocks to 12 noon.
Atchison ...........................
Allied Chem ...............
Am Can .......................
Am Smelters .......... ..
Am Telephone ..........
Anaconda .......................
Lalt & Ohio .............
Bald Loco 
Btth Steel
Ua.,t Iron Pipe .............91%
Chandler.............
Cerro de Pasco -----
Cen Leather Pfd .... 37% 37% 37% 
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 67 57
Cain Pete .....................  23% j.3% 23%
v h?s & Ohio .....................73% 73% 73%
Chile ..................................... 27% 27% 21%
Corn Products .........168% 169% 163%
Corn Products, New.. 33% 33% 33%
ESSf-wS1 8?

Co, Fuel & Iron .... |3% 38%

47% 47
.... .. 62% 52% 61%
.............16% 16% 16%

44% 43%
119% 119

125125125
32% 32% 32%
52% 52% 52%

110% 111 109%
50% 50% 48%

- %
44% 43%

89937
44

454545

56

Coming Events
New York. April 29—U. S. Steel di

rectors meet at 3 p. m. Earnings will 
be published.

wabash, 
directors meet today.

New York, Chicago and St. Louis, 
income $1,019,342,

Columbia Gas
Com Can ..........
Crucible .............
Chino ....................
Davidson Chem
Dupont ...............
Erie Com ....
Famous Players .... 69
Gen Electric ..........
Gen Motors .............
Gulf Steel .................
Hays Wheel .............
Houston Oil .............
Inspiration ..................
lntei Paper .............
Petroleum ..................
Inter Com Engine .
Kenheeott011..38% 38% 38%

Keiv Spring .................... 14% 14%
Lehigh Valley ............... 40% 40% 40%
Marine Pfd ......................  32% 3-% 32%
Mafland Oil .................. 34% 34% 34
Mack Truck .................... *8% 78% 77%
Mex Seaboard ............... 20% -0% 20%
Mid States Oil .............
Mo Pacific. Pfd
Mutual Oil .......................
Northern Pac ............. 61 j”
N V Central ................... -1°° 700% J j
Nor & West ...................122% 122% 1
No th Am Co ............... *•3%
Pennsylvania .................  44%
Fan Am A ....................... 47%
Pan Am .B ....»*..* • • • • 46%
Pun ta Sugar ..................°<%
F’ere Marquette.............J5%
Phillips Pete 38%
ri-.-l & net ...............  26%
p.- ciHo Oil ....................... «%
Heading ..............................
Ren T & HU .................... «%
noL-n Island ....................

Sinclair Oil .................... 70%
i - uthorn Pac .................  ””74-
‘ h 1! Union Oil ............. ^7%
Southern Ry .......... ..
St Paul ...........................
Ft. Paul Pfd ...
Fte wart Warner
Ftromberg .............
rttdeVaker •••••
Stan Oil Ind ...
F tan Oil N. J. •
Ftnn Oil NY..#

Oil Cal ............... 4q7,
Tevae Company.......... • 55%
To aceo T? ... •............. u.7? 4*4 41/
Transcontinental • • • • ^ «5™ 35
Ti "kens .............................. ,t5
Union Pacific ...............
V S Steel 
Utah 
Van ad
Wuhnsh A .............
Westinghouse ••••
Wool ..............................
N*Y.°Funfls—i% .per

MONTREALMARKETAprii ^

47
Atchison and Punta Alegria

44
............... 119 operating 

against $1,216,591 year ago.
Atlantic Coast Line, March net oper

ating income $2.249,101, against $2,538.- 
339 year ago. Three months, $6,601,061. 
against $6,453,025.

Senate approves increase incorpora
tion tax to 14 per cent., from 12 per 
cent. Will continue consideration of 
revenue bill today.

Secretary Mellon says no change in 
rediscount rate is contemplated.

Wabash. March ret operating'Income 
$731.831. against $819,196 year ago.

Commonwealth Potver Corporation, 
March surplus after charges, but before 
depreciation, $581,965, against $447,696 
year ago.

C. P. R.. March net after expenses. 
*2,510,799. against $1,979,713 year ago 
Three months, $4,449,042, against $3,195,-

March net24%24% 24%
69% 68%

212% 213% 212 
13% 13%
67% 67% 66%

36%3737
64%. 64% 
24% 24%

37% 37% 37%
66% 66% 66 
23% 23% 2|%

64«24

103 103

3%3%
393939 23310% Twenty industrials. 90.99—off 1.03. 

Twenty rails, 80.95—off .30.51

Brokers’ Opinions23%
44% 4-1%
47% 47%
45% 45%
57% 57% New York. April 20—Hayden Stone. 

“While we expect some further adjust
ment. we are undoubtedly drawing near 
the end of this period.”

Miller & Co.:—“Until industrial liqui
dation completed, the market’s real 
trend will continue downward.”

Pyncheon & Co. “Technical condi
tions justify a trading position on the 
'■obstruct’’'*' sid° of leading issues.”

Bache & Co:—“By the mHfdle of this 
" ee - we would he on the outlook for a 
good s’zed reversal even though it 
mi«rht ho only temporary.”

H^rnblower & Weeks:—“Would be 
inclined to wait more definite proof than 
we have now of a permanent change in 
tho character of the market, before 
taking a buying position.”

45%45%
f 38% 38%

25% 25%
48% 48%
62% 52%
46% 45%
28% 23%
28% 28

40%40%
20%
88%

20%
88%
17% 17%
53% 63%
13% 13%
2384 23%23%

7172.. 72 
.. 61 61%61%

83% 82%83%
6868%68%

35% 36% 35%

68% 68%

REPORTED PAPER MILL PURCHASE
Montreal. April 29.—It was reported 

vesterday that the Howard Smith Paper 
Mills. Ltd., have purchased the Kln- 
’eith Paner Mills, Ltd., at a very ad
vantageous figure. The Kinleith Co. has 
’ts mills at St. Catharines, and turns out 
about 20 tons of book and writing paper 
per day. It is understood that the 
purchase was effect*»d for practicaly the 
valu*» of the goodwill, and that the new 
owners take over the old firm’s con
tracts. and will supply the requirements 
of these from their own mills, and close 
up the St. Catharine’s plant.

391,4b
58%

40%
55%

129% 129S4. 129% 
98% »9% 98%

66% 66% 
22% 22%

45%46%
6060%60%

64% 63%.... 64%

cent.

W. L. LOWTHER PROMOTED.
W. L. Lowther, formerly rate clerk 

of the Canadian National general pas
senger department, has been promoted 
to the position of traveling passenger 
representative. Mr. Lowther for sev
eral years has been connected with 
the passenger department of the rail
ways and advanced from the position 
of junior clerk to the office of chief 
rate clerk, which position he held for 
the last few years.

Stocks to 12 noon.
AMtlbi Com ...............
Prnzllian Uii ' ’ " "giz
n Empire 2nd PM • • ,, “■
B Empire Com ...........ss
Promnton ............................ ,4
Pin Car Com .............
Can Car Pfd • ■ •
Can Cement Pfd •
Can tSeamshtpa ...
Cen S R Pfd .................. rr
Crown Reserve - • • • • •
sts,%".,S".p,a-1*
Dnm Textile ..................
I.aurentlde . • ...........
>Ton T, H & Pr -..
Nat Breweries ...
Span River •••••• ...Fran River PM, • "'j? 
Winnipeg Electric •• 
Banks:—Montreal—236%.
1924° Victory Loams—100.25. 
I9I3 TpTwar L7an,-9-9.90.

64%64%54%
61%52. 52 88%

3
Sfi35
4545
88%88%88%

107%107%...107% 1516Vi15% 49%60
6 a65
38%38%

54364
6454 LUMBER FROM PACIFIC868686

156%166%...156% The Vancouver Sun of April 15, re
ferring to the export of lumber, nays:— 

“More than 2.000.000 feet of lumber 
will be loaded on vessels arriving here 
this week. There are 1.300.000* fhet for

49%49%4°% 97%97%97%
108108

2626 There are 1.300.000 ftet for 
delivery on the Atlantic seaboard. 250.- 
000 feet In California and 690.000 feet In 
the Pnlted Kingdom The Suruga, due 
the latter part of the week;-will load 
1.000.000 feet of lumber at the Canadian 
Puget Round mills and 30,000 feet at 
other mills, for New York and Boston.

CHICAGO GR&V^’apJ, 29.

To 12 noon.
BOTH LEGS BROKEN.

The first stream driving accident of 
the season occurred last Friday when 
George Davidson of Woodlands was 
caught beneath a brow of logs which 
collapsed at a landing on the Tin Ket
tle stream, a branch of the Dunbar, 
and sustained injuries including a 
double fracture of the left leg as well 

fracture of the right leg.
Mr. Davidson, who is 49 years of 

age, was employed in getting out the 
drives for Stanley Douglass, Ltd., on 
the tributary streams of the Nash- 
waak. Owing to the rough condition 
of the woods roads it was necessary to 
carry him a distance of eight miles 
before sufficiently easy going 
reached to complete the journey to 
Woodlands by team.

High Low 
103 103 102%
106% 105% 105 
78% 78% 777*

Open
May wheat
July wheat 
July corn •

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, April 29.

High Low 
.99% 99% 99%
101% 101% 101%
37% 87% 87%
39% 39% 39%

To 12 noon.

Msy wheat 
July wheat .. 
May oats 
Tuly oats . ..

Open

as a

British Columbia
Sends Canned Milk

thrhH%n.]atnYAr.VTclh,lte^rpykeL,n0e!
rot away yesterday, says the Vancouver 
Sun of April 15, she had on board not

was

It pays rouse
MARTIN-SENOUR

redschoolhouse paint
/hr Borne and Outbuildings 

it no equal
Write to Heed Office. Moot reel for Free Booklet

HOME PAINTING MADE EASY

SOLD BY j

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., I 
St. John, N. B. ift

COAL
American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal. 7

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyths St - . 159 Union

ON HAND
double screened

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD end SOFT WOOD

SUN COAL & WOOD Cft
78 St David St------ Thone M. 13#

“Feels a Bit Chilly” 
Says Granny

Dear old Granny I If you can 
heat the house enough to make 
HER comfortable, the others will 
be warm. Which is wrong— 
stove or coal?

We can tell you.
Call M. 3938.

No. 1 BROAD COVE 
ACADIA NUT 

SPRINGHILL, first quality, 
QUEEN COAL.

Lowest Cash Price on Besco Coke 
Bush Coal. A good coal at a very 

low price.

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Portland St. ’Phone M. 42. _

MOVING SPECIAL

: Emmerscn fuel Co., Ud.
115 City Road.*

s
~r*

I HEAPER OAL |
I ■ Ask for our low sum- 

mer prices on
I WELSH

SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE

and
SOFT COAL

on urn rs oal Co.,
Limited

j I 68 Prince William I 
[ Main 1913. |

$3.005 BAGS GOAL..............................
5 BAGS COKE 
JO BAGS RES, SPRINGHILL, 

PICTOU ......................................

$3.00

$5.50

PHONE M 2554

Domestic Goal Co.
698 Main Street

of the Bank of Nova Scotia atager
Chatham for some time, has been 
transferred to Fredericton, to succeed 
William S. Thomas, who retires from 
the banking service early in May. Mr. 
Burr, who is a Chatham boy, was 
married at Welland, Ont., a few days 

and received the notice of hisago,
transfer Just after he had left Chat
ham.

PEAS AND BEANS.
Dried beans and peas should be 

soaked in cold water for at least eight 
hours, then rinsed in fresh water and
put on to cook in cold. Then they 6eaeoned Rock m u fo|
should simmer gently until they are Qfate or 
tender.

ROCK MAPLE

DRY KINDLING
RUBBER APRONS.

Rubber aprons that save the clothes and therefore dry 
immeasurably and may be cleaned 
with a datpp cloth, may be purchased 
ready-made or made from rubber and 
bound with tape.

Cur kindling is kept under core*

CITY FUEL
Phone 468 * * City Roed

Nmrf
35f

\ for package i of TWENTY

Baxes of 50-85^

r: t

6$

here's somethingdhout 
them you'll like”

is
4

6

FOR SALE;—Coal anû Wooff. C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street anti Citv 

Road- Main 4R«t 8—14—t-f.

POOR DOCUMENT
j

I
U\

P1S&.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 82.60 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney, 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 

I Barrel or Ton. * Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

I TeL M. 2166.

COAL
Hard and Soft

Maritime Coal Servi»
Portland St. 30 Charlotte $1.

BESCO COKE
Our New Price is

$13.50 Per Ton
Put in Your Bin 
ORDER NOW

Fuel Co., Lid.
Office: Phone Main 2252 
J0-J4 Brittain St.

McBEAN PICTOU
and

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Prices Righl

A. E. WHELPLEY r
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

Good Goods

DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft. Best Quality.

D. W. LAND,
Phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874

COAL AND WOOD

13

THRIFTY COAL %
J Ton delivered In Bags... JIOJKi 

V2 Ton delivered in Bags.... $5.06
5 Bags ........................................

5 Bags Besco Coke.....................
5 Bags Welsh or American 

Hard ..................................
H. A. FOSHAY

$2.50
$2.7$.

$456

3Prompt delivery.
'Phone M. 3808437 Main St.

■

SCOTCH COAL
At Summer Prices now here.

Pictou Soft Coal. 
American Hard CoaL 

New Price for Besco Coke
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

City Of
Saint John, N.B. 
51% Bonds

Maturities—
May 1st, 1934; Price J01

and Interest
May 1st, J939; Price JOJ

and Interest
May Jst; J944$ Price JOJ

and Interest
May Jst, J954; Price JOJJ/i

and Interest

Exempt from all Provindsl, Civic 
and Municipal School Taxes within 
the Province of New Brunswick.

Orders may be telegraphed or 
telephoned at our expense.

EASTERN SECURITIES, DO.,
LIMITED

92 Prince William St
St. John, N. B.

Inid

rtm

I
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES I

à L BASE HITS TWO 
AND TAKES LEAD

RECORDMUST BE CAREFUL 
IN SIGNING UP

YALE BOXER’S 
RECORD CLEAN m

R j
"The National Smokedyfnscm l r Makes Home Run Record 

for Season Five—Yester
day’s Games,

New Nova Scotia League 
Will Allow 3 Non-resi

dent Players.

Has Risen Rapidly in Mit 
Game—Has Interest

ing Story.

r <k

UI!

New York, April 29. — Tlie hope 
springing in the breast of every baseball 
fan attracted to a Yankee combat that 
“the Babe will hit one” was fulfilled 
beyond expectations for 10,000 at Phila
delphia yesterday, when Ruth hit two 
home runs, took the major league lead 
in that department aftd equalled his 
figures for the same date in 1921, the 
year he established the record of 59 m 
one season.

The homers, his fourth and fifth of 
the year, were made in consecutive in
nings. Ruth also caught eight flies in 
left field. The world’s champions came 
from behind to beat Philadelphia, 11 to 
6, and registered their eighth straight 
victory. ~-

Detroit retained first place in the 
American League by defeating Chicago 
7 to 2.

Pinch Hitter Wins.

’MPlayers_who sign up In the self-
styled Nova Scotia Amateur Athletic 
Association with any one of the three 
teams entered, Halifax, Yarmouth and 
Wolfville, are going to find it difficult 
to secure reinstatement into the ama
teur fold in view of a bulletin that is 
being issued from the Halifax branch 
of the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C. on direc
tion from A. W. Covey, president, 
reason for the warning is that the new 
league is’not affiliated and deliberately 
plans to break the five-month residence 
clause which was adopted at the annual 
meeting of the C. A. A. U. last fall. 
The new league allows each of the 
teams three non-resident players who 
must prove they are bona fide ama
teurs. According to a Halifax paper, 
other players on the team must be resi
dents of the county they reside In for 
six months previous to the opening, 
which is set for May 24. This is 
stricter tjian the amateur ruling which 
calls for five months’ residence, but it 
violates this particular cause by allow-’ 
ing in non-resident players.

Because of the official warning, ath
letes competing in the league will find 
the going rather rough to get back 
again, as they are taking the step with 
full warning and knowledge of the pen
alty. The league schedule opens at 
Halifax with a double-header between 
Kentville and Halifax. The first sec
tion winds up on July 11 and the second 
section begins the next day and ends on 
August 29. The winners of each sec
tion then play off for the title. Each 
team must post a bond of $500 to as
sure the officers that the schedule will 
be completed.

,Johnny McIntyre of Portland, light
weight champion of Maine and the 

■ Maritime Provinces, who has been 
matched -to meet Pete “Sailor ’ By
ron of Worcester, Mass, the New 
England lightweight champion at the 
next Bennet-Barry show at the Cha 
teau, Monday evening, May 5, is an 
interesting personality, says the Ban
gor Commercial. Scarcely 24 years 
old, he served through four gruelling 
years of warfare with the Canadian 
Army in France, worked his way to 
the far Northwest, earning his passage 
by his skill with the mits, and has 
boxed in Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, British Columbia, through-out 
New England-and Minnesota, all in a 
very short space of time.

Its an interesting story, how Mc
Intyre happened to take up boxing. He 
was only 15 years old, when as a bugler 
in the Canadian Army and up to which 
time he had never had a glove on, 
when his regiment first disembarked in 
England. A big topsergeant in the 
British Army, who had grabbed off 
one of these soft jobs as physical in
structor, was responsible for McIn
tyres start as a fighter.

The big sergeant lined the boys all 
up in a row, and gave them their first 
boxing lessons. He took rather a 
malicious pleasure in roughing up the 
novices. He knocked McIntyre down 
during the first lesson. The Canad
ian boy bldded his time and two or 
three days later he caught the sergeant 
fcqnare on the button and flattened 

After that he had no trouble 
with the bully.

While Johnny was fighting in the 
ttenches in France, his opponent for 
the May 6th show at the Chateau 

fighting for Uncle Sam in the navy. 
Byron was the lightweight champion 
of tfie fleet while aboard the U. S. S. 
Utah and on the same ship with him 

Sailor Utah of Bangor and Tex

10-Slffl the most 
for the money 11 m

AndrewCAPTAIN B. F. FUNK 
This young husky, Captain B. F. 

Funk of the Yale’s boxing team, 
son of Representative Funk from 
Illinois, Is one of the outstanding 
mitt stars of eastern Intercollegi
ate circles. Funk has yet to loee a 
single sparring match In competi
tion.

The
.

IÜi

HELEN WI1LS MAY FIND CLIMATIC CONDITIONS A> 
OAR TO VICTORY IN MATCH WITH SUZANNE Ê..... >;:

Pinch Hitter Evans drove home the 
run in the ninth inning that gave St. 
Louis a 4 to 3 victory over Cleveland. 
Washington and Boston played a 2 to 
2 tie when a pitchers’ battle between 
Marberry and Ferguson was stopped 

I by darkness after seven innings, 
i Bohne’s two-base hit in the eighth 
and tenth innings tied and then won 
tor Cincinnati over St. Louis in the 
National League, 9 to 4. Hornsby 
made four hits.

Jess Barnes held Brooklyn to three 
hits and won for Boston, 8 to 0. 
Young Virgil Barnes won his second 
victory of tht year for McGraw in the 
Giants’ 4 to 2 triumph over Philadel
phia.

Pittsburgh pounced upon an oppor
tunity presented by Adams ’error and 
defeated Chicago 7 to 4. Hartnett, 
Traynor and Wright made homers.

National League.

Clarence H. DeMar who loom» aa 
an Important Olympic games figure 
as the result of the showing made 
at the Boston Marathon when he 
broke both Olympic and American 
games records for a 26 mile 385- 
yard run.

A «EN ELEVEN
Possibility That a Local 

League Will Operate 
This Summer.

KING AND QUEEN SEE
MANISTEE WIN ITALIAN

ROYAL DERBY 
Rome, April 29—The Italian Royal 

Derby was run on the Parioli course 
a few days ago In the presence of 
the King and Queen, Crown Prince 
Humbert and the Princess Mafalda. 
Manistee finished first and Giam
bologna second. ____

There is a possibility that St. John 
may have a soccer league operating this 
summer, with one game a week on the 
Allison Grounds. Many years ago Soc
cer was quite popular here, particu
larly when this port was garrisoned by 
British troops, but of late years only, a 
few games have been played, 
energetic Trojans A. C. have 
nounced their decision to try and form 
an eleven and have commissioned Eric 
Snow to take charge. Any bona fide 
amateur who is desirous of getting into 
the great game can hand their names 
in now to Snow by telephoning Main 
122 early in the evening.

It is expected that the St. Andrew’s 
F. C. will organise, and there is talk of 
the Garrison A. C. putting a team in 
the field. It is felt there are enough 
Old Countrymen now living here who 
would take an interest in the proposed 
league and sufficient playe s here now 
to form three teams and start the 
league. It is probàble an organisation 
meeting will be called in the near 
future.

him.

Thewas
an il. H. E.

0000080100—4 11 0 
020000020 1— 5 11 1

St. Louis 
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Stuart and Gonzales; Dono
hue, Sheehan and Hargrave.were

Graven the Portland welterweight. 
'Beats Sailor Joe Monroe.

In his bout with Sailor Joe Monroe 
of Charleston, Mass., McIntyre gave 
Joe an old fashioned boxing lesson. 
He was in old time form and was as 
shifty and fast as a cat. The tar is a 
tall and slender shifty boy, and he had 
two or three inches in heigh and some 
reach on Johnnie, but was game and 
willing, however, and shot crashing 
right hand punches, but McIntyre 
smothered them all effectively and tied 
lip his rangy rival. In the final round, 
McIntyre had the Bay Stater on the 
verge of a knockout and it looked as 
though he took pity and let up a bit.

The local fans can be assured of seeing 
another fast classy bout of the kind 
that Jimmy Fruzetti and Tansy Nor
ton put up" at the first show staged by 
Bennett and Barry. A first class semi
final with two boys who are main- 
bout calibre and two excellent prelim
inaries will make up the balance of the 
card.
/McIntyre has defeated such boys as 

Willie Grad well, Irish Kid Williams, 
Sj>lke Hennessey, Pat Mills, Cleveland 
lohnny Downs, Eddie Kelly, Jimmy 
Murphy, Johnny Darcy, Sailor Monroe 
and a bunch of other good men.

Says Jack Bentley, Pitcher, New York 
Giants

My opening tip to the amateur ball 
player is, select the position you like 
best and stick to it.

Don’t let them shift you around. The 
utility player never gets as 
regular star, no 
ability.

I made the mistake of doing other 
things besides pitching, simply because 
I am fortunate enough to be a better 
batter' than the average pitcher.

My hitting has caused me to be 
used in the outfield, at first base and as 
pinch hitter.

While I am listed as a pitcher, I 
prefer first base, since that position 
gets you -mto the game regularly.

My one best tip to the amateur is 
be original. If you have a peculiar 
style that isn’t regarded as good form, 
but gets results, stick to it.

Hans W’agncr had his own peculiar 
of the game’s

R. H. E.
Pittsburg ...............100018080—7 12 I)

120100000— 4 10 2 
Batteries—Cooper and Schmidt ; Keen, 

Blake, Bush and Hartnett.

Chicago

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ....1 0000100 0— 2 6 4 
New York

Batteries—Couch and Henline; Barnes 
and Snyder.

11010010.— 4 11 0

far as the R. H. E.
Brooklyn ..................00000000 0— 0 8 3
Boston

Batteries—Decateur Green and Tav- 
lor; Barnes and O'Neill.

matter how great his ...30005000.— 8 10 0

in her serve, and this is not particularly 
serious. She is better fitted as to en
durance to carry the fight over a long 
stretch and is just as fast if not

But what part will atmospheric 
ditions play? That is more important 
than you might suppose. It seems to 
affect women more than men. Ameri
can women seldom win their matches 
abroad, yet against the same opponents 
here they win without great effort.

The invasion of the English women 
last summer is a case in point. Kath
erine Me Kane, the star, had beaten 
Mrs. Mallory and others easily at 
home. She and her compatriots were 
favorites to win here, yet they were 
put to an exquisite rout by the Ameri-

cuts deep into her vitality and imposes 
a grave hazard on overexuberance.

In action the French girl combines 
tlie agility of a cricket and the alert
ness of a fox. She has all tlie strokes 
known to the game, a flawless tech
nique and a native shrewdness that has 
lost nothing through added experience.

What’s more, Lenglen Is a relentless 
crusader. To her the white-barred 
tennis turf is a battleground, where 
opponents — especially internationalists 
—battle to the death. She courts no 
patronizing smile of indulgence, and 
gives none.

Young Helen Wills, however, is not 
likely to be frightened into defeat 
either by Lenglen’s stem attitude or 
illustrious record. Those who saw her 
overwhelm Molla Mallory in the 
national championship at Forest Hills 
last summer are confident of her poise 
and nerve control.
Climatic Conditions a Handicap?

They are confident, too, that she has

(By Joe Williams.)
The dear ladies—heaven bless ’em 

and dress ’em—promise to monopolize 
the grandstand hurrahs in international 
tennis this summer.

On the masculine side, tlie Olym-

Amerlcan League,
R. E

Chicago ................... 01 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 2
Detroit ......................0 240001 0 7

Batte: ies—Robertson. Connally and 
Crouse; Stoner and Bassler

2
l

Billy Evans Says con-
R. H. K. 

000002 0— 2 6 l
0 0 0 0 0 1 1— 2 6 0 

Batteries—Ferguson and O’Neill: Mar- 
berry and Ruel.

Boston
WashingtonWhile the lively ball has been the 

of much satisfaction to the bat-
pics and the Wimbledon championship 
abroad, lacking the genius of Tilden, 
Johnston, Williams and possibly other 
American formidables, will be nothing 
more than a tea and cookie attraction.

Whereas the one impending duel 
between Helen Wills, sensational Cali
fornia school maiden, and Suzanne 
Lenglen, sophisticated lady of Parisian 
boulevards, forecasts fight and fire in 
sufficient quantities to lift the feminine 
programme high above the common
place.

What will be the outcome of this 
match, if we may ask, my dear Wat
son?

source
ters and a great disappointment to 
the pitchers, it has also played a part 
in the work of the umpires.

The lively ball has considerably 
lightened the duties of the base um
pire and proportionately increased the 
task of the man back of the plate.

Before the days of the lively ball, , C1 .
good pitching made for easy work for World S Championship OKAt- 
the plate umpire. One run decided ' 
many a ball game, and a majority of 
them were settled on the bases. This 
kept the base umpire busy.

The steal and the sacrifice make fof

0 0 0 8 1 0 3 1 0—1 i Ys 0New York 
Philadelphia ....40101000 0— 6 11 1 

Batteries—Shawkey, Jones and Hoff- 
Heimach, Harris, Baumgartner,HOI MEET STAFF man; — 

Perkins.
R. H. E.

Cleveland ..............00020001 0— 3 9 4
St. Louis.................10001001 1— 4 12 0

Batteries—Edwards and L. Sewell : 
Danforth and Severeid.

style, yet was one 
greatest infielders.

They say my position at the bat is 
all wrong, yet I have done pretty weii 

hitter. Any time I try to perfect International League.ing Match Off—Dispute 
Over Money.

CaThis shows the “atmospheric condi-
It is

as a
my form, my hitting goes wrong, 
a mistake. Be original.

It’s R. H. E. 
...0 1010000 1— 3 6 .1 

6 10 2 
and

At Baltimore—
Toronto ....
Baltimore ...............01002201.— (

Batteries—Stewart. Batterfleld 
Stti-nage: Jackson and Cobb.

At Reading—
Rochester .............. 01 000020 2— 5 10 0
Reading ...................20000100 0— 3 4 3V

Batteries—Wisner and Lake; Martin 
and Haley.

At Newark—
Buffalo ...............
Newark ...............

Batteries—Reddy and McAvoy: Ellis, 
Barnes, Lynch and Devine, Hackbarth.

Syracuse at Jersey City—Game sched
uled for today was played as part of a 
double-header yesterday.

tion”' thing works both ways, 
probably something mpré thitn a 
mvth, though not easily explained, and 
may stand out as the most rugged bar
rier in Miss Wills’ drive againt the

TAKING CHURCH TO PEOPLE.

Regina, Sask., April 29.—(United 
Press.) — Motor vans bearing the
legend :
church, the church must get to the 
people,” are traveling through the far 
places of Saskatchewan. “These itiner
ant churches, with their untiring trav
eling pastors, are one of the features 
of the fast-vanishing pioneer country,” 
said 3. Douglas Patterson, secretary of 
the Colonial and Continental Church 
Spciety of Canada:

VITAMIN D.close plays.
The lively ball has of course taken 

the premium off base running, also 
the sacrifice system of play. This 
lessens close play^ on the bases and 
correspondingly brings more batters 
to the plate, making more work for 
the plate umpire.

Ten years ago every base runner 
tried his best to get a long lead off 
first base when he reached the initial 
sack. The gain of a few feet often 
made successful an attempted steal 
and aided in the chance to advance 
on a sacrifice.

Pitchers in an effort to cut down 
this lead and hold the runner on, made 
many throws to first base. The tim
ing of this play is such that a close 
decision is almost certain to be the 
result on every ball thrown over.

Well do I recall a game in which 
Ed Wal* threw over to first base 

dozen times in an effort to

29—The world Lenglen is indisputably one of the
greatest tennis players of all time, and | the game to give the French girl an 
this despite a physical frailty which interesting fight. Her one weakness is Lenglen honors.

Christiania, April 
championship skating match between 
Arthur Staff of the United States and 
Oscar Mathieson, the Swedish holder 
of the championship, has been aban- 

After long negotiations be
tween the authorities and between 
Staff and Mathieson over the prize 
money, the Skaters indulged In a series 
of newspaper articles attacking each 
other with the result that Mathieson 
declared he would not meet the Am-

R.H. E.
“If the people can’t get to

R. H. E.
12 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0—15 16 l 
4)2010031 0— 7 16 0

BOWLINGMODEL YACHT RACING TO FLOURISH 
IN LOCAL WATERS THIS SOMMER

doned.
COMMERCIAL TOURNAMENT.

The Commercial tournament 
opened on the Imperial alleys last eve
ning when the James Pender team de
feated the C. P. R. 1307 to 1264. Yeo
mans was high for the winners with 
98 1-3 and Doherty for the losers with 
95. The score follows:

James Pender—
Burns ...
Given ...
Gaines 
Lammon ...
Yeomans ...

was

The. greatest observatory in the world 
being built in* France.

erican.

t yachts seen in action last fall, some 
very handsome models have been turn
ed out during the last few months, and 
quite a number are now under con
struction and many tha£ are being 
built according to stale are of a design 
that is most pleasing to the sight of a 
real yachtsman or builder.

Among the latest yachts built for 
the St. John Model Yacht Club which 
have attracted considerable attention 

30-inch class boat built and

Total. Avg. 
78 80 87 245 81 2-3

.........................  68 77 84 229

.........................  86 80 91 257
. 93 91 97 281
. 92 115 88 295

Handsome Boats Built Dur
ing Winter—40 Members 

in Local Club

76 1-3M
Æ

A Good Old Story 417 443 447 1307
Decide to Operate Whether 

or Not Sanction is 
Received.

Representatives of every team in thi 
Soutli End Senior Amateur Baseball 
League met last night and despite 
whether A. W. Covey, president of the 
M. P. B. A. A. U. of C. would grant 
them a senior sanction or not de
cided to carry on with their league 
and will play the first game on May 
24.

The meeting which was most en
thusiastic was held in the South End 
Boys’ Club and was presided over by 
"Steven Payne. Representatives from 
the St. John the Baptist, Royals, Tro
jans and Garrison clubs were present. 
Asenior amateur league composed of 
the four teams, and to be known as 
the South End Senior Amateur League 
was formed.

A Constitution was adopted. A 
schedule commencing on May 24 and 
terminating on Aùgust 12 was drawn 
up. The opening game will be at 10.30 
in the morning of May 24, between, 
the Saints and the Garrison teams, 
and at 2.30 in the afternoon the Royals 
and the Trojans will oppose each 
other.

The league was determined to carry 
on and finish its sçhedule Irrespective 
of Mr. Covey, president of the M. P. 
B. A. A. U. of C., granted them a 
sanction.

The league is erecting a grandstand 
with a seating capacity of 500, and 
going to considerable expense in im
proving the grounds. They report 
that everything looks bright for a very 
successful season.

St. John the Baptist was represent- 
»» ed by C. E. Dalton and Joe McDer

mott; Garrison, Mr. Markham ; Roy
als, Messrs. Nelson and Hooper; Tro
jans, Walter Golding and W. Hollies; 
South End Improvement League, Steve 
Payne and Mr. Scott and other offi
cers of the league.

We can’t tell it too often 
Nor make it any too strong.

Total. Avg 
246 82

C. P. R —
Lannen ..........
Doherty ....
Flower ..........
Cleary ..........
McDonald ..

Owing to the increased interest in 
model yachts, and as it will be only a 
mafter of a few weeks when tlie own
ers of the small craft will be ready for 
racing, it is expected that the St. John 
Model Yacht Club will hold a special 
meeting towards the latter part of the 
week, when new members will be re
ceived and some unfinished business 
dealt with, along with a discussion on 
some plans for the coming season.

Numerous yachts have been built 
during tlie winter months by members 
and non-members, and it is expected 
that the latter will send in their ap
plication for membership before the 
next meeting, as it will be necessary 
for all local owners to he members of 
the club if they wish to take part in 
tire regattas ’which the club proposes 
to hold during the summer and fall 
months.

There are at present nearly 40 mem
bers in the club. In addition to the

. 83 74 89

.102 85 98 285 95

. 72 75 77 224 74 2-3

. 78 85 84 247 82 1 -5

. 95 86 81 262 87 1-3

430 405 429 1264

The following teams have entered: 
No. 1—C. P. R.
No. 2—James Pender.
No. 3—M. R. A.
No. 4—T. McAvlty.
No. 5—Post Office.
No. 6—Superintendent’s Office—Rail

way Mail Clerks.
Ne. 7—Customs.
No. 8—G. K. Barbour.
No. . 9—T. S. Simms.
No. 10—Workmen's Compensation Bd. 
This week’s schedule is;
April 30—7 vs. 8; 9 vs. 10.
Slav 1—4 vs. 5; 9 vs. 10.
May 2—6 vs. 7; .8 vs. 9.
All games to start at 7.30 sharp.

an even
catch the late Herman Schaefer nap
ping. I was umpiring the bases and 

decision was so close that it

We established this business fot 
i your grandad in 1859, dealing ex

clusively in high grade attire on a 
strictly fair price basis.

was one
owned by Cuthbert L. Mofford, Char
lotte street, who had the yacht on ex
hibition in a Charlotte street window. 
The boat is of pretty lines and neatly 
rigged witli good setting sails. Another 
member of tlie club is R. A. Cross, 
who lias on exhibition in the Hotel 
Dunlop window a 36-inch class boat of 
pretty design. This boat was built and 
fitted out for Mr. Cross by James Mc- 
Leese, of Black’s Harbor, who is the 
father of Police Sergeant Horace Mc- 
Leese, of the local force. This boat is 
built for Class D, and, at the request 
of her owner, was built with a fin keel 
like many others in the club fleet.

It is possible that the close of the 
coming season the Model Yacht Club 
will conduct an exhibition, at which a 
large number of fine yachts will be 
shown.

every
could almost have been given cither

ill
' Ak

"The Old Order of Things” gov
erns here.

High grade attire for sensible 
prices.
Topcoats 
Topshlrts

way.
In the old days when Ty Cobb 

reached first base it behooved the 
base umpire to be up on his toes just 
as much as the opposition, if he did
n’t want to be caught napping.

In this connection I recall the cx- 
of George Hildebrand, Am- 

Leaguc umpire. He came from 
the Coast League and broke into the 
majors as my partner.

Prior to meeting the Detroit club, 
Hildebraltd often discussed Cobb, and 
his base running ability with me. He 
had never seen Cobb in action but 
had read much.

It so happened that Cobb had 
of his big days the first time Hilde
brand saw him in action. He was 
umpiring the bases. Cobb stole three 
bases stretched a single into a double 
and in general ran wild.

After the game
I asked Hildebrand what he

. $24.50—$26.50—$30.00 
. $250—$3.00 to $5.00 .1

:periencc
erican

And Hats for every occasion
Derbies ............................ $6.50 $850
Italian Hats ................................$750
Canadian ....... $5.00, $8,00, $7.00

.American ................................... $7-50

Dr. Walter H. Eddy, Columbia 
University, who discovered the first 
D. Some declare this to be an Im- 
vltamln to be crystallied—Vitamin 
portant step toward “capsule food.”

»!

The Hall of Fame!
Caps

Priced $2.00, $2.50, $2.75

rtCravats—Collars—Half Hose one George Francis a
a

Another star from the Gar
den of the Gulf. Champion 
Maritime Middle Distance Bi
cycle Rider, 1921-22-23. 
her Abegweits Football and 
Baseball Teams, Island Cham
pions.

Maritime Sports 
Wear

Maritime Caps
Turn a Maritime cap inside 

out to secure additional proof 
of its superiority. Richly 
lined, faultlessly and strongly 

Tlie re’s something 
about them that gets you— 
first glance. At all important I 
'

d
100F. Lewis 99GOOD SHOOTING IN 

INTER-CLUB MATCH
d

Ied451 455Totals....................
Grand total—906.Mem-in our dressing c

<81First Second 
Shoot. Shoot.

croom,
thought of Cohb, if he came up to all 
the advance stuff he had read on him.

“I should say he did,” replied Hilde
brand, “why that is the hardest game 
I ever had in all my life. That one 
guy gave me more tough decisions to
day than I had all last season in the 
Coast League.’’ -

Quite a tribute to Cobb and the 
part base running plays jn the life of 
an umpire.

St. John.
A. S. Emery 
J. T. Downey 
O. J. Dick ..
Lieut. I. F. Archibald .... 99
Alex. Ellison

sr-st. John Defeats Sussex — 
Some High Scores 

Were Made.

97 99
98 100
97 100

d100
97 97 d% P488 496Totals ....................

Grand total—984.( P
An interesting return match between 

the Sussex Rifle Association and the St. 
John City Rifle Club took place at the 
Armories on Monday evening

were made on both teams.

□ 35*v APPEAL FOR FUNDS. £&c\,
3/fcr

CheVarious communications, mostly ap
pealing for funds, were received at the 
meeting of the Municipal Chapter of 

The the I. O. D. E. yesterday afternoon 
in the Government rooms with Mrs. 
Helier Vroom, regent, presiding. Mrs. 
F. R. Taylor gave an excellent report 
of tlie proceedings of the recent annual 
meeting of the provincial chapter in 

ge , Fredericton.
71 i dealt with.

Combination 
of Style 

and
high scores 
F Lewis, of Sussex, ami Lieutenant I. 
F Archibald, of St. John, each making 
199 points out of a possible 200 
tit. John team won out by 78 points.

In the second shoot Dick, Archibald 
each made perfect scores

#r-°
finished.REMOVING STAINS.

A dresser top that has been stained 
white with perfume may be restored 
to its former color and polisli by rub
bing it with kerosene or with oil and | 
turpentine.

\ Ccm/brt
j «KANT-KREASEand Downey

of 100 ill 10 S 
The scores followa MAGEE’S SONS, Limited KVWear a cap and keep your 

hair; 1
Make it a Maritime and 

stay in style.

flexjble

COLLARS
First

Shoot.
Second
Shoot.Lieut.5 G.‘ W. Jones 

.1 T. Prescott .... 
Ralph Proctor .... 
J. E. Howes.............

REMOVING RUST.Since 1359 
St. John, N. B

92 95
94 94Fine emery paper will remove rust 

and roughness from irons. Sweet-oil or 
rottenstone will clean them.

Routine matters were
95
70t.f.

*

*
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that is full of 
comfort '

Cluett, Peabody & Co., of Can. Limited
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TIMELY TIPS
—TO—

AMATEURS

T \ 7HAT PROMISES TO BE THE OUTSTANDING TENNIS EVENT OF THE YEAR WILL 
W BE THE INTERNATIONAL BATTLE BETWEEN HELEN WILLS, LEFT, THE CALI

FORNIA MIS?, AND SUSANNE LENGLEN, RIGHT.

SUGAR WILL INCREASE
ENDURANCE OF ATHLETE

Boston, April 29.—The Introduc
tion of sugar into the system before 
or during a Marathon race or sim
ilar gruelling test may increase the 
endurance of the athlete, physicians 
who examined contestants In the 
recent Marathon here before and 
after tne race have announced. 
Blood tests disclosed that the sugar 
content of the blood decreased con
siderably during the contest.

The physicians, professed aston
ishment that the sugar contents In 
the blood could become so low and 
the system endure It. In hospital 
cases where a similar condition of 
hypo-glycemla, or lack of sugar, Is 
found to exist, sugar Is administer
ed to save the life of the patient. 
This phenomenon, the physicians 
said, is sometimes the result of In
sulin shock In the treatment of dla- 
betet.
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j and Pinckney filled minor roles to the 
I satisfaction of the audience.

All the action of the play takes 
| place in the handsomely appointed 
drawing room of the Bevington home, 
with the exception of one scene, an 
unusual one. In this latter, Mr. Frank
lin, on a darkened stage, with only a 
spotlight showing up his head and 
shoulders, delivers a ten-minute ad
dress to an unseen jury. His delivery 
was excellent and was listened to try a 
soigidless house with rapt attention.
At the drop of the curtain he 
rewarded with thunderous applause.

During the evening Miss Preston 
received a lovely bouquet from the 
Knights of Columbus, who had a large j In “Six Days” the new Goldwyn 

in the orchestra seats, photoplay which was shown for the 
first time in the Imperial theatre yes-

Eddie Cantor, Who Makes Broadway Laugh 
Can’t Get a Chuckle Out of Folk at Home AT THE IMPERIALIS WELL STAGED(My Maxwell Hyde.)

Mount Vernon N Y April 29—Eddie 
Cantor, the famous comedian, likes 
Broadway, but It isn't his chief interest 
in life. That interest centres in four 
rosy-cheeked daughters, the youngest, 
two, the oldest, nine.

That was evident as I sat this Sun
day morning in the cozy Cantor living 
room in this little town. I had often 
wondered how funny a world-famous 
comedian was to his own family.

"Yes," Eddie was saying, "Marjorie 
—that’s the oldest—already Is showing 
signs of following me on the stage as a 
comedienne. It’s born in her."

“And the others?" I asked.
"Oh, so far they just eat."
We talked about radio, movies and 

other things and finally he learned I 
recently had been through Phtiadelphia'a 
famous underworld. At once he was 
all attention.

“I’d have liked to have been along on 
that trip," he said. “I have always felt 
that had I not gone on the stage, I'd 
have been a gangster. You see, I look 
lige one!"
' I laughed heartily, and looked around, 
expecting to see his family splitting 
their sides over the funny turn he had 
given a serious subject.

But Mrs. Cantor and their little chll- 
! dren were very solemn. They were 

used to this.
And I wondered.
"Don't you think he's funny?” I 

asked.
"Oh, yes," was the reply, "but we 

don’t laugh outwardly any more."
“I’m not encouraging the children to 

be funny," Eddie said, and he added 
quickly, "—but I hope they'll get that 
way. Once I forgot myself aid laugh
ed at something Marjorie did, and then 
promised her she would appear with 
me in a benefit performance some time. 
A few minutes later, all excited, she ran 
to her mother and asked Mrs. Cantor if 
I had been serious. A father who is 
never serious to his children is at a 
disadvantage."

And he shook his head sadly.
It was at this moment that the chil

dren decided they wanted to Jump rope 
and Marjorie asked her dad for money 
to buy a rope.

MBut you’ll get overheated," he cried 
In dismay. "Nothing doing!”

But Marjorie had kissed him, and lie 
quit protesting immediately.

"But don’t jump much,” he warned 
seriously "not more than nine or ten 

one of the hours!” Marjorie smiled understanding-

Elinor Glyn's "Six Days” « 
an Extraordinary. Story,

’ Well Presented.

"The Other Wife" at Opera 
House Receives Approval 

of Large Audience.

(By NORMA TALMADGE)
Hollywood April 29—Wives do not 

tell on husbands. 1 m was
. *22*

Even in divorce court, the public con
fessional of shattered romance, few 
women reveal the actual cause of dis
illusionment and disappointment.

Men, making light of woman's “in
ability to keep a secret,” don’t suspect 
how unutterably far that is from the 
truth.

These observations I make after 
reading thousands of letters recently 
sent me by divorced wives from every 
section of the country in connection 
with my picture, “Secrets.” 
preparing this film play my husband, 
Joseph M. Schenck, suggested that 1 
ask the women of America to tell me 
their real reasons for marital separa
tion. Their identity, of course, was to 
be masked. They were to confess to a 
stranger. Their replies, having every 
mark of frankness, were amazing. 
Desire to Shield,

And out of these admissions this 
essentially maternal and gallant atti
tude is disclosed as the cause why so 
few wives tell the whole truth ’ about 
discarded mates : The desire to shield 
even the meanest and most petty of 
men from public humiliation ; the de
sire to save them from being made a 
laughing mark.

Hence the frequent dramatic inven
tions under the conventional grounds 
of cruelty, infidelity, non-support, de
sertion. Pretended reasons, often, 
which allow men to bear the dreaded 
respect for cruelty, but seldom the stig
ma of fools or weaklings.

Here are a few of the confessions, 
the real secrets, culled from the let
ters:

f ' T-- ^
/k0
//«**. -*

ft"Æ "THE OTHER WIFE,” a melodrama In 
three acts by Carl Mason, produced 
at the Opera House by the F. James 
Carroll Players; staged and directed 
by John Gordon;
Broderick; 
min; orchestra under direction of T. 
H. Roberts.

m theatre party 
The election returns were given to the 
audience after the first act by Owen 
Coll. The play will be run all week.m stage manager, Paul 

scenic artist, R. C. Benja- terday, Elinor Glyn, author of the sen
sational novel, “Three V- ccks,! tells 

of her most original and colorful 
stories. It has bold drama, swift ac
tion, with characters all drawn in bold 
relief. There are thrilling episodes^ 
and spectacular events in this screen 
story, which was directed for Goldwyn 
by Charles Brabin, one of the ablest 
directors in filmdom. He has made 
of the Elinor Glyn story a picture 
that enthralls the interest from start, 
to finish, and is entirely credible in 
atmosphere and in action, and realistic 
in characterization. This production 
furthers his standing as one of tlm 
leaders in his profession and also gives' 
a new angle on the literary genius of 
Elinor Glyn.

The story is too complicated to be 
told here in detail, and such a telling 
would lessen the picturegoers’ pleasure; 
in seeing it unreeled. It deals with 
mother’s attempt to marry her.daugh-' 
ter to a wealthy Englishman for socitt 
and financial reasons. The girl meets 
and falls in love with the man’s son. 
They are married in circumstance 
that lead them to expect certain death. 
Rescued separately, the girl is forced 
to marry the father and is claimed by 
his son. Suspense is admirably main
tained; the photography is clear with 
many extraordinary beautiful shots 
and the story is one sure to appeal to, 
every taste.

Corinne Griffith, one of the popular 
stars of the day, is seen at her

mi i
CAST OF CHARACTERS

Carleton Pinckney
............. Myra Marsh
........... Dorrit Kelton
____ Clyde Franklin
.........James G. Coots

Isabelle Bevington ...... Edna Preston
Jack Stewart .........................  James Swift
Stella Stewart ................. Virginia Odeon
"Boss" Riley .............................  Owen Coll
Officer Day ....................... Paul Broderick
Frederick Stillman ............. John Gordon

oneBUSHMAN IN SPAIN, .i i. James .......................
Grace Vane ..........
Mrs. Bevington ... 
Robt. Bevington 
Richard Bender ...

■ Francis X. Bushman has cabled 
friends that lie has reached Seville on 
his way to Rome to enact the role cf 
Messala in “Ben Hur.” He said the 
weather was fine in Spain, although 
quite cold, and bullfighting is rotten 
sport. The . actor and his sister, 
Miss Bernadette Bushman, are touring 
Europe before he begins work.
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: 1 '1 Seldom has Clyde Franklin appeared 

in a role in which he is afforded an 
opportunity of displaying his artistic 
ability as that in which he appeared 
last evening. His part was the central 
figure about which was built a grip
ping, powerful drama, and it required 
all that artistry that was his to do jus
tice to the character to which he was 
assigned. But Mr. Franklin held his 
audience from start to finish and fre
quent bursts of applause indicated that 
his fine acting was appreciated by the 
large audience which attended.

The play is a melodrama of modern 
life, with a dash of good comedy to re
lieve the sombre strain. Never have 
the ladies of the company presented a 
more charming appearaance than they 
did last night and the initial appear
ance of each was a signal for varied 
expressions of delight and approval 
from the people—particularly the ladies 
—out front.

Miss Kelton once again demonstrated 
that character is not her only strong 
point—hers is a “straight” role and she 
gave a fine impersonation; she also 
looked the part of the wife of a suc
cessful barrister. While the leading 
people of the company, Mr. Coots and 
Miss Preston, were forced to portray 
characters subservient to those of Miss 
Kelton and Mr. Franklin, their roles 
demanded much of them, and they 
gave it in good measure. Miss Odeon 
and Mr. Swift made a fine happily mar
ried couple, the centre of whose world 
was their little son, and they were not 

| loath to let the rest of the worltPknoW 
“Eddie and Ida,” sweethearts I about him. They provided some 

since they were children on the lower hearty laughs.
East Side, live with an overwhelming 
tenderness for their four little girls, a 
sea-deep love for each other, and a 
sunny viewpoint of life. Their God is 
laughter and happiness and their home 
In this beautiful town, reflects their 
sunny natures.

m
/-• ■" "‘A CHARLIE ON LOCATION.”z : :

Charlie Chaplin and his company are 
now in Summia, Cal., making snow 
scenes for the new Chaplin comedy of 
the gold rush of ’98. The actual scenes 
will be filem about 15 miles, through 
the snows, away from any habitation, 
and cabins will be erected to house the 
members of the company. The come
dian’s personal chief and house staff will 
be in charge of the culinary depart
ment.

( \ /
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NORMA TALMADGE.
Bass wood is used almost exclusively 

for making containers for food.

zPICTURE FEATURE IS“My husband was getting too ef
feminate. I divorced him because he 
smoked perfumed cigarettes and rolled 
his socks. ‘Cruelty’ was the charge.”— 
M. W„ Dallas, Texas.

“I dearly loved my husband. The 
trouble started when he bought one 
of those trick purses with a combina
tion clasp. It was bad enough when 
he operated it to give me housekeep
ing money, 
with friends and it was his turn to 
treat, he never could work the com
bination until the other fellow had 
paid the bill. Finally it wrecked our 
home. I secured my decree on ‘incom
patibility.’”—B. H., New York City.

“Tears is the infernal secret behind 
divorce. My husband was always

* / A 
■~1 screen

best as Laline Kingston, an American, 
girl engaged to Sir Charles Shetwyn. 
but who falls in love with the letter's- 

of whom the father is in ignor
ance. Frank Mayo who has been star
red in many big productions, 
tured, along with Miss Griffith, in the 
role of the lover. Both give extremely 
good and appealing performances. 
The cast contains many other notable 
names, such as Myrtle Stedman, 
Claude King, Maude George, Spottis- 
woode Aitken, Charles Clary, Evelyn^ 
Walsh Hall and others.

The same picture will be repeated 
today and tonight, and it is assured 
that the same heavy volume of busi
ness will mark the repeat. Elinor 
Gyn’s stories are very much read and 
in picturied form they are most ei(- 
tertainly done. Tomorrow the well 
known novel “West of The Water 
Tower ” will be the attraction. This 
is one of the Paramount Co.’s very 
best stories this year.

"The Fair Cheat,” a Com
edy-Drama of Unusual 

Charm.
m

W3 son

G]© l Vi is fea^muBut when we were out
w.v“The Fair Cheat,’’ a comedy-drama 

of unusual charm and distinction, feat
uring dainty Dorothy Mackaill, hand- 

Wilfred Lytell, and the famous INSET SHOWS THE “CANTOR-REVUE,” TOP TO BOTTOM: EDDIE, 
MRS. CANTOR, MARJORIE, 9; NATALIE, 6; EDNA, 4, AND MARILYN, 2.

some
Edmund Breese, and now being shown 
at the Unique Theatre, is 
most laugh-provoking pictures that 

been seen on the screen.
Burton King, one 

directors in the motion picture rndust-
doses 6

our
blubbering; a six-footer, acting like a 
baby; crying with temper, jealousy un
warranted, at any disappointment. Fln- 
illy his tears drove me to deliberate ag
gravation in hope he’d strike me or as
sert his manhood. He did knock me 
cold once, and I was supf-emely happy. 
He apologized—in tears. ‘Cruelty,’ I 
told the judge.”—G. W., Long Beach, 
Calif.

to be 111, and Mrs. Cantor scrambled 
the eggs for Eddie’s breakfast, which 
lie proceeded to eat in his slippers- 
pajamas-bathrobe attire. Even Mrs. 
Cantor never stems to be sure of what 
Eddie Is about to do or say, or when 
her serious expression will fade into a 
smile. He is an everlasting source of

And soly.hat
Cantor’s success has brought him 

every luxury of life, a big limousine, a 
butler, a cook, and several maids—but 
he isn’t too dignified to roam around 
the house on Sunday dressed in slippers, 
pajamas and a bath robe.

On the particular visit of this writer 
to the Cantor home, the cook1 happened fun to her.

Miss Marsh played the part of the 
woman of the world, whose actions 
Were the cause of a tragedy which 
formed the plot of the story, and she 
played it superbly. While her life on 
the stage lasted only through the first 
act, she made every • minutes of that 
time count. Messrs. Gordon, Broderick

ever of the ablest

ry, lias injected generous 
subtle humor and piquant situations 
in this delightful story of a daughter 
of wealth who becomes a cabaret 
dancer to win the man of her heart 
Her venture into the world of tinsel 
and lights and laughter is the be
ginning of one stimulating adventure 

“I believe my husband never surmis- after another, until convincing her 
;d the reason I divorced him. It was father that she is able to earn her 
really because he thought it silly to own living, he allows her to marry tin 
romp with me and our half-grown I man she loves, 
children. He thought it was a young “
clerk in his office who, in sincere re-] 
ipect, told him what a fine wife I mu 
be, the kind he’d like to marry. My j 
husband didn’t contest the decree, on ; 
charge of ‘inhuman treatment,’ because i 
he foolishly thought he was making 
room for the clerk.”—M. J., Vancouver, ]
B. C.

“I’m telling you now what I was j 
ashamed to tell a Denver judge. I had 

husband who had artistic notions.
For eight years I put up with a Chinese 
case suspended over the bath tub and ;

painting of Napoleon in the kitchen.
‘Intemperance’ hid my secret.”—V. S.,
Chicago.

In closing, I do not say "read them 
and weep,” but I do say to many a 
divorced man, “read them and thank 

ex-wife that she knew how to

WJ Blind Reasoning. J. !

Fervid Story of the Old and New Worlds POPE PIUS SEEN INIS WELL PRESENTED IMPERIAL MONDAY
TUESDAY

MONDAY
TUESDAYQueen Square Is

Back tO Pictures «Quality Street” Receives a
Fine Portrayal by High 

School Alumnae.

st'l

Goldwyn
Charles Brabirfs Eucharistic Congress Films 

Shown at St. Vincent’s 
Auditorium

THEIR EYES 
MET

| “You Can’t Get Away With It” 
Draws Big Crowds at 

Opening.

production oF

a —and in that brief 
moment she knew this 

belonged to her!

i A capacity house greeted the High 
School Alumnae last evening when they 
presented Sir James M. Barrie’s com
edy, “Quality Street,” in the High 
School auditorium with credit. The 
stage settings, arranged- by Henry Mor- 
risey, were exquisite and took one out 
of the present to the pre-Victorian 
period in England with its blue and 
white room, its quaintly beautiful 
gowns and its gallant soldiers. The 
costumes were the result of the fertile 
brain and nimble fingers of Miss Mar- 

her capable 
The men’s

Gouverneur Morris drew a vivid 
word picture of life as it sears the girl 
who tries to defv conventions, when he 
wrote “You Can’t Get Away With It.” 
William Fox has put the picture on the 
screen, giving it greater realism and 
wider scope. An audience at the open
ing performance last night in the 
Queen Square theatre, appeared to en
joy the drama through every foot of 
reel.

'Nt
His Holiness, Pope Pius XI. was 

presented to the audience at St. Vin
cent's auditorium last evening in ti 
series of fine moving pictures. The 
story of the Eucharistic Congress, re
cently held in Rome, Italy, was told 
in realistic manner by the films with 
appropriate titles and sub-titles in 

j English and French. The address of 
His Holiness was full of spiritüal 
sweetness and his face shone with be
nignity and sympathy, 
were immense in the Vatican, St. Pe
ter’s Cathedral and the Coliseum. The 
latter was shown in many phases of 
the pictures. There was a wonderful 
procession. The homage to the host 

portrayed with clearness, showing 
the devotion in the faces of the large 

| throng of worshippers who filled the 
place where in the old days the Chris- 

i tians were made to combat the lions 
and to suffer great torture.

Miss Anna McGarrigle presided at 
the piano and provided music that ' 

enhanced the realism of the

a man

your 
keep a secret.”

NEW PARAMOUNT PLAYERS
Percy Marmont, as the wealthy mer

chant, unhappily married, who wins 
the love of a pretty girl employe, per
forms with a mastery of technique and 
feeling that marked Ills notable work 

Mark Sabre in “If Winter Comes,” 
a role, by the way, similar in many re
spects to this one. Betty Bouton ap
pears as the wealthy girl who, forced 
to earn a living when her family for
tune is wrecked, is unable to meet life’s 
demands because of her earlier lack of 
training. She sells out, accepting love 
and luxury for her virtue, only to learn 
that you can’t get away with it.

An able cast consisting of Malcolm 
McGregor, Barbara Tennant, Grace 
Morse, Clarissa Selwyn and Charles 
Cruz, performs its work with remark
able accuracy and natural ability. 
The play was well directed by Row
land V. Lee, who saw to it that no de
tail was omitted in scenes or acting, 
that would weaken the original plot.

“You Can’t Get Away With It” is 
good entertainment and, moreover, it 
sends you home with the thought that 
a lot of people are fools to try any
thing the world will not condone.

L--i" I : -TJVEstelle Taylor, striking brunette with 
raven-black hair and brown eyes, is 

to take her place in the ranks of

The crowdspompously before the “dashing Mr.
Brown.” The children did their parts 
cleverly and the ladies and gentlemen 
at the ball were a complement of the tr>' Altei' baking, scoop out the

centre, add grated cheese and paprika, 
and a little onion If you like, and put 
back into the oven for a little longer.

Baked Potatoes
ion Thompson and 
committee of girls, 
costumes were brought from Mont
real. Miss Marjorie Manning 

general director. Stanley Clarke 
responsible for the scenery.

was business 
Professor William C. Bow-

instcad of just plain baked potatoes BSi -,a*ro*s-"--
m -wnow

those who started on the way to star
dom in the production of Cecil B. De 
Mille. , , ,

Mr. De Mille has announced that he 
has signed Miss Taylor to a long term 
contract to replace Leatrice Joy as the 
principal feminine featured player in his 
forthcoming productions, the first of 
which will be “Feet of Clay,” adapted 
from Margaretta 1 uttle ’best seller.

Miss Taylor has risen from compara
tive obscurity to fame in less than four 
years. She is- now appearing on two 
Boston screens at the Tremont Thea
tre, as Miriam in “The Ten Command
ments" and as Mary, Queen of Scots, 
in “Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, 
at the Park Theatre.

Xwhole that was very satisfying.
Those taking part were, besides those 

mentioned. Misses Kathleen Shaw, 
Norma Gregory, Dorothy Hickson, 
Muriel McAllister, Dorothy Sinclair, 
who was a model maid ; Marian Pat
terson and Messrs. Arnold Kee, Paul 
Walsh and Travis Cushing. The chil
dren were Evelyn Fritz, Marjorie Mac- 
Phail, Elizabeth Hamilton, Louis Green, 
Royden McLean and Stephen Living
stone.

The ladies and gentlemen taking 
part in the grand ball were Misses 
Ethel Thompson, Helen McKay, Eileen 
McAllister and Dorothy Wark and 
Messrs. LeRoi King and Edwin Mc
Gowan.

The play will be repeated tonight.
The proceeds are for the High School 

and the Alumnae combined.

as
was

Mis» Barbara Dobson was
manager.
den conducted the excellent music 
played by the High School orchestra, 
which received many encores. Gordon 
Willet was property manager.

Much credit for the success of thl 
play was given Miss Marjorie John
ston, who instructed the players. She 
is a recent graduate of the Mount Al
lison School of Expression.

There were four acts in which scenes 
brought to mind the Napoleonic wars. 
“Miss Phoebe Throssel,” Elsie Spence, 
and her elder sister, “Miss Susan 
Throssel,” Miss Helen Smith, did ex
acting work. Their attempts at teach
ing were pathetically ludicrous. Har
old Holder, as Valentine Brown, the 
dashing young lieutenant, and Edward 
Walsh, as Ensign Blades, were types 
true to the time and had somewhat dif
ficult parts to maintain. The latter 

very funny as he held himself

b
O greatly 

pictures shown.
Rev. Francis Walker was in charge 

of the solemn entertainment. He held 
the drawing for the prizes for his re
cent fair for the building of his new 
church at the conclusion of the pic-

& Elinor Glyn
Scenario Iff Oaida Bergerc

«JUNE MATHIS
Editorial Director

CorinneGriffith 
a"d Frank Mayo •

Directed by Châties Brabin
A GOLDWYN PICTURE

TREMENDOUS HIT YESTERDAY
Pathe News and Topics of the Day

SEE

‘The Fair Cheat”
And enjoy the biggest evening’s 
entertainment you’ve had for a 
long, long, time.

t BACK TO MIAMI FOR BETTY.
Betty Compeon, having completed 

“The Enemy Sex,” under the direction 
of James Cruze, is now on her way to 
Miami to begin work on “Ramshackle 
House,” her second Tilford-Hodkinson 
production. Betty made “Miami for 
this company in Miami earlier in the 
season.

turcs.
Paul C. Quinn won the wrist watch 

and Mrs. D. J. O’Neil of 67 St. Da
vid’s street won the fruit cake, which 

be obtained at the home of Mrs. 
A. J. O’Connor, Union street. The 
fancy work articles were awarded as 
follows: Miss Ted Murphy, 185 Wa
terloo street, the scarf, and Robert 
McArdle, Black River Road, the run
ner. :

Father Walker announced that thl 
cedar chest and the three other prises 
which were given in the church model 
booth would be drawn this evening, 
when the picture will be repeated. 
Another large crowd is anticipated.

“RENO OR 
BUST” 
Comedy

A Trip 
Through 
Filmdom.

FILM FLICKERS.
Allan Forrest, the handsome Sir John 

Manners in “Dorothy Vernon of Had
don Hall,” has been chosen as leading 
man for Priscilla Dean in “The Siren 
of Seville.” Stuart Holmes will be the 
villain. ^

Gloria Swanson starts work next 
week on a new Paramount picture, 
“The Queen’s Love Story,” by Mary 
Roberts Rinehart.

Lillian and Dorothy Gish and Henry 
King, director, are expected back in 
New York from Italy in aanothcr 
mnoth with the finished print of a new 
Inspiration production, “ Roinola,” 
which has been in the making for six 
months.

can

The real Roblneon Crusoe's name was 
Alexander Selkirk, a Scotchman. —THURSDAY—

HOOT GIBSON 
HOOK AND LADDER

was

TOMORROW: “West of The Water Tower”—Paramount’s 
Picturized Novel.

■Buckinrih
SMOKING TOBACCO W

ANOTHER SUPER-PROGRAMME

The Usual Scale of Prices
gVtNIMOS4»TjuTINEIS-TmV THURS., SAT-g.tS. SIGN SOLD IT.

«

ALL THIS WEEK Stuart HolmesEight years ago 
bought a few acres of ranch land a 
short distance from San Francisco. Ffc 
bought the land for a song, and was I» 
vaudeville at the time, and could sing.

Holmes says he has paid more taxes 
.in the property during the time than it 
cost him, and during the period v.evef 
had nn offer from a prospective pui>

A DRAMATIC SENSATION

ftwt The
Other Wife Queen Square-Today

15* DANCING
STUDIO
TONIGHT

s/ .Z t- PERCY MARMONTFirst Time at Popular Prices chaser.
Recently, Holmes took an automo

bile trip to San Francisco and discov
ered a huge oil storage tank on the 
property adjoining his land. The next 
day lie had a sign erected on his acrc- 
pc It read :—
“Here is the fulure home of the N. 

G. Powder Company.”
Within a few hours, Holmes declares, 

he had frantic bids for the property 
and made a satisfactory and profitai)"'# 
sale. ' .

PER PACKAGE

PER TIN
04 lb.)

si -in-

80 “You Can’t Get Away With It”COMING 
WEEK 

MAY 12.
NEXT 
WEEK 

The Funniest 
Comedy in 60 

Years

!o A story of a working girl who defied conventions to gain 
love and luxury.______ ._______■THEu

"x Æ

a"•"►jo- asag**» a FOX NEWS 
USUAL PRICES

“FULL SPEED AHEAD”
AL ST. JOHN COMEDYBAT”H. F. SOMEBlack's Orchestra.

Black, manager. M. 1314 or
Uu

PHILIP MORRIS t> C9 LIMITED 
LONDON, ENG.

27»1 SEATS ON 
SU.F. “NOW”BABY”M. 8371. WEDNESDAY—JOHN GILBERT in “THE WOLF MAN”

MEWS MOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMD SCREEM(

*

POOR DOCUMENT
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Loyalist Chapter
I. O. D. E.

Mirs.F. Hi. ROSS
(formerly Gertrude Tomalin) 

will give a recital of *

Monologues
and Sketehes

AT THE

Pythian Castle
May 2nd. at 8-15 p. m.

Tickets $1.00 and 50c
On Sale at Gray & Ritchie, 

King St., Munro’s Drug Store, 
Main St. opposite Douglas Ave.

Cherry Sisters Use Anti-Vegetable
Net To Stop Fusilade From Audience

Confident that higher prices of veg
etables and advancing civilization had 
lessened the likelihood of attack, the 
Cherrys sang the first night without 
the fishnet screen which used to catch 
the vegetable offerings 25 years ago. 
They were mistaken, and telegraphed 
to Cedar Rapids for It Immediately 
after the performance.

The stage was dotted with eggs, to
matoes, cabbage and other edibles, 
some of them In fairly useful condi
tion.

The impression Is abroad that If 
the Sisters Cherry find that American 
theatre-goers still like to throw 
things, they will give them a chance, 
with a small mesh-screen, plenty of 
market baskets and a long tour.

Council Bluffs, la., April 29—With 
their trusty anti-vegetable screen 
speeding to thêlr protection, the 
Cherry Sisters required most of the 
local police to guard them against 
potatoes and turnips at their second 
"come-back” performance tonight.

A Tom cat, which occupied a stel
lar role In the shower of missiles 
that greeted their first performance 
the previous night, was found dead 
near the stage entrance of the the
atre.

Apparently the animal had died of 
injuries received when thrown from 
the gallery onto the stage where the 
Cherry ladles were singing, as they 
•ang of yore.
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- -—« —-* ijjys WITNESSES EL TAKE ÜP NEW 
DUTIES ON MAY 1

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 29.

P.M.
8.38 High Tide.... 9.09 
2.27 I.OW Tide 
5.16 Sun Sets......... 7.26

A.AT.

>High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises GARTCRAIG

FIREBRICK
2.65

Smartness is an attribute 

of fashion limited only to 

the versatility of the design

ers, whose imaginative mind 

interprets the modes and 

evolves the conceits.

1 LOCAL NEWS |
i

D. B. Griffith Receives Ad
dress and Check from Em

ployers of 17 Years.

\*
■i j Woman in False Pretence 
É) Case Claims Mistake 

in Identity.

ISTAR SAILS.
With clearance papers for St. Pierre, 

Miquelon, the steam yacht Istar sailed 
last evening at 8 o'clock, having com' 
pletcd coaling and provisioning at No 
2 berth, West St. John yesterday.

TO ATTEND ALBERT COURT.
The Albert session of the Circuit 

Court will open at Hopewell Cape to. 
morrow morning with Mr. Justice Le- 
Blanc presiding. Wm- M. Ryan of 
this city, will leave this evening to be 
present at the session.

TO REPAIR SISSIBOO.
The steamer Sissiboo is expected to 

leave for Hampstead tomorrow morn
ing for general repairs and painting. 
A gang of men have been working now 
for the last few days getting her in 
order for the trip.

MILITARY EXAMINATIONS.
Lt.-Col. T. E. Powers, D. S. O., left 

at noon today for Sackville, where the 
final examinations of the Mount Alli- 

University officers’ training corps 
will be conducted on Thursday of this 
week. Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. 
O., will be in charge of the examina
tions.

X
JUST LANDING 

Attractive Prices While Landing.
i Daniel B. Griffith, who was recently 

appointed secretary of the Provincial 
Hospital in Lancaster, will take over 
his new duties on Thursday. He was 
in the employ of Thomas Gorman, 
Ltd., for more than 17 years and since 
1919 has been their city traveler. When 
he retired from their service on last 
Saturday he was made the recipient 
of a substantial check and an address 
in which were contained congratula
tions as .well as a keen regret that his 
appointment 
signing from their staff.

In addition to his activities in the 
commercial life of the city Mr. Griffith 
has held the office of Grand Deputy of 
the C. M. B. A. in the Maritime Prov
inces for seven years as well as being 
financial-secretary of the local branch 
for ten years. He is a young man of 
fine qualities who has won many 
stunch friends during his years of as
sociation with the commercial and fra
ternal society life of St. John. He en
ters on his new duties with their warm 
wishes.

That the witnesses were all making.Vxt
£ a mistake as to her identity and that, 

when they said positively that she was
"f> In Stockthe one, they they were attempting to 

blackmail her and should be afraid 
they would be struck dead, were state
ments made by Anna Chisholm, whose 

^ i preliminary examination was taken up 
in the police court this morning before 
Masgistrate Henderson. She was ar
rested in St. Stephen on a warrant 
charging her with unlawfully obtain
ing money and goods by false pre
tences from Scovil Bros., Ltd., and an 
additional charge for a like offence was 
made oiit this morning in connection 
with an alleged transaction with F. W. 

f Daniel & Co., Ltd.
When the young woman was brought 

,) ; into court she smilingly took a seat in 
\ ! Hie dock. The only time she showed
l(* any resentment was when she was 
P asked if she desired to examine the 

| witnesses.
.Miss Nellie Stanton said she was an 

employe of Scovil Bros., Ltd., and on 
April 25 the accused purchased a 
sweater, valued at $5.25, a middie 
valued at $1.75, and a sleeveless 
sweater valued at $3. She asked if the 
firm would cash her check on the Royal 

p Bank of Canada, Toronto, for $60. The 
1 ! witness said she sent it to the book- 
T I keeper, Mrs. Dixon. She had the 
« check cashed and took the goods with 

her and received $47 in currency. In 
answer to a question put by the de
fendant the witness said she was sure 
she was not mistaken as to her iden
tity.

Mrs. Jessie E. Dixon then told of re- 
, i ceiving the check and of questioning

the defendant. The defendant, she 
said, informed her that she was “Sandy” 
Chisholm’s sister and was residing with 
him at 155 St. James street. She also 
showed a pass book of the Royal Bank 
of Canada. The witness said she had 
cashed the check because the defendant 
claimed to be a sister of Mr. Chisholm. 
She said she was positive the accused 
was the person. At this stage the de
fendant protested that the witnesses 
were lying and were attempting to 
blackmail her. She said if she lied like 
that she would be afraid the Lord 
would strike her dead.

F. W. Daniel produced a check, 
which he said had been presented at 
his store by the accused and which he 
had càshed, deducting an amount of 
$29.75 for a coat which she purchased 
and ordered sent to 155 St. James 
street. The balance he had given to 
lier in currency.

Miss Nellie Keenan, who was in the 
employ of the firm, told of the accused 
selecting a coat valued at $29.75 and 
asking that it be sent to her residence, 
155 St. James street. She said the coal 
was returned. She told about receiv
ing the check and taking it to Mr 
Daniel.

The case will be continued next Fri
day morning.

Our Hats are but an ex

pression of the skillful man- 

in which the design- 

originate and create the 

in headdress for 

discriminating women.

P

Galvanized and Black Sheet SteelI
!ner would necessitate his re-

Right PricesImmediate Shipmenters

uncommon

[ -rs. McAVITY’S-i 11-17 
King Street

sonWe have for your ap

proval this week a Midsea- 

Display of smart and 

distinctive Hats—each one 

as dissimilar as they are 

fascinating and bewitching.

ison THE SENATORSHIP. 
Yesterday’s Moncton Times says: 

“Hon C. W. Robiinson, Minister of LAST SESSION OF 
PRESENT COUNCIL

Lands and Mines, left Saturday even- 
ing for Ottawa, 
trip is one of political significance. The 
general impression 
Robinson will be sworn in as a Sen
ator before returning home.

i?hIt is rumored that the

»o?is that Hon. Mr.|l
"6Real Shoes /

DOG NIPS YOUNGSTER.
While playing in Prince Edward 

street yesterday a young boy named 
Balcombe was bitten on the leg by a 
dog. Dr. J. A. McCourt was called 
but he found that the teeth of the 
dog had penetrated only the skin of 
the kiddie. He dressed the wound 
and the lad appeared to feel more sat
isfied.

Marr Millinery Go.
Limited

Meeting This Afternoon— 
New Board in Office 

Next Monday.
The last meeting of the present City 

Council will probably be held this 
'afternoon, and the new council will be 
sworn in and assume office on Monday 
next Mayor Fisher said this morning 
that if it was impossible to finish^up 
all the business at this afternoon’s ses
sion he would probably call a special 
meeting of the old council at 11 o’clock 
on Monday morning and call the meet
ing for swearing in the. new council for 
noon.

While none of the members of the 
council are- elected to head any particu
lar department, it is expected the pres
ent commissioners will keep their pres
ent departments, and that will leave 
the safety department for the new 
commissioner, Mr. Harding.

For Real Boys r/
il

Chums! The finest boys’ shoes in Canada, solid 
leather through and through, boyishly stylish and truly 
comfortable. There is the Young Canadian and other 
shoes for boys here, all made to hold their own in real 
games of real boys.

J 3

ON NEXT MONDAY.
The Hoirie Bank inquiry is to be 

resumed in Ottawa at 10.30 next Mon
day morning by Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, who was appointed a royal 
commissioner to make the investigation. 
His Honor was called home last Sat
urday by the deatli of 
Keown’s " cousin, Mrs. Joseph Mc- 
Cready, who passed away in Frederic
ton.

$3.00 to $6.95 .
Summer Furs BOYS’ CAPS 

$1.00, $1.50
Unbreakable

Navy Reefers
Brass buttons, sleeve emb- 

finely tailored, lowly
Mrs. Mc-Now Showing the Latest Novelty in Furs.

PLATINUM and COCOA THIBET FOX—Price 
$15.00, $19.50 and $25.00.

CANADIAN FOX-Black, Smoke, Isabella, Brown 
and Grey, $35.00, $40,00, $45.00 and $55.00.

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS— $12.00, $15.00 
and $ 18.00.

AMERICAN
$10.00.

GREY OPPOSUM CHOKERS—$6.50 and $8.50.

Iem,
priced. Peaks, new shades 

that boys like.$6.45, $7.25, $8.75HYDRO REPORT.
The New Brunswick Electric Power 

Commission this morning gave the fol
lowing report of the power generated 
at Musquash last week as 218,000 k. 
w.h.; peak load 2,650 kilowatts; aver
age load 1,300 kilowatts ; load factor, 
49 per cent.; generated for the corre
sponding month last year, 135,000 k. 
w.h. The precipitation for the week 

2.25 inches and all the dams were 
reported to be overflowing.

BOARD OF TRADE.
The Calgary Board of Trade has ex

tended an invitation to the memberk 
of the St. Johft Board of Trade to 
attend the Calgary stampede and ex
hibition, July 7 to 12. The stampede 
includes some thrilling wild horse rac
ing. The Fredericton Board ’of Trade 
advises that there are no changes in 
the game laws from last year. The 
license rate for fishing remains at $25
* -,--------- 1

GYRO LUNCHEON.
H. E. Magnusson was the presiding 

officer at the Gyro luncheon today in 
the Hotel" Dunlop. The speaker was 
William Clapp, a member of the Ki- 
wanis Club of Montreal, who gave a 
most interesting talk on their method 
of procedure. A. W. Covey made a 
plea for support for the municipal tag 
diy for the Olympic fund to send rep
resentatives of the Maritime Provinces 
to the games.

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

PROPERTY SALES BARGAIN BASEMENTBARGAIN BASEMENT
HOUSECLEANING DAYS AND FRESH NEW

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :—

B. R. Armstrong to W. E. Richards, 
property in Portland place.

P. Manchester to R. G. Dykeman, 
property in Rothesay.

P. Manchester to Catherine Tillot- 
son, property in Lancaster.

Catherine Tillotson and others to P. 
Manchester, property in Lancaster.

J. F. Willis to H. A. Hammond, 
property in Golden Grove.
Kings County.

A. G. Day to II. G. Dykeman, 
F. E. Emery to Annie M. Wetmore, 

property in ftothesay.
Etta Fleweliing and others to S. J. 

Holder, property in Kingston.
S. L. Folkins to J. E. Bell, property 

in Springfield.
H. L. Hanlon to J. S. Allaby, prop

erty in Springfield.
Mary M. Richalrds to Eulah V. 

Richards, prop^ty in Greenwich.
F. D. Seely to Geo. McKean & Co., 

property in Greenwich.

FITCH CHOKERS — $8.00 and
was

While housecleaning, just take time to carefully examine your Towels before lay
ing them away. It may Surprise you to find several of them worn considerably thinner 
than you imagined. Look thorn over now and then take advantage of this opportunity 
to replenish your supply.
| T White Turkish Towels with blue X 9 C stripes on each end. Size 14x2 6 

inches.
18x36 in. Turkish Towels, white 
with fancy colored stripes.

F. S. THOMAS White Turkish Towels, fine blue stripe on 
each end. Size 18x36 inches. Also 
Towels with Greek key border on ends,SAILED FROM HERE539 to 545 Main St.
in blue, pink, helio, gold. Q
Size 13x24.............................J for «Pi39c Fancy Jacquard weavés, white ground, 
with blue, gold or pink. Woven

for initials. Size 20x36. VvUNEW BUD VASES 50c stripe on ends. space4
BARGAIN BASEMENT

Captain of Shamrock Be
lieves Deckload was Cause 

of Disaster.
In Orange and Green Lustre, 

Three Sizes.
W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
KING STREET OOAK HALL

MISSION CIRCLE
GIVES TABLEAUXWhen the ill-fated schooner Cham

pion sailed from here a week ago Fri
day, bound for Windsor with a cargo 
of fertilizer, the gas schooner Sham
rock sailed for up the bay about the 
same time, and the two sailed side 

O | by side for several miles. Captain A.
’ A. Wilbur, of the Shamrock, now in 
! port, says he hailed Captain Andrew 
llaxtei in the Champion several times, 
bui. owing to the noise of the engines, 
conversation was impossible. Captain 
Wilbur says he noticed that the decks j of the Champion were heavily loaded 
with bags of fertilizer, and it Is his 
opinion that this made the vessel top- 
heavy and she fell prey to the waters 

| off Spencer’s Island at • noon the fol
lowing day.

When the gale commenced from the 
1 southeast late Friday afternoon, Cap
tain Wilbur decided it would be too 
risky to continue the trip and he put 
back into St. John that night. Cap
tain Baxter, however, kept on. Cap
tain Wilbur says lie noticed a second 

board the Champion that day.

IC4VHNKING’S DAUGHTERS.
Excellent reports of the work ac

complished and of the finances of the 
organization were submitted yesterday 
afternoon at the last meeting of the 
Good Cheer Circle, King’s Daughters, 
for the season. The new president, 
Mrs. H. M, McAlpine, was in the chair. 
It was decided to give two more en
tertainments before ceasing operations 
for the season, one of which will be 
at the Home for Incurables. A vote of 
$5 for the free milk fund and one of 
$10 for the guild repair fund were 
passed.

85 - 93 Princess Street The Jessie Chipman Mission Circle 
uf the Portland Methodist church held 
their public Easter meeting last even
ing in the schoolroom of the church. 
The devotional exercises were given by 
the circle members. Then followed a 
tableau, “Four Phases of Easter Offer
ing,” with Miss Ottie Maxwell as 
reader, and Mrs. Lloyd Yeomans, Miss 
Marie Tower, Miss Miriam Wright 
and Miss Greta Robinson taking part.

A certificate of life membership was 
presented to Miss Laura Spence by 
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin on behalf of the 
circle.

“The Challenge of the Cross’ v.as 
then given, the following taking part: 
Mrs. John Howe. Miss Moitié Lingley, 
Miss Etta Bell, Miss Doris Bromfield,

J VK 1,

im \
t) ï50BS§;

if>23 g NEVE PROPERTY SOLD.
Quite a crowd gathered around 

Chubb’s Comer at noon today for the 
sale of the F. H. Neve property at 31 
Dorchester street, and for a time the I Miss Gertrude Harper, Miss Rose 
bidding was fairly brisk- The prop- 1 Rowley and Miss Laura Fan joy. A 
erty was sold subject to a mortgage quartette composed of Mrs. George 
of $3,000, the interest on which had Hartshorn, Miss Bessie Hill, Miss Mar
te be paid by the purchaser from jorie McConnell and Miss Irene Brown 
February 1, 1924, and the 1924 taxes sang for the exercises and tableaux, 
and water rates. The bidding started and Miss Lillian Bromfield acted as ac- 
at $1,000 above the mortgage and the companist. 
property was finally knocked down to offering was brought to the meeting 
J. F. H. Teed, acting for a client, at and amounted to a tidy sum.
$3,500 above the mortgage.

>

mmSeasonable suggestions E

man on
This apparently was T. W. Bungay, 
a deckhand. The Easter missionary

For Kitchen and Dining Room ST. JOHN MAN DIES 
SUDDENLY IN A 

BOSTON HOSPITAL

t
With the spring season, especially if one is moving, comes re
plenishing of culinary necessities which have served their 
time and should be replaced with something better such as 
you’ll find in our new showing of substantial

THE COURT HOUSE.
The report of J. A. Grant & Co. 

on the walls of the old court house 
has been received by Commissioner 
Thornton and will be placed before the 
buildings committee this evening. After 
hearing this report the committee will 
probably frame a recommendation to 
be dealt with at the meeting of the 
Municipal Council on May 13. At the" 
January session of the Municipal 
Council the warden was authorized to 

the services of a builder to in-

i

Word of the death of John Francis 
Horseman, St. John, which occurred 
suddenly in a hospital in Boston yes
terday, was received by relatives here 
this morning. No particulars were re
ceived as to the cause of death, news 
of which came as a great shock to 
members of his family and many 
friends here:

Mr. Horseman was 40 years of age 
and was a son of Mrs. Agnes and the 
late Thomas Horseman. Besides his 
mother, he is survived by six brothers, 
Thomas W. of Ipswitch, Mass., and 
William B., Philip, Arthur S., Ralph 
S. and Ernest of St. John, and one 
sister, Mrs. Charles Osman of this 
city. The body is being brought here 
for burial, but funeral arrangements 
have not yet been completed.

Electric 
Vacuum 

Cleaners foi 
Hire by the 

Day. ‘

BREAD AND CAKE BOXES Everything“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram 
“did you read that 
story about one crow 
in Germany locating a 
rabbit in a field and 
calling a dozen more 

to help him kill 
and eat the animal?”

“That aint nothin’," 
said Hiram. “I put 
out a sack o’ turnips 
tig other day in front 
o’ the sullar an’ went 
away fer a spell. They 

old crow set- 
tin’ on a tree an’ I 

him flyin’ down.

inof the higher grade of tin, finished in white and in gold, 
some with rounded corners and edges which make them easy 
to keep clean. Others are made cabinet style with removable 
shelves.

Hornbeam, Floor
Coverings,

91 Charlotte Strut.Prices range all the way from 
$1.45 to $5.50

SPICE SETS secure
vestigate and report on the safety of 
the present walls as a basis for resto
ration of the building and he engaged 
Messrs. =G rant & Co. to make the In
vestigation.

crows

Min white, gold and blue Japan finish, new shape to rest on the 
table or hang on the wall. Very neat and convenient.

The Ideal Weather
To Wear a Small Fur

PRICE—$1.15
ICING SETS including Syringe and six assorted ends, RELATIVES LIVE HERE.

Mrs. Thomas D. Owens. 29 St. Paul 
street, yesterday received the sad news 
of the death of her brother-in-law, 
Simon C. Hanson of Chelsea, Mass., 
on Friday, April 25, after a lingering 
illness of about four years, although 
he was confined to his bed for only a 
short time. He had been a resident of 
Chelsea for the last 25 years. He was 

of I.oran and the late Mary Ann 
Hanson and was 45 years of age: Ib
is survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Jennie Paul, two sons, Charles I. and 

„„„„ vmVTRP'AI Thomas S., at home, and two daugh-
W. tt MilKiLf clerk here for ^ ^

MLi^’t'to l“7anv for'MonL three brothers residing in St. John.
there.

at $145. „ . ,,
Timble Irons, Waffle Irons, Muffin Pans from very small 

to large sizes, Fancy Cake and Cooky Cutters in star, heart, 
animal and other shapes. New style extra strong Dover Egg 
Beoter-

was an

seen
Well, sir, he give one 
squawk an’ away he 
went to the woods.
Next thing I seen when I come out o’ 
the house was a cloud o’ crows,—each 

with a claw jn that there sack—

The daintiest of Fur Chokers appear from day to day in our show-THEFT IS CHARGED.
Ross W. Neal pleaded guilty to a 

charge of stealing goods to the value 
of $25 from "Harry Green, 86 Char
lotte street, in the police court this 
morning and was remanded to jail by 
Magistrate Henderson until his ease 

be given further consideration and 
his previous record looked into.

room.
ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATORS—ELECTRIC 

TOASTERS—ELECTRIC GRILLS—ELECTRIC IRONS— 
TORRINGTON ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS.

Household Department, Street Floor.

$15, $25, $30There’s Mink ..
There’s Fitch .,
There’s Squirrel 
There’s Sable .
There’s Fox ... $35, $50, $60 to $125 

In all fashionable colors.

$15
one
flyin’ off to the woods. They was un
der it an’ over it an’ all round it—an’ 
I cal’latc they been eatin’ my turnips 
ever senoe.”

“Hiram,” said the reporter,
have been giving wings to your

.. $1650 
$50, $75a son

can

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. “I fear
This Is a weather for gloves too. So this week any pair of women’s 

gloves for J5 per cent, discount. Kid—Chamious—Suede.
you 
imagination."

“Well,” said Hiram, “I aint gonto let 
no square-head git ahead o’ The Set
tlement—even if they do liev crow diet 

there jist now—No, sir.”

hardware merchants

Hours—8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights Until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD.Store St. John, N. B.rhe funeral . was held on Monday Since 1859real for the summer 
Other members of the 
ou Saturday.

local*staff left afternoon from his late residence. In
terment was in Woudlawu cemetery..
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A “Big Special" 
Newly Arrived

BOYS’ SUITS
Extra Golf Pants

$13.50
An unusually fine value for 

this low price.

Special Display
■OF-------

1924
BABY CARRIAGES

Now that spring is here Baby must 
be out every day.

Our display is exceptionally large, 
consisting of some 50 varieties to choose 
from in the best of Reed and dainty 
linings.

Included in this large assortment are 
a number of Carriages specially priced 
at a saving of 33 1-3 per cent.

As Hiram Sees If
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